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Allies Secur e Fr ench Beachheads ,
Hit Fr om Le Havre to Cherbour g;
Paratro ops Alight Behind Nazis
Winonans Meet 'D-Day * With Solemn
Mien , Thoughts on Men 'Over There '

U. S. Calm
At News of
Invasion

Methodists
Pray for
Soldiers

A quiet solemnity mingled with
feelings of relief , hope, sadness , and
anxiety for the participant s in the
invasion of Europe was the ' general
Arrange d bf ilw Her. Bmicll K. Johmon of St. P»al' i Episcopal church
attitude of Winonans upon learning
, O Lord of Hosts , who. art a strong tower of stren gth to all of the event today. Pu blic and private prayers took the place of a
who put their trust in Thee; guard and guide our soldiers and festive, holiday spirit.
sailors , our airmen and marines , and all enlisted in the service
Most Winonans went about their
of our nation , especially those now engaged in battle for us daily routines thinking of those who
and our cause. Stren gthen them in danger and temptation ; had begun to land in the pre-dawn
succor' the wounded and receive the dying among both friend to start the greatest move toward Pra yers for American and Allied
By Tile Associated Press
victory.
¦¦ and foe.
'
America received news of the InGovernor Edward J. Thye ex- men ' and leadership in the Inva•
•
•
*
pressed the thought uppermost in sion, a series of organizational
vasion of Eurdpe calmly today and
Almighty Ood , accept the service of our nation and our the minds of everyone, according to measures, roll call and other busiturned to the altars of its faiths tc
stalwart allies in seeking to restore justi ce and truth upon a dispatch from The Associated ness items came before Methodist
pray for peace with , victory.
earth ; where our cause is right , establish , it; where it is cor- Press.
ministerial and lay leaders of the
' I n the nation's hamlets and great
rup t, purify it; where it is in error, direct it; where it is In • "All we can do now is hope and southern half of Minnesota in Cenanything amiss, reform it; that the nations of this world may ' pray for a very successful beach- tral . Methodist church this, aftercities people went to churches , temhead operation and that our losses noon at the opening of the 90th
ples and synagogues to meditate and
become the Kingdom of our Lord and Saviour , Jesus Christ.
of men will be kept to a minimum, " annual session of the Minnesota
to participate
in the services oi
he said. "It is a solemn day in our Conference of the Methodist church ,
nraver scheduled for D-da y.
O God of peace , who hast taught us that in returni ng and uio wiy, bhu snouia
De a praye nui The conference Includes 150 MethThere were few demonstrations
rest we shall be saved , in quietness and in confidence shall be one—prayers for the safety of each odist ministers and a lay delegate
Groups gathered at newsstands and
our strength; by the might of thy Spirit lift us, we pray thee , and every one of our young men
stood before radio loudspeakers
to thy presence, where we may be still and know that thou art called upon to particip ate in the
Comment generally reflected the
Special Pra yer
operation , Let us also pray for the
Ood ; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
combination of hope and tre pidacomfort of the wounded. "
'•
Ralph B. Cushman of
Bijhop
,
^w
marked
the
end
of
the
tion which .
Much the same thought was ex- St. Paul led a special service of
tense , waiting period.
pressed by Winonans , as shown,In prayer for the men and leader- ,
Moment of Silence
the following statement s:
ship • of the Allied invasion
Thousands of men and women in
"Don 't Let Up"
forces at 0 a. .m. today in CenV
war production plants observed a
"
"Don
't become too enthusi astic tral Methodist church. Present
brief moment of silence, ' followed
¦
w
ere laymen and ministers gathand as a resul t, let up in the wW
by an immediate resumption of the
effort* This is not a time for cele- ering for the 90th session of the
flow of materials of war. Plant ofbrating, but for devoting all time Minnesota Conference of the
uniforml y and
ficials announced
abilities so that victory .will Methodist church which began
• London —tfrV- German propagandist s asserted toda y that de- and
proudly that the announcement
come as quickly a* possible. TOe at 2:30 p. m. toda y. , Citizens of
of
pytr
the
r^ttjvaslon
;
slackenin
g
came without
a
of
isijttfe
. western Euro pe life continued normal in longer the war, the more <sasu %> Wiijona also were present.
¦
¦
wifcW ^ - -j ' ¦ ' -W.' " ' 'ls - . : '" " ' Berlin "with, ^nq exbmmeni n^extra editions, nb special radi o an- ties; A slowing", down on the hpr af
Albuquer
que
,
as
Some cities;-" such
"' .
fron t now 'will delay vletot&? j' M Xr ^.,eacli W^antnarBe. It will
^
nouncemen ts."
N. M., announced D-da y and H-houi
Mayor William A, Galewskl.
rema in in session until late Fr iday
But a¦¦part of these assertions obviously were false.
with sirens and whistles , summon' #»» .'.fcune bt the first landings a ' constan t stream of "Now the long-awaited day has will set the program for the
From
Ing men and women to their placet
come, we
wua our students to churches durin g the coming 12
broadcasts came from the Germ an transmitters — many of them go about nave
of worship.
their duty and prepare months and will Inau gurate a numcarr
ying
more
than
an
indication that Hitler 's defenses along the themselve s for work in war and in ber of new spiritual and financial
Newspapers issued extras and radio broadcastin g companies pushed '— -" ^——————*———— ¦—— nrisatarn Rnnnh Tinri hpan /t nn irVif. natL peace. We have asked them tp pray efforts. Bishop Ra lph B. Cushman ,
pri vately and public ly in chapel for St. Paul , is presiding ; He is head
all scheduled nroerams aside. The
ping.
New York Daily News threw out its
. The German press chief was victory, and so that the loss of of the Methodi st organization in
lives may be
—Brother Joel , Minnesota , North Dakota and Wisregular editorials and printed inquoted by DNB as saying- the Allies presi dent of St. few."
stead the Lord' s prayer. Special
consin,.
opened the Invasion "on the order "Thank God Ma ry 's college.
it has starte d. Now Preliminar y work for the coming
p rayers, previously made public by
of Moscow."
we
must
pray
God that it will be
church leaders , were , prominently
A DNB correspon dent asserted the successful. "-,Arthur
on Page 9, Column ' 8.)
T. SYench, Wi- (Continued IKKTHfini
displayed in all newspapers.
HTR
"German people is longing for re- nona Teacher
s
Blood Offered Red Cross
venge" because of the Allied bomb- "Legionn aires , college presi dent.
in particul ar, are
The New York stock exchan ge
ings of their cities.
feeling very serious about the in»y wuuain rn ipps,
halted its activities for a two-minAdmit.
It'
s
Invasion
vasion,
becaus
e
Associated Press War Editor
of their experiences
ute prayer period.
The German news agency Tr ansEmergency orders for augmented Destruction of Japan 's dwindling ocean contended in early bro adcasts in World war I. We know what the
invasion
will
mean—that it will be a
personnel went out from the na- seapower mounted today with Gen- that it was not certain of Allied
hard-fought battle , and will cost
eral Douglas MacArthur 's announ ce- Intentions , but at 1 p. m.,
tion 's teleph one comp anies.
it
said
:
many lives. It will be a costly struggle Lond on—-UP)—In the face of eneAmerican Red Cross officials re- ment of the sinking of a destroyer
"This much lias become clear by
ported that their offices were flood- and a freighter—losses which boost- midday — these Allied landi ngs and everyone should try to help my shore batteries and aircra ft a
at home In every way pos- gallant mlneswecplng force of lO .OOfl
ed with telephone calls from pros- ed the enemy 's total to 20 ships re- mean this is the great invasion. " here
sible."
C. La Pranc e, com- British and Americans guided Dported in two days.
pective blood donors.
The German home radio gave mander—Leo
of local American Legion day 's seaborne assaul t with greatLiberator bombers , blasting the word of the Allied landings to the
southern invasion road to the Phil- German people at about this time. post.
est minesweeplng operations in his"Back Boys by Prayer "
ippines , potted the Japanese de- "The enemy dropped man-sized
"WinOnans
should attend the tory.
stroyer off Halmahera and the uniformed dummies which containThe great arm ada of little ships
FEDERAL FOREC AST?
church
devotio
ns
, and
some —converted fishing trawlers , coal
hainr
pri
fretffht.Ar
wax
hv
ahtn
^lr
Winona and vicinity:—Pair toed explosives and which went off time in privat e devotionspend
to
God.
I
night and Wedne sday. Continued planes in New Guinea waters. Oth- when they touched ," a Berlin broad- know of no better way to back up burners which served In the last
ships still on the secret list and
cool tonight with lowest tempera- er planes from MacArthur 's com- cast said.
our boys than by pr ayer.
Rev. svar,
recently launch ed in British and
ture about 48 degrees. Somewhat mand left a second enemy destroyThis same report claimed that the Robert N. Benedict of"—The
the
First
er dead in the water and damaged first prisoners captured wer e Ameriyards—performed
their
wanner Wednesda y.
u a iivta v wiujuu U11U JJI e&lUeilb Ul American
Minnesota : Clea ring and dimin- two other supply ships.
can parachute troops taken in the Winona County Ministerial
task on a huge scale . The length of
associaishing winds with scattered light In land fighting, meantime , six Cherbourg area and British par a- tion.
sweep wires used to tear loose
frost in lowest places. Wednesday Japanese columns tightened on chutists seized in the Caen sector.
. "The invasion is good news to all moored mines stretched nearl y 70
Changsha, key city on the Hankowfair and warmer.
of us. We know what sorrow it will miles in all.
Wisconsin : Clearin g and dimin- Canton railway in China 's Hunan East St. Cloud Over
hold for many people, because of With the sweepers steamed other
ishing winds with scattered light province. Hunan 's governor , Genthe resultan t casualties of loved ships which dropped markers to
frost in lowest places central and eral Hsueh Yueh , said "the fate of Top in 5th War Loan
ones, but it is the road to victory. " juide the Invasion fleet through the
north portions. Wednesda y fair and the nation depends upon the outSt. Cloud. — (ff)v_one of the first —G. E. Raymond , president of the beared ' seas.
warmer .
come of the present battle. "
communities in the state to reach Winona Associatio n of Commerce.
The J ob had to be completed on
LOCAL WEATHER
In ' the southwest Pacific , Ameri- its fifth war loan quota was East "We an hope and pray that the j, timetable despite gunfire, attackOfficial observat ions for the 24 can invaders of Blak Island in the St. Cloud which subscribed its invasion will be successful. This Is ing aircraft and trick y tides. Doghours ending at 12 m. toda y :
Schquten group off Dutch New $100,000 quota yesterday, Ben Rossof anxiety for all. We feel jedly the little craft .kept perfect
Maximum , 62; minimum , 47; noon, Guinea outflanked the Japanese de- meisl , chairman, announced. East asoperiod
helpless—yet
we must continue Tcrmation to make sure the swept
50; precipitation , .05 of an inch ; fenders and cut in on the Mokmer St. Cloud passed its (50,000 quota to do our best , whatever
our jobs anes went strai ght to the designatsun sets toni ght at 8:44; sun rises airfield from two directions. • Nine- in the fourth drive.
may be."—Senator M. J. Galvin .
ed landing points.
tomorrow at 5:22.
teen enemy planes were added to
RIVER BULLETIN
the
30
announced
as
destroyed
in
8 a. m. Readin gs
this theater yesterday.
Flood Stage 24-Hr
Bitter fighting for Japan 's North
Stage Today Change Burma
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-J/ U
»
i
r-J t
base on Myitkyina continued V \
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Red Wing . . . . 14
9.7
0.0 with Allies
pressing
their
offensive
0.0
12.7
Lake City .*. . ..
Reads
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8.9
+04 inside and outside the town.
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Invasion Prayers

Conference Opens
Here ; Thy'e to Speak
This Evenin g

Turns *lo Altars
to Pra y for
Peace , Victor y
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Germans Hide Alarm
Unde r Fa lse Rep orts

U. S. Fliers Sink
Ja p Destroyer
And Freighter

Channe l Swept
Of Enemy Mines

Weather

Where Allies Landed in Fr ance
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Markets Take v
0.0 News of Allied
0.0
0.0 Invasion Calmly
i\n

v.u

9.0 .
Dam 6, Pool .. ..
8.6
Dam 6, T.W
Dakota (C.P.) ..
9.0 ¦
9.1
-0.1 New York —</P>— Financial marDam 7, Pool . . .
8.6
0.0 kets today took the news of the big
Dam 7, T.W
9.7
0.0 invasion with notable calmness.
La Crosse . . . . 12
TRIBUTARY STREAMS
Stocks, bonds and commodities
Chippewa at Holcombe 10.0
+3.2 dipped under moderate selling at
Chippewa at Durand 5.0
+0.2 the start but purchasing orders soon
missing appeared and initial losses were subZumbro at Theilman
Buffalo above Alma .. 2.6
-f 0.1 stantially reduced or converted inmUslng to modest gains.
Whitewater at Beaver
0!0 Dealings dwindled in the share
Trempealeau at Dodge 1.2
0.0 list after a moderately active openBlack at Nelllsvllle ... 3.4
Black at Galesville . . . 3.0
+0.3 ing. While declines of a few cents
0.0 wera plentiful, a number of favorites
La Cr osse at W. Salem 1.6
— Q.I came back to score advances run6.7
Root at Houston
RIVER FORECAST
n ing U> $1 or so. The stock exchange
observed two minutes of silence at
From Hastings to Genoa
The Mississippi river will rise In 11 a. nv, in tribute to the armed
this district until the end of the forces.
week with present precipitation.
Greater rises of .4 to A foot will
cccur daily the next two day above
Lake Pepin followed by more pronounced rises in the lower section New York —iff)— An NBC reby the end of the week, fteavy ra ins porter who Dew over 30 miles of the
in the Chipp ewa will . result in a invasion coast this morning «ald
peak stage at Durand of near ten "not n single German coastal gun
feet early Thursday. Total rises in was firing in the entire invasion
the main channel will average about zone," «nd NBO said this indloated
one foot above present levels. The "we have completely knocked out the
Black river will not change mate- initial line} of defenses of the
much-vaunted Atlantic wall."
rially.

First Line of
Defenses Silenced

F. D. R. P rays
For Success
Of Invasion
Washington— \7P)—This is the invasion prayer which Pre sident Roosevelt wrote while Allied troop s were
landing on the coast of Prance and
which he will read to the nation by
radio at 10 p. m. (9 p, m. Winona
time) tonight:
My fellow Americans :
In this poignant hour, I ask
you to join me in prayer:
Almighty God: Our sons,
pride - of our nati on, this . day
have set upon a mighty endeavor , a struggle to pre serve our
republic , our religion ,, and our
civilization, and to set free a
suffering humanity .
Lead them straig ht and true;
give strength to their arms ,
stoutness to their heart , steadfastness to th eir faith.
They will need Thy blessings.
Their road will be long and
hard. The enemy is strong. He
may hurl back our forces. 8uecess may not come with rushing
speed , but we shall return
again and again; and we know
that by Thy grace , and by the
righteou sness of our cause , our
%ons will triumph .
They wlli be sore tried, by
night and by day, without resttill the victory Is won. The
darkness will be rent by nfyse
and flame. MenVj Soula' wUVbe" :
shaken with the violences of
war. '
These are men lately drawn
from the ways of peace. They
light not for the lust of conquest. They fight to end conquest. They fight to libera te.
They fight to let J ustice arise ,
and tolerance and goodwill
among all Thy people. They
yearn but for the end of battle ,
for their return to the haven of
h ome.
Some will never return . Embrace these, Father , a nd receive
them, Thy heroic servan ts , into
Thy kingdom.
And for us at home—fathers,
mothers , children , wives, sisters
and brothers of bra ve men overseas, whose thought s and prayers are ever with them—help us,
Almighty God , to rededlcate
ourselves in renewed faith In
Thee in this hour of great sacrifice.
Many people have urge d that
I call the nation into a single
day of special prayer. But benoiiieo
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desire is great , I- ask that our
people devote thems elves in con¦ tlnuance of prayer. As we rise
to each new day, and again
when each day is spent , let
words of prayer be on our lips,
invoking Thy help to our efforts.
Give us strength , too—strength
in our daily tasks , to redouble
the contri butions we make In
' the physical and material sup• port of our armed forces.
And leffour hearts be stout , to
wait out the long travail, to
bear sorrows that may come, to
impart our courage unto our
sons wheresoever they may be.
And, O Lord , give us faith.
Give us faith in Thee; faith in
our sons ; faith in each other;
faith in our united crusade. Let
not the keenness of our spir it
ever be dulled. Let not the Impacts of temporary events , of
temporal matters of but fleeting moment—let not these deter
us in our unconquerable purpose.
With Thy blessing, we shall
Drevall over the unholv force,*
of our enemy. Help us to conquer the apostles of greed and
racial arrogance. Lead us to
the saving of our country, and
with our slater nati ons Into a
world unity that will spell a
sure peace—a peace invuln erable to the fcchetning s of { unworthy men. And a peace that
will let all men live in freedom,
reaping the J ust rewards of their
honest toll.
Thy will be done , Almighty
God .
Amen.

Luc&s Cha irman of
Minnesota Postwar
Plannin g Commission
St. Paul —</P>— Ward LUcai,
Winona, today was named by
Governor Edward J , Thye as
chairman of the Minnesota postwar planning 1 commission. He
succeeds Ernest Olrich, J Wnneapolls, who recentl y accepted a
federal appointment In Washington.

Opposition to
Landin gs Less
Than Expected
11,000 American and British
Planes Supportin g Invasi on
Maintain Full Control of Skies

By VVes Galla gher
Supreme Head quarters , Allied Expeditionary Force — (IP)— The
Allies landed in the Normand y section of northwest Prance ear ly
toda y and by evening had smashed their way inland on a broad
front , makin g good a gigantic air and sea Invasion against unexpecteaiy sugni> ueuuu.ii uppuoibiuu .

Prime Minister Church ill said part of the record-shat tering
number of parachute and glider troo ps were fighting In Caen ,
nine miles Inland , and had seized a number of Important brid ges
In the invasion area.
Four thousand ships and thousands of smaller landin g craft
took the thousands of American , British and Canadian seaborn e
forces from En gland to Prance under protection of 11,000 Allied
bombers and fighters who wrought gigantic havoc with the whole
elaborate coastal defense system that the Nazis had spent four
¦years buildin g. Naval gunfire completed the job , and the beachheads were secured quickly.
Allied losses In every branch were declared to be far less than
had been counted upon In advance.
100-Mile Front
s , The Germans- said the landings took place from Cherbour g-to
Le Havre— a front of/atoduV lGtPWmes ^and that a s5*png airborne
for ce was fighting as far inland as Rouen , 41 miles east of La
Havre.
Churchill told Commons:
"All this , of course , although very valuable as a first and vita lly essential step, gives no Indication whatever of what may be

the course of the battle in the next days and weeks , because the
enemy will now pr obably endeavor to concentrate on th is area. "
He and all other sources agre ed that the operat ion was going
accordin g to plan. The air forces , to which he paid high tribute
for their work In smashin g coastal defenses , estimated that between midni ght and 8 a. m. alone more than 31,000 airmen were
over Prance , not counting parachute and glider troops.
The Paris radio broadcast a report that "a last-minute flash
from the battlefield" earl y toni ght announced "a vicious battle Is
ragin g north of Rouen between powerfu l Allied paratroop formations and German anti-invasion fdrces. "
Roue n is 41 miles inland , east of Le Havre.
An optimistic air pervaded this head quarters over the smooth
manner in which was launched the great crusade to liberate Nazienslaved Europe , a crusade hi which the supreme commander ,'
General Dwight D. Elsenhower , told his men , "we will accept
i
nothin g less than full victory. "
L
Postponed One Day
The grand assault—scheduled for yesterday but postpone d until today because of bad weath er—found the highly -vaunted German defenses much less formidable in every department than had
been feared.
Airborne troops who led the assault before daylight on a his-*,
tory-making scale suffered "extremely small" losses in the air .
head quarters disclosed tonight , even though the great plan e
fleets extended across 200 miles of sky and used navigation lights
to keep formation.
'
Naval losses for the seaborne forces were described at headquarters as "very, very small ,' althou gh 4,000 ships and several
thousand smaller craft par ticipated in takin g the American , Canadian and British troo ps to France.
Coastal batteries were virtually silenced by the guns of the
British , American and Allied fleets , including battleships , and the
beachheads were speedily consolidated.
The German radio said the scene of the landings was a 100mile stretch of coast from Cherbourg to, Le Havre , around the Bay
of the Seine and the northeast shore of the Normand y peninsula.
Ifrlme Minister Churchill , In announcing the successful invasion to the House of Commons at noon—six hours after the first
seaborne troo ps landed —said the landings were "the first of a
ser ies."
11,000 Planes Availabl e
Churchill disclosed that 11,000 Allied planes were available as
needed for the battle. The Allied bombeYs, climaxing 96 hours of
stead y pounding, lashed German coastal defenses this morning
with 10,000 tons of explosives.
Fighters , who went out to guard the beaches had little to do,
however, as the German air force up till noon had flown only 50
sorties against the invading for ces.
The Germans were known to have probably 1,760 fighte rs and
500 bombers to meet the attack, why they did not use them at th e
start was not apparent, but Allied airmen wa rned that a violent
reaction might be expected soon , noting tha t Hermann Goerlng
in an order of the day told his air forces , "The Invasion must be
beaten off even If the Luftwaffe perishes. "
German broadcasts said the Allies penetrate d several kilo(Continued on Pace 9, Column 4.)
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Roosevelt Will
Lead Nation in
Invasion Pra yer

Russians Ready
To Attack From
Eastern Front

D-Day Chronolo gy

He Gets 9 Em

hardships. I know tha t T cart
count on your stead fastness now ,
no less than In the past. The herole deeds of Frenchm en who have
continued their strug gle against the
Nazis and their Vichy satellites , in
France and throughout the French
empire, have been an examp le and
an inspiration to all of us.
"This landin g is but the opening
phase of the campai gn in western
Europe. Great battl es lie ahea d.
I call upon all who love freedom
to stand with us. Keep your faith
staunch—our arms are resolut e—
toeether we shall achieve victor y."

People Living on Invasion Coast
Asked to Move Inland 22 Miles
mmt mmmm
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By The Associated Press
London —</p)— A spokesman for has started. It will Affect the en- "Fourth , go to the country at
12:37 a. m. (Eastern war time)
German news agency transoccan
General Dwight D. Eisenhower. In tire coastal zone situation not less least two kilometers from town.
than 35 kilomters inland from the "Do not assemble in groups which
broadcasts that Allied Invasion has
a London broadcast , told the peo- French
coast. People will be ad- migh t appear to be troop concenBy Henry C. Cassldy
. Washington —(/P) ~ Closeted In his begun.
's
Invasion
ple
living
on
Europe
vised by special announcements trations. "
bedroom , President Roosevelt spent • t a. m, German ONB agency Moscow—(/P)—Russian armies were
coast toda y that "a new phase of dropped from Allied planes. <
The^:broadcast advised the people
the early morni ng hours of the In- broadcasts Le Havre being bom- understood toda y to be massing and
"The attack will take place less to keep as far as- possibl e away
the AlllecTair offensive has started"
vasion writin g a prayer for victor y barded violently and German naval preparing to perform their part of
%
one hour later. As soon as the from roads and railroad lines and
lor the Allied forces of liberation. craft fighting Allied landing craft
and warned them to move Inland than
warnin g has been given, the follow- to take nothin g with them they
the J oint Allied tas k of crushing
The chief executive , who received off coast.
(about
of
35
kilometers
depth
to
a
ing orders are to be followed :
cannot carry personally.
reports of the Invasion throu gh its 1:56 a. m. Calai s radio ' says Germany with ft blow from the
22 miles).
"First leave the town at once.
The spokesman concluded with
,
early phases , will go on the air at "This Is D-day."
east, combined with General ElsenIn a special broadcast over the "Second , choose such a route the advice that those able to leave
0 o'clock tonight (C.W.T. ), with 2:31 a. m. Spokesman from Gen- hower 's invasion from the west and
BBC, directed to France and other out of town as to avoid the main the 35 kilometer coastal belt should
the hope that the nation will J oin eral Elsenhower In broadcast from
do so at once, adding thaj; those
coastal count ries , the spokesman road .
' him In the pra yer which he wrote. London warns people of European General Alexande r 's thrust up the
"Third , leave on foot only carry- ¦ who cannot leave now must do so
said :
President Secretary S t e p h e n invasion coast that "a new phase of Italian peninsula, '
*¦
when the Allies give warnin g. ,
"A new nhasn of the air offensive ing essentials.
Earl y, who described Mr. Boose- (he Allied air offensive has begun " The Invasion of northwest Fra nce
South St. Paul —(/P)— Fire whicn
velt's activities to reporters , said and orders them to move , 22 miles was the "second front" for which
swept through the Mauser Malt ing
the President went to his bedroom Inland.
the Russians had called for three
Company elevator here today caused
early last evening and began work3:23 a. m. Berlin radio says: "First anxious years . But . the " second
an estimated loss of $75,000 before
Ing on the pra yer shortly after he center
front" already had ceased to be a
of
gravity
Is
Caen
,"
big
city
being brought under control.
delivered a nation-wide " radio broadpolitical issue here before Elsenat
base
of
Normandy
peninsula,
Four St. Paul flee department rigs
cast on the fall of Rome. Workhower stru ck.
aided the South St. Paul department '
ing behind blackou t curtains which 3:32 a. m. Supreme headquart- ' Russians who learned of the inin fighting the flames in the heart
darkened the White House to nlght- ers, Allied expedition ary force, an- vasion toda y literally danced with
of the stockyards district.
'' time passers-b y, Early said the chief nounces that Allied armies began glee.
j
.
.
coast of For them It meant the end of
The fire was brought under conexecutive received stead y invasion landing * on northern
1
reports—complete and in detail— France.
three years of anxious waiting for
led by national or outside leaders, your country in the critical hour. trol after an hour and a half.
' from 10:30 p. m., (C.W.T. ) on into 3:40 a. m. S.H.A.E.F. announces the thrust ' from the west.
say 'follow the instructions you Be patient. Prepare.
\
the actual hours of the assault General Sir Bernard L. Montgomery
Peter Smollett , head of the Rushave received/ To patriots who are "As supreme commander of the Bl**9>ftSIffl =SSfe9ll!ft! !KtfySK!l83Wi ^ i J k A
Is In command of assault army sian department of the British
against the coast of France.
, i w
not members of organi sed resistance Allied expeditionary force, there is Jl £¦*' ¦*
Informed
comprising
Americans
Kept
F. R.
, B r i t i s h , ministry of Informa tion, walked into
groups I say, 'iontinue your passive Imposed on me the duty and responMackintosh
1
Canadians.
first
barges
Afs
"He knew when the
the press department of the foreign
New York— (IP)—TheOWI report- resistance , but do not needlessl y en- sibility of taking all measures necstarted across the channel and he 3:42 a. m. Berli n says heavy Al- commissariat at 12:30 p. m: holding
er your lives until I give you essary to the prosecution of the B
invented the
|jW
toda y this statement by General 'dang
ed
they landed ," Early said. lied warshi ps arc shelling: Le Havre up his thumb , and announced:
the signal to rise and strike the war . Prompt and willing obedience
v
! knew when
UJ
first Raincoat
VlA
UMmt.
"He knew of other operations In and parachute troop s are floa ting " Thow 'fn nff " T^ lOTl
t.fl
Eisenhower was broadcast by Allied ,enemy. ' The day will come when to the orders thaj ; I shall issue is 'f
• ** —
J ust as great detail/'
down on Normandy .
notify Soviet officials.
|
radios in London :
:I shall need your united strength. essential. Effective civil adminis- ¦
The reports came Into the White 4 a. m. Supreme
headquarters
"People of western Europe! A Until that day, I call on you for tration of France must be provid- 'SU Pal patente d th « Hollow \ \
' House by telephone from the army 's says a number of feints
Fresh
German
hard task , of discipline and re- ed by Fren chmen. All persons must ^1Ground Blade for cooler, I*"
preceded
landing
was made this morning on the
nerve center , the nearb y Pentag on Invasion.
'
straint.
Repulsed
Attacks
continue in their 'present duties unI quicker ,"feathe r Touch" thavlng I
building. Early said he could not
the coast of France by troons of "/*114-tryfivto
ADove is o. c. Nelson and
T n rv\ nfmi#3
forces of Nazi
London—<
-?•)—Fresh
j l am fiuuu less
otherwise instructed.
Those
vAuA aviio e\f
ui 1?Wnnnnl
ii n uv c i
4:07
a.
m.
Germa
ns
say
Allies
disclose from whom the President
Infantry and ' tanks attacking in the four German Brown trout he the Allied expeditionary force. This to have again under my command who have common ' cause with the
received his information because of were reinforced at dawn at the week-lon
g German offensive in the caught in American valley in a landing is part of the concerted the gallant forces of France. Fight- enemy and so betrayed their counsecurity reasons , but tie gave the mouth of the Seine near Le Havre. Iasl sector
in Romania were re- stream on his farm , located near
United Nations plan for the libera- ing beside their Allies, they will try will be removed. As France is
Impression Mr. Roosevelt was Inti- 4:47 a. m. French patriots warn- pulsed yesterday,
while Red airmen
tion of Europe, made in conjunction play a worthy part in the liberation liberated from her oppressors , you
ed to evacuate areas 22 miles borArcadia , Wis. One of the trout
mately ab'reast of the operations.
the Bessarab lan railway " measured 19 inches long, two with your great Russian allies.
of their homeland. Because the ini- yourselves will choose your repreEarly called his regular morning dering coasts to escape aerial bom- hammered
junction of Chislnau , 70 miles east were 17 inches long and one 16
"Although the initial assault may tial landing has been made on the sentatives, and the government unnr£iaa rnnfor pnpp 3ft mlniifoc isnrlinr bardment.
south of last, Moscow
not have been made in your own soil of your country, I repeat to der which you wish to-live.
than usual , telling reporters he 5:35 a. m. Berlin repor ts strong and a little
inches. Together they weighed country,
today.
the hour of your libera- you with even greater emphasis my ''In the course of this campaign
knew they were anxious to get in- air attacks on Dieppe; says cruiser reported
'
message to the peoples of other for. the final defeat of the enemy
and landing boat have been sunk The Germans were said to have seven pounds , two ounces. Mr. tion is approaching.
vasion news.
used self-propelled midget tanks of Nelson will be 80 years old on
"AH patriots , men and women , occupied countries in western Eu- you may sustain further loss and
"The President has known for off Cherbourg.
a his next bisthday.
young and old, have a . part to play rope. Follow the instructions of dama ge. Tr agic though they may
sometime what the world now 5:49 a. m. Enemy says four Brit- the same type .that gave only
the Anzio
in the achievement of final vic- your leaders. A premature uprising be, they are part of the price of
knows about the . invasion /' Early ish parachute divisions landed be- mediocre performance onelectricallyth
e
beachhead. Most of
tween La Havre and Cherbourg.
Volatile oils present In a cedar tory, " Eisenhower said, "to members [>f l all Frenchmen may prevent you victor y. I assure you that I shall
said.
explasive-filled
vehiof resistance movements, whether From being of maximum help to do all hi my power to mitigate your | • f IT All R SOUIAR RAIORS KIIKCI ^^ *
5:50 a. m. 17. S. .battlesh ips and controlled and
chest kill moth larvae.
Studies Reports
cles were knocked out before reachThe text of the prayer Mr. Roose- marines participating.
velt wrote was to be released' Mr 6:24 a. m. Prime M i n i s t e r Ing forward positions ,, the broadpublicatio n later in the day. Early Churchill says 4,000 ships and sev- cast communiqu e from Moscow said.
In yesterday 's fighting near Iasl
added , so that the public can be eral thousand lesser craft formed
familiar with it and J oin the Presi- probably world' s greatest invasion the Nazis lost 41 ta nks and 33
dent when he leads in a victory armada; "everything is proceeding planes , Moscow said .
according to plan. "
prayer tonight.
7:03 a. m. German destroyers fighting going on everywhere " with
Early said Mr. Roosevelt , although
intent \ on invasion reports within and E-boats rushing Into operational Nazl.counterthrnsts in progress.
his bedroom much of the night , area and "no doubt are being dealt 9:10' a. m. Big channel guns on
mana ged to get several hours of with ," headquarters says. H-hour French coast fire on Dover.
sleep, but , Early continued , the announced as between 6 and 8 a. m. 9:15 a. m. 11,000 Allied planes
President was up late last night and British tinje (11 p. m. and 1 a, m. bomb and strafe miles of-NormanC.W.T. ).
dy coast.
early this morning.
"The fact that the White House 7:08 a. m. Allied landing forces 9:20 a. m. Marshal Fetain broadwas blacked out means nothing, " establish beachheads and are ad- casts to Frenchm en to avoid revancing Inland , aerial pictures show. prisals.
Early said.
"The blackout shades were drawn. R.A.F. bombers attacked Osnabruck ,
We have had them all along, and Germany, air ministry announces.
7:24 a. m. Swedish reporters In
we were using them. "
Early said he ' saw no likelihood Berlin report dozen landin gs with
that the President would address main attack toward Caen.
7:32 a. m. Supreme headquarCongress early in the invasion.
ters announces beachhead secured
Bv Lewis Haw kins
Moves on the Fly
and dug In.
With Allied Naval Force * —WP)—
In The Southwest Pac ific —W— 8:01 a. m. Germans announce
Marines are movie conscious and Allied landings on channel islands The United States navy struc k
often have to go to extreme ends of Guernsey and Jersey ; say Allied the beaches of wetste rn Europe toto maintain nightly performances. tanks land at Arromanches midway day with torr ents of shells in shepOn one occasion three theaters between Cherbourg: and le Havre; herding the arm y's invasion troops
ehowed the same film In one night. Allies incessantly employing assault orito the hostile coast, jseared and
* . ,
pitted by thousands of aerial bombs.
One theater 11got a few* reels ahead , boats off "Oystreham.
rushed them by Jeep to the second, 8:10 a. tn. Paris radio says bat- Warshi p guns fired an ear-tr ying
which in turn ran them throu gh tle in Normandy "seems to be rain- prelude before the swar qis of homely hybrid land ing craft broke away
and sped them off to the third ing depth. "
'
8r34 a. m. Berlin reports "fierce from the shelter of the convoys to
theater.
begin the first critical showdown on
the beaches.
This bombardme nt was a combined chorus from the cannon of
Beveral navies , but British warships spoke the loudest because
there were more of them.
The immensely hazardous and
complica ted J ob of taking the soldiers across the last yards of the
moat to Hitler 's fortress found American soldiers and American landIng craft by the hundreds carrying
the foot-soldiers ashore.
Strange Craft
<,
The untold hundreds of strange
and wonderful craft would have
caused the eyes of John Paul Jones
to pop wide open.
In an amazingly ordered confusion
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Bond Units Meet
At Altur a As
Invasion Starts

Tuesday, June 6, 1844
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Application to
Whalan Man Asks
Build Warehouse Poultr y Processing
Made bv Watkins Plant to Be Operatin g Trial on Char ge
Of Drunk Drivin g

Township Workers Get Instructions

Application for permission to build
H
i uf
t
By Staff Writer
mjf m m t «**£_
^^ j l A ^ i
a 3,000-square-foot , one-story wareAUiira, Minn. —Unaware that as
A
plea
of
not
guilty
to a charge
house near the intersection of East
they met , American soldier s and
Third and Chestnut street was
of operating a motor vehicle while
their allies were embarked on the
made by the J. R. Watklns Comlong-awaited Invasion of Europe ,
under the influence of intoxicating
pany to the city council Monday
more than 40 men of the six northA poultry processing plant that delegation that the section of the liquor was entered by James Ferguevening,
ern townships of Wlnon"a count y
alley desired , a nine-foot wide strip
"
The warehouse would adjoin will employ between 100 and 125 per- along the building, will be ' vacated son, Whalen , when arraigned before
gathered at the Gaymor dance hall
others In that area , E. J. Sievers, sons will be operatin g In the former providing the regular form of peti- Judge E . D. Llbera in municipal
here Monday evening to receive Incomptroller of the company, told Schuler Chocolate Factor y building, tion is followed and none of the court today. Trial was set for Fristructions and supplies for their
the aldermen and would be of Franklin and Vast Second streets , land owners In the , area object. Rep - day.
participation in th e fifth war loan
brick or tile construction.
campaign which will start next
by September 1, M. J. Goodrich , resentatives of several of the land- Arrested at 8:45 p. m. Monday at
Permission requires the transfer Strawberry Point , Iowa , who recent- owners informed aldermen they the intersection of Second and Cen Monda y.,
of part of the block from a resi- ly purchased the building told the have no objections.
The meeting was the first ' of a
ter streets, Ferguson furnished bond
dence to an Industrial zoning, al- city council Monda y evening .
series of four scheduled in the
At present , the company operates of $125 and was released.
dermen pointed out as they de- With V. W. Searcy, Cresco , Iowa , six processing plants in northern
county this week ' for township and
Charged with two traffic violalayed approval for the usual two- who will operate the plant here , Iowa and southern Minnesota , said tions , Lawrence Knutson , 111614
village campaign committee chairweek nerlod.
men, co-chairmen and committee
and a delegation of Winona busi- Mr. Goodrich. In 1943 the firm pur- West Mark street , pleaded guilty
The Milwaukee railroad
was nessmen , Mr. Goodrich appeared chased $9,206,000 worth of poultry to both.
members in preparation for the
granted
permis
sion
campaign.
to construct a before the council to ask for ad- and eggs, and paid out In wages On a charge of operating his car
switch track to the new site of the justment of alley arrangements $322 ,000.
Whitewater , Elba , Mt. Vernon ,
at an unreasona ble rate of speed ,
Winona Monument Company plant near the plant so better loading Only the third floor of the Schuler he was sentenced
Norton , Rollingstone and Hillsdale
by Judge
The
street.
on East B^ont
townships were represented at last
re- facilities can be developed.
building will be used the first year , Llbera to pay a fine of $15 or serve
night' s meeting, conducted under
quired ordinance was passed.
• After hearin g statements cover- he continued. Turkeys will be han- five days in the county J ail , senTownship leaders in the northern part of Winona county are shown here as they met Monday
direction of H. J. Wood , Winona ,
No action was taken on the pro- Ing the changes from A. W. Saw- dled in addition to chickens and tence being suspended on condition
for
inAltura,
evening
with
county
war
finance
committee
repre
sentatives
at
the
Gaymor
dance
hall,
posal of Stanley S. Hammer , man- yer and M. J. Owen , Winona attor- eggs. Shipments will amount to he does not operate a motor vehicle
chairman of the Winona county war
structions on the launching of the fifth war loan campaign.
ager of the United States Employ- ney s, the aldermen Informed »the about 400 cars a year.
finance committee which has charge
for pleasure purposes within 30 days.
of the campaign in the county.
Seated, left to right, are W. W. Gurney, former county war finance committee chairman; Jacob ment service off ice here, that the
A $10 fine, or three days in the city
Wednesday at Wilson
jail, was imposed on an Illegal
Kronebusch, Whitewater township committee chairman; H. J. Wood, Winona, county war finance com- city enroll in the national employTonight at 8 o'clock representabrakes charge and Knutson paid
mittee chairman; Henry Whetstone, Rollingstone township chairman, and John Ambrosen, Winona, who ment stabilization plan. He was
asked to furnish data on what other
tives of St. Charles , Saratoga , Fre- attended as deputy for W. F. Queisser, county bank er representative.
the fine.
mont and Utica townships will meet
cities are doing about the program.
Knutson was arrested ¦ at 12:50
Erickson,
fight
,
Norton
township
committee
member;
Andrew
Standing,
left
to
are
Fred
Mussell,
at the town hall at Clyde for the
Under
the
plan
all
city
employes
—(Special)—Fua.
m. today. Police said he drove
LewUton
,
Minn.
Hillsdale township corfimlttee chairman; Peter Faber, Mt. Vernon township committee chairman , and would be frozen to their J obs.
southwestern part of the county.
on Main street from Broadway south
,
neral
services
for
Frank
Roberton
Wednesday evening at the same John Welns, Elba township committee chairman.
to Mark street at a rate of 46 miles
The health department was ord64, Lewiston , who died at the Uni- per hour. The charge of defective
hour Hart , Warren , Wiscoy, Wilson,
ered to have removed outhouses at
wm^m
versity hospital , Minneapolis , at 2 brakes was placed at the same time.
™
^^^^ ^^ v » ^
Winona and Homer township com616 Dakota street and ¦555¦¦
East ¦ ¦^sr ^^mm ^s^ w w ^¦¦w ^^
mitteemen will gather at the Wilson
Wabasha streets. Sewer facilities Andrew J. Gesell, 456 East How- p. m. Monday, will be conducted at
town hall.
are now available at both locations. ard street , was appointed a mem- 2 p. m. Thursday at the Fremon t
The final meeting will be held
Bids Asked
ber of the recreation board to suc- church , the Rev. George Stanley ofInvasion day services will be
Thursday at the New Hartford town 82 Pies, 35 Cakes Eaten
Bids will be asked for the printing ceed Miss Alice M. McCarth y, whose ficiating. Preliminary services will
held this evening at many of
hall (Nodine )—for New Hartford ,
by 4 in 7 Weeks
of a new city ordinance book , the resignation was received Monday bo conducted at the home at 1:30 uaicaonia , minn.—(special)—Futhe local churches.
.
1
Pleasant Hill, Richmond and Dresaldermen decided. Bids will be evening, by Mayor William A. Ga- p. m. Burial will be in the Fremont neral services for Mrs. William KasThere
will
be
devotions
at
7:30
Eighty-two
pies
and
35
cakes
bach townships and the villages of
opened at the first meeting in Jul y. letwski.
cemetery, where the Clyde Masonic ten , 68, the former Mary Elizabeth
Catho
lic
at
all
the
o'clock
*
' in a seven-week period is a lot
Dresbach and Dakota.
No action was taken by the coun- Mr. , Gesell Is president of the lodge, of which he was a member , Heimerdinger , who died at her home
,
churches.
At
St.
Stanislaus
Almost 375 city of Winona solici- of pies for a family of four to
i>oniiraccs lor $41,023 worm 01
In , Caledonia Sunday ,at 10:30 p. m.
church the rosary will follow the cil on the request of Mr .and Mrs., athletic board The appointment is will conduct services.
tors will gather at the Central Ju- eat , aldermen agreed Monda y crushed rock surfacing was awardOscar u. Hun , 853 East King Street In accord with the plan of Mayor Mr. Roberton was born April 12, following a long Illness, will be conregular
Sacred
Heart
devotions.
"
nior High school Friday at 7:30 p. m. .evening during their regular
ed by the Winona board of county
A. Ames, 855 East King Galewskl to have Interlocking mem- 1880, In Fremont township, Winona ducted Thursday.
At St. Paul' s Episcopal church , that Ronald
meeting In checking monthly commissioners today during the secto obtain their supplies and instrucstreet, be required to build an ad- bership on the various boards deal- county, the son of Thomas and Ag- She was born near Freeburg Ocp.
m.,
vespers
will
be
held
at
5:30
bills of city relief clients.
tions.
dition to his house farther back Ing with recreation.
ond day of their June session in the
nes (Gilmour ) Rober ton, who were tober 16, 1875, daughter of William.
A statement was submitted by courthouse. The session opened and at the First Baptist church from the line of their property.
Full cooper ation of the township
In
presenting
her
resignation
Miss
among the firs t settlers of Fremont. and Margaret (Frank )-Heimerdingthere
will
be
devotions
at
7:45
committee men who will direct the a local store showing these sales Monday afternoon.
Ames has a permit , and has the McCarthy stated that she Is leav- He lived all his life in Winona coun- er , and was married to William
p.
m.
work of the bond sales solicitors to one family. The bill was apcompleted. The base- ing Winona.
Roverud Brothers , Spring Grove ,
ty, except for a few summers in Kasten at St. John 's 'Lutheran
Special prayer time will be basement
in their respective townships was proved but It was decided to
ment wall is less than 17 Inches Another resignation received by North
was
awarded
the
contract
for
the
held
at
the
Church
of
the
NazaDakota. The last 27 years were church , Caledonia , November 29,
,
asked by Mr. Wood Monday evening have Mrs. Katherine Lambert ,
from their fence line, the 'Huffs de- the council was that of R. J. Boes, spent in
1892. They made their home on a
Lewislon.
followinghis introduction by W. W. poor commissioner, ' Investigate Wiscoy township project on a bid of rene at '< o'clock, and there will clared.
farm eight miles east of lfere. After
health engineer in the city health He married
$10,800, divided as follows : Six thou- be services at St. Martin 's LuthIsabella
McLeod,
Gurne y, county war finance chairthe diet of the family.
The Milwaukee railroad notified department.
her husband' s death , Mrs. Kas leh
The resignation besand cubiCyards of crushed rock at era n church at 7:30 o'clock.
man for the fourth war loan.
the council that it has made no comes effective July 1. No succes- xiucj iuuiu, muy 01/, jbim, one sur- moved here.
$1.48 per yard , $8 ,880; 16,000 cubic
Prayer service will be held at plans
vives.
Other
survivors
are
three
chilMr. Wood spoke of the support
remove the water tank sor will be named to the position ,
The following children survive:
yard -miles of hauling at 12 cents
Central Lutheran church at near itsto passenger
dren , Mrs. William H. Rude (Irene Mrs
being given and to be given the
station and in- councilmen indicated.
. Leo Burgess, Brownsville; Mrs .
per
yard
,
E.),
920
.
8
o'clock.
$1,
Wisconsin
Rapids
,
Wis.;
Alvln
solicitors through the press in the
tends to continue using it.
Lena Anderson , Chicago ; Mrs. LawBoard
Meeting.
postponed
—
A
Fred
Fakler
,
,
Gilinour,
Winona
bid
$10,920
St.
Charles,
and
Mrs
.
Wilway of news stories and advertising
Edward Burrows was granted
rence Hjellming, Caledonia; Ernest
liam J. Luebke (Janet I.) , La Crosse ; Kasten , Freeburg, and Harold , Kasand over the radio , both in national monthly meeting of the , board of on this project , as follows : Six
dance permits for the Red Men's
municipal
works
will
be
held
in
the
thousand
yards
of
crushed
rock
at
seven
grandchildren;
one
sister
,
Mrs.
and local programs .
wigwam for June 10, 17 and 24.
ten , Milwaukee ; four grandchildren;
city building Thursday at 5 p. m. $1.50 per yard , $9,000; 16,000 cubic
Death of Albert Kllnkosz , Sr.
Belle Henry, Fremont , and two one
Only Sure Way
Cigaret te licenses were granted
brother , George Heimerdinger ,
,
Albert
Kllnkosz
Sr.,
84,
873
East
yard-mil
es
of
hauling
at
12
cents
,
brothers
,
Fred
J.,
Utlca , and Wll- Freeburg, and three sisters , Mrs.
He urged that the purchase of WAVE Broadcast Tonight. — The
Emll Berzlnskl , 650 East Savnia Mark street , died at 5:20 p. m.^Monbonds from Issuing agencies, banks , WAVE show, "It' s Your Navy," $1,920.
street , and Frank Campbell , San- day at his home after an illness linm B., Fremont. Two daughters Carl Utke and Mrs William Pleper ,
a-<«ao»
Other Contracts
are dead.
uiuwn,
warn *— vfcj p ^ biais
postoffices and theaters , within the scheduled for Wednesday at 7:15
born and Jefferson streets.
Fr eeburg, and Mrs. Dan Frank ,
of a year. He had lived here for
county be stressed by the solicitors , p. m. will be broadcast at 6:30 On the Utica-Norton-St. Charles Lieutenant Myrtle Onsrud, army
L. B. Rand , Bay State' Milling 78 years , and was born April 25,
aunts , Mrs. Florence Carter , Mrs.
pointing out that "this is the only p. m. today, Radio Station KWNO townships project , Mr. Fakler , with nurses corps , daughter of Mr. and Company, and Philip Abrahamson , 1860,
in Poland. Survivors are three A. N. Johnson and Miss Ann Whit- Funeral services will be conductsure way that Winona county will announced. Yeoman Edward Schln- a bid of $10,025, was awarded the Mrs. Alfred Onsrud , Ettrick , will 323 West King street , were granted daughters,
Mrs.
Frank
Flemmlng,
ney, Winona; two uncles, R. E. ed Thursday at 1:30 p. m. at the
get credit for the pur chases " In this deldecker will give information con tract. The bid was 2,500 cubic be assigned to the Red Cross hospi- electrician 's licenses.
; Mrs. Frances Gaede, San Whitney, Winona , and M. W. Vila, home and at 2 p. m. at St. John 's
connection he referred to outlying about the traveling WAVE board yards of crushed rock at $1.40 per tal ship, the U. S. H. S. Comfort , The Fort grocery, 207 West Sar- Winona
, Calif., and Mrs. Rose White Bear Lake ; one niece and one Lutheran church , the ' Rev. K . A.
areas of the county that may have which will be in Winona next week. yard , $3,500; 7,500 cubic yard-miles she has informed her parents. The nla street, was granted permission Francisco
Gurgel of ' La Crosse officiating .
Edler
,
Huron
, S. D.; four sons, John , nephew.
trading centers in adjoining counof hauling at 12 cents per yar d, $900, ship is now nearin g completion .in to hang a sign.
Burial will be In Evergreen cemeOpen Bids.—Bids for the con- and 2,500 cubic yards of crushed shipyards In the Long Beach area , The Standard Oil Company 's first Minneapolis', Anton and Albert , Wi- Funeral of Mrs. Gcorgetta II. Gore tery.
ties.
The ship will be jointl y operated estimate of $835.38 for cutback as- nona , and Joseph , Milwaukee; two . Funeral services for Mrs. GeorThe county chairman urged a struction of a concrete curb and rock delivered on rnnds nt. *2.2S ner
, three sisters , six grand- getta H. Gore, Wiscoy valley, were
school
sewer
at
the
Jefferson
by
the arm y and navy * Lieutenant phalt for the streets . was approved brothers
yard , $5,625.
"short, snappy " campaign and exchildren and one great-grandchild. conducted at 1:30 p. m. today at
grounds
will
be
opened
at
a
special
althou
gh
planned
and
Onsrud
wrote
,
plained that in the city of Winona
Roverud Brothers ' bid for this
as was Fred Fakler 's first estimate Funeral services will be conducted
the goal is to complete the quota meeting of the Jefferson school work was $10,325, divided as follows: primarily to ferry wounded and sick of $512.85 for crushed rock for the at 9 a. m. Friday at St. Stanislaus the Breitlow funeral home, the Rev.
Charles Mosebrook officiating. Burial
,
playground
arid
athletic
committee
hospl
from
battle
fronts
to
a
base
; bathhouse road.
in five days. He added that though
Two thousand five hundred cubic
Election clerks and jud ges for tho
church , the Rt. Rev. J. F. Clemlnskl
it may be more difficult in the rural board ' of education , at. the Senior yard s of crushed rock at $1.42 per tal , the Comfort is equipped with Application for reduction of as- officiating. Preliminary services will was In Woodlawn cemetery .
coming
primary election will reWednesda
y.
High
school
at
7
p.
m.
areas tor complete solicitation In so
yard , $3,550; 7,500 cubic yard-miles all the facilities
feessid valuation because of chan ge be conducted at the. BorzyskQWski
% of' a shore•" hospital
ceive a flat payment of $12 lor their
"
.
"
"!
Helen
Poehler
and
few days, "the longer you drag out Winonans in Photo graph. — Two of hauling at 12 cents , $900, and of 700 beds.
' in ciassiiication irom nonnomework Instead of the customar y
at 8:30 a. m. Burial will
Lieutenant Onsrud has made two stead to homestead pro perties was mortuary
the campaign the harder it be- Winona area boys appear In a pho- 2,500 cubic yards of roqk delivered
Malc
olm
Haugen
Wed
hourly pay, aldermen decided at
be
In
St.
Mary
's
cemetery.
Friends
trips to Australia , caring for sick approved and referred
comes."
to the may call at the mortuary after 5
Monday evening 's council meetiiiB.
tograph of Minnesota servicem en at on road at $2.35, $5,875.
He explained how solicitors may an American Red Cross Service Mr. Fakler was also awarded the and wounded soldiers on board ship, county board of commissione rs for, p. m. Wednesda y. The rosary will Near Sturgeon Bay
The last .session of the state
fllllkCHMl , f f l»( r —• \W)JeUinl /—iVll .
obtain gasoline to replace that used club in Australia , recently published contract for the Pleasan t Hill town- and is now stationed In' San Fran- the following ". '
be said at the mortuary Wednesda y and Mrs. Glen T. Haugen , who were legislature amended the election
for campaign purposes and pointed in this state. They are Jack Thom p- ship project for $20,700, as follows: cisco. She Is a graduate of Gales- Julia Gryskewicz, on lot 15, Riv- and Thursda y at 8 p. m,
laws rio that cities of the secon d
out that campaign headquarters for son, shlpfltter , son of Mrs. Mar- Ten thousand cubic yards of crushed ville High school and completed erside ; Richard Loslnskl , lot ten , FUnera! of Donald Milton Shaw, Jr. married at the Valmy Lutheran class, such as Winona, may set their
the county - will be set up in the garet Hazel Olson, 472. West Fifth rock at $1.35 per yar d, $13,500; her nurses training course at Luth- block 15, Hamilton 's addition; Ed- Funeral services for Donald Mil- church near Sturgeon Bay, Wis., at own methods and standards of pay
8 p. m. Saturday, will make their
civilian defense room on the ground street , whose wife resides at 218 60,000 cubic yard-miles of hauling eran hospital , La Crosse.
ward J. Starziecki , lot seven , block
for- election employes. Heretofore ,
A brother , Edward , is In Australia 11, Norton 's addition; Gust Peder- ton Shaw , Jr., year-old son of Mr. home on a farm near Osseo. The the law prescribed that jud ges
floor of .the Winona city hall. A. St. Charles street , and Leo Kerr igan , at 12 cents, $7,200.
and
Mrs.
Donald
Shaw
,
1063
East
bride
is
the
former
Helen
Poehlcr
,
,
with
the
marine
corps
and
another
clerk will be on duty from 8:30 a. m. machinist's mate third class, son of Roverud Brothers ' bid was $21,000,
son, lot nine, block 11, Norton 's ad- Fifth street will be conducted
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Poeh- should receive 50 cents per hour and
until S p. m. dally, except during Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kerrigan , divided as follows : Ten thousand brother , Arthur , with the merchant dition; Etta Dittberner , lot 12, block at 3 p. m. Wednesday at the home, daughter
,
Sturgeon
Bay, and Mr. Haugen clerks 40 cents per hour.
ler
Is
spending
ten
days
here.
mar
i
ne
,
the noon hour.
cubic yards of crushed rock at $1.38, Arthur has just completed a 12,000 seven, Curtis , Vila and Gould addi- the Rev. Charles Mosebrook officiat- is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm The flat payment plan Is expect *
Houston route tw&
John Ambrosen, representing W.
$13,800; 60,000 cubic yard-miles of mile journey. He came here from tion; Edward Stanke estate , lot ing. Burial will be in Woodlawn Haugen , town of Sumner, Trem- ed to speed up the tabulat ion of reF. Queisser , county banker repreProwler Report. —Police * are in- hauling, $7,200.
eight , block 17, original addition ; cemetery.
turn s.
pealeau county.
South America.
,
sentative on the committee , explain- vestigating a report of a . prowler
Clarence A. Haase , lot 11, block two, Funeral of Mrs. Merrill D. Abram son The couple had eight attendant s.
Assessment Reduction s
ed the various kinds of bonds which turned in Monday by Mrs. Goodwin The board recommen ded to the
Foster addition ; John S. Pozanc , Funeral service's for Mrs. Merrill A reception followed the wedding.
are available and their purposes Kjos, 226 Kansas street. Mrs. Kjos state tax commission a refund of
lot 12, block 14, Hamilton 's addi- D. Abramson , Houston , former Wi- Guests included Miss Edna M. Langfrom investment standpoints. Mr. told police that on Sunda y night $5.90 on a personal property assesstion; Alta MoConchle , lot four , nona resident, will be conducted at seth , Trempealeau county home
Queisser was called to Chicago un- and several other nights , usua lly ment to Theodore
block five, Belmont addition; Anna 1:30 p. m. Wednesday at the home. demonstration
agent , and Miss
Pohlmann
,
New
expectedly, Mr. Wood explained.
between 10 and 11 o'clock , a man
The habits , culture , home life and L. Flannery, lot seven, block 166, Burial will be in the Money Creek Myrtls Federson , horn eeconomlcs
"If there is any doubt as to the had looked in a window on the north Hartford ; a reductio n in the as- customs of the Arabs were explain- original plat; Mar y Stoltman , lot cemetery. Mrs . Abramson Is sur- teacher In the high school here.
best kind of bonds for a purchaser side of the house , climbing onto a sessed value of real estate of Adolph ed by ' Dr. Alfred Von Rohr Sauer , 17, block 33, Hamilton 's addition , vived by her husband ; one sister , The bride taught home economics
to take, " suggested Mr. Gurney, water faucet to get up to the win- Duellman , Rollmgstone village , fr om assistant pastor - at St. Martin 's and Mabel G. Weideman , lot four , Mrs. Florence Suttbn , St. Paul; one in the Osseo High school the last
$1,280 to $800; a similar reduction
"h fl v» f.Vio cnHnifrnr
nllf.
rinixrn
t.f iA
brother , Walter Vila , Winona; three year.
dow. The report was received at to Mrs. Anna Lawrenz , Lewiston , Lutheran church , in a talk at a block one Hamilton 's addition
amount of money Involved and let 7:35 p. m. yesterda y.
ta ken by .the
from $1,280 to $800, with a cash re- regular dinner meetin g of ' the Similar action was
the issuing agency give the advice."
Lions club at the Garden Gate aldermen in the application of the
Bonds for Babies
Registration Open.—There is still fund of $47.24; and a reduction to Monday evenin g.
Edward Stanke estate for a perMr. Wood mentioned the bonds ifllllC K)\J 1 CglDlfCX IS Jm OUUUilVl O<ummMUm Henry Dullman , St. Charles , f rom A former student and teacher ol sonal property tax reduction from
for babies part ' of the campaign at the Senior High school , though $2,015 to $1,220.
the Aaablc culture , Dr. Sauer told $42.80 to $35.82.
under direction . of Mrs. Mary K. classes opened Monda y, H. O. Borg- • Tax red uction applications sub- of various religious rites of the A refund of $7.85 was granted to
muted
through
the
city
council
county
women
's
and
Swain , Winona ,
er, principal , announced today. He
Arab people and quoted portions John T. Verdick for an illegal curb
school division chairman , and the pointed out that possibly some were approved.an d ordered forward- of the Koran, , the scriptures of the and gutter assessment .
ed
to
the
state
tax
need for bond purchasers to turn in prospective students were unable to
commission for Mohammedans.
. Bills totalin g $9,504.69 were aptheir pledge cards at the time of register , before Classes offered in- final action .
To give his audience an idea ol proved. The following payrolls were
buying the bonds Was stressed.
clude typin g, shorthand , social A petition was granted William the Arabic language, Dr. Sauei allowed: Salaries , $485; athletic
- Guy Pierce , Utlca , chairman of science , history and all grades of Krage , Houston route one, for the quoted , in .Arabic , a portion of the park , $9.60; recreation , $33; streets ,
transfer of his pr operty from school "Arabian
the rural Winona comity branch of mathematics and English.
Nights " and bits ol $1,257.55; engineering, $299; High
the war finance committee , urged
district two to district 51, which his Arabic poetry .
Forest street sewer , $62.10; continthat allotments be made by the so- Safety Activit y—Plans were made land adjoins.
According to a criminal law ol gent, $37.50; nand , $168.25, and poor,
licitors for their respective "clients " to pay for the distribution of school The final estimate of Roverud the country, the right hand of a $42.
and asserted that in the purchase posters and safety lessons in Wino- Brothers , Spring Grove, for $1,501.08 thief , when caught , is cut off , the The council adjourned to June 19.
of bonds " we are buying an Inter- na county schools for the Automo- for crushed rock surfacing was ap- speaker said. If caught a second
est in victory and In the welfare of bile Club Safety Council at a meet- proved.
, his right leg is severed.
A hearing was granted Fre d H. time
our boys."
ing of the Automobile -club Monday
Dr. Sauer studied the Arab ic lannoon at Hotel Winona. Gordon Dorman , Mt. Vernon township, on guage at the University of Chicago
If New York city 's school children Welshorn , Automobile club secre- his request that his property be
and teachers were to march by in tary, reported 244 new members transferred from school district 33 and the University of Bonn , near
Cologne , Germany, and for three
parade formation , it would take during May.
to school district 32, Wabasha coun- years taught the language at the
r»flfl f pr « nt
SO hours for them to r>a£s.
Tnt if oiiatinn
t\f
fli p
ty. Mr. Dorman stated that the University of Chicago before enterBusiness Sold. — Sale of the Lind distance from his home to the
Catholic
Daughters
of
America
for
Coal Company coal yard , coal and school In district 33 is five miles, ing the ministry.
the ensuing year will be held next
The
club
voted
to
assist
in
senddelivery equipment to R. E. Steven- and to the school in district 32, two
the
- ten members of the Salvation Monday evening at 8 o'clock at Miss
son of the Stevenson Coal Compan y, miles. The hearing will be held at ing
Knights of Columbus ha'l.
Arm
y
Boy
Scout
troop,
sponsored
was announced today by Julius A. 2 p. m. July 11 in the county comStacla Burg, Caledonia , will be the
Llnd , owner of the company. The missioners ' room in the courthouse. by the club , to summer camp.
Installing officer.
President-Elect
Ted
Maier
and
office will be kept open from 9 a. m. Cigarette licenses were granted to
A Dutch treat supper for officers
.Secretary-Elect
William
C.
Gordon
to 12 and from 2 p. m. to 4 p. m. Adolph Rolbleckt . for the Bass camp,
and members of the court will be
will
attend
the
district
convention
"No more salts, oils, every dally, said Mr. Llnd , except on Sat- Mt. Vernon township, and White- of the Lions International at St. served at the Hotel Winona Monurday, until further notice .
day at 6:30 p. m. Miss Burg will
water State park.
day," writes ex-sufferer
Paul June 18 and 19.
be the guest of the court. ReservaOn
and
off-sale
beer
licenses
were
Car Accident. —Dama ge estimated granted John Kieffer , Witoka tavtions may be made by telephoning
Want to stop dosing:—and yet at $75 was done to an auto driven ern ; Edna Bonks , Lamoille; Henry
Mrs.
Frank Hlldebrandt or Mrs".
keep regular? Then read this un- by Ma gnus Goltz , 870 Gilmore ave- L. Engel , Stockton; Hazel Vogel, ST. HILDA'S UNIT—
Matthew
OTJea by Friday night.
nue , which struck a truck parked on Happy Landing (Minnesota City St. Hilda 's unit of St. Paul' s Epis- A social hour will follow the busi•olicited letter from Mr. Lowe.
"I am 71 years old. Today I'm in the Broadway at 4:45 a. m. Monday, accopal church will meet for a pot- ness meeting. Light refreshments
bwt of health. But, for 15 yean I had a> cordin g to police reports. The ac- road ) ; E. A. Neumann , Ridge way;
•tubborn caw of constipation —had to rely cident occurred 150 feet east of the Irene Nottleman, Richmond town- luck supper at Bluffslde park Wed- will be served. Mrs. Gus Grlese is
day.
every
on aalt a or castor oil
Got so
ship ; Fred J. Yarollmek , Dresbach; nesday at 6:30 p. m. Each one at- in charge of the lunch assisted by
weak I could hardl y walk. Five months intersection with High street . Goltz
tending is being asked to bring a Mrs. Otto Frlsch , Miss Constance
•so I lead one of your ads and my wife was driving east on Broadway. Dam- E. B. Jergenson , Dakota; Samuel
•dvited me to tr y your ALL-BRAN. After age to the truck , driver of which K. Miller , Dresbach ; James Young, dish for the supper and her own Fuglna, Mrs. Ellsworth Foster , Mrs.
my
passage was normal. For S
first week
Frank Gibbons , Mrs. R. A. GUI and
Beaver store ; Chester Rain , Betha- dishes.
months I have been eatin g- KELLOGG'8 was Harold Gunn , 767 West Broad- ny store; George H. Boysen , WyattMiss Jeanette Goergen.
ALL-BRAN regularl y and haven 't taken a way, was not reported.
LADIES
AID—
Folks who are good neighbors are nearl y always courteous
ville; H. G. Elfmann , Wilson store;
laxative. Thanks for ALL-BRAN'S grand
The
St.
Martin
's
Ladies
Aid
will
relief. " Frank Lowe, 4803 S. W. 9tE 8U,
, Olson , Troy store ; Philip
Reuben
K
Pcs Koines, Iowa.
Blasen, Pickwick tavern , and Frank meet in the school auditorium at
party line users. The two just go together.
2:30 p. m. Wednesday with Mrs.
You'll be interested in knowing Buege.—Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Hill , Stockton .
exactly how KELLOGG'S ALL. Everett Buege, 415 Center street, a S. J. and Martin Polasik , Sara- Walter Schmidt and Mrs . August
BRAN helps so many people—how daughter June 6 at the Winona toga store , and Martha E. Heyer , Streng as hostesses.
Listening to see whether the line is in use before callthis wholesome cereal gets at s General hospital.
Whitehal l, Wl».—(Special)— Basil
New Hartford store, were granted TO MINNEAPOLIS—
common cause of constipation— Mur phy.—Born to Mr. and Mrs. off-sale beer licenses.
Erlcteon , Whitehall , la to be the
lack of certain dietary celluloaic John Murphy, 64 West Howard On-sale beer licenses were grant- Mrs. John J. Luxem and dau ghter , third Republicon candidate for
ing, limiting the length of your call, avoidin g several calls
elements. You see ALL-BRAN is street, a daughter June 6 at the ed Gertrude Arnold, Airport inn Sylvia Kae , have returned to Min- nomination as sheriff in the comneapolis after visiting the former 's
one of Nature's most effective Winona General hospital.
(Minnesot a City r oad ); Glen John- parents , Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. ing election, Mr. Erickson having
sources of these elements—which Schlueter. —Bom to Mr. and Mrs. son, Tony 's tavern ,
circulated nomination papers for
in succession—these are courtesies that good party line
Vernon Chesllk , 475 Olmstead street.
help the friendly colonic flora to Curtis Schlueter , 361 East Fifth township, and AdolphMt. Rolbleckl
filing The other two are Martin D.
,
"
fluff up and prepare wastes for street, a daugh ter , Sharon Lynn, Bass camp, Mt. Vernon township, LABEL LEAGUE ^Brom , Dodge, present assemblyman
easy elimination. KELLOGG'S June 4,
neighbors show each other.
and former sheriff, and Deputy
Monthly
reports
of
the
county
The
Women
's
Union
Label
league
ALL-BRAN is not a purgative, Bcrjholt. —Born to Mr. and Mrs agent , county nurse, Buena Vista will meet at 8 p. m. today at the Sheriff E. A. Sorenaon. Whitehall.
it is a "regulating" food.
I. J. Bergholt , Houston, Texas , a sanatorium , county demonstration Labor temple with Mrs . George Mr. Erickson , an employe of the
If your constipation is this kind, daughter June 3. Mrs. Bergholt agent , probation officers and county Neeck, Mrs. Harry O'Brien, Mrs. Whitehall Mill & Power Company,
eat KELLOGG'S ALL-BRAN Is the former Gertrude Schonlger physician were received and placed John Poroda and Mrs. John Reszka is the son of a former Trempealeau
NORTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
regularly — and drink plenty of of Winona , daughter of Edward on file. ,
county sheriff , Edward Erlckeon ,
as hostesses
water. See if it doesn't help. Insist Schoniger , 217 East Wabasha street.
Newcomb valley, town of Arcadia.
on genuine ALL-BRAN, made
' The nutmeg and cloves of the Sir Charles Wheatstone of Eng- Jens Klavestad , Sumner farmer , is
only by Kellogg'a in Battle .Creek. The Kremlin in Moscow covers East Indies Inspired trade as early land is credited with inventing the the Progressive candidate for sher_
.
.
about 63 acres.
,
as 300 B. C.
iff.
harmonica in 1829.

Here by September 1

Mayor Appoints
Gesell Member of

Pie Faces

County Awards
$41,525 Crashed
Rock Contracts

Frank Roberton ,
Lewiston , Dead

Recreat ion Board

Churches to Have
Evenin g Services

B

Mrs. Kasten Rites
at Caledonia

News in Brief

Obituar y

Ettr ick Nurse to
Be Assigned to
New Red Cross Ship

Elect ion Workers to
Receive Flat Sum

Arabic Life and
Culture Told Lions

GOOD PARTY LINE SERVICE
is just a matte r of being

C. D. A. Off icers
to Be Installed
Monday Evenin g

Neighborly ...

STUBBORN CASE OF
CONSTIPATIONGONE

Society

flJ- '^SKS^

Births

Whitehall Ma n Adds
Name to List of
Sheriff .Candidates
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King of Italy
Turns Rights
Over to Son

KWNO
News Notes

With both the 'Senate and tin
House expected to start debate thli
week on the extension of the prlc«
control act which expires June 30
Moderator Theodore Oranlk has Invited four members of the House ol
Representatives to discuss "Extending the Price Control Act" on Mu tual' s "American Forum of the Air '
taerto.
The king took this action yester- tonight from 8:30 to 9:15 o'clock.
day in a decree countersi gned by Laura Newell, harpist, and Oeorg t
Pletro .Bado glio Drexler, flutist , will be guest soloPremier-Marshal
which named Umberto "lieutenant ists on tonight' s edition of Mutual' !
general " of the realm.
concert series "Sinfonletta " at 10:3(
Throu gh his aotion the monarch o'clock.
remains a king without power and The two guest artists will plaj
continues to head the House of Sa- Mozart' s famous composition "Convoy. In effect, Umberto becomes certo for Flute and Harp, "
the king's regent.
"
Italian political parties , had been The President will address the nacapture
of
the
Allied
Insistent since
tion at 9 p. m.. Central war time
Naples that the king step down.
tonight , to discuss the Invasion. Hit
address will be carried by KWNQ
Naples —(/P)— miy s 74-year-oia
Kin g Vittorlo Emanuele HI has
made good his promise contin gent
on the liberat ion of Rome and stepped out of publio life, turning over
his " royal prerogatives " to his 39year-old son , Crown Prince Um-

Indians Win in
Claims Court

wasn ingion—vn — au c «¦>¦ •=>. tuu n

Escort Carrier
Lost in Atlantic

taken skeptically by those who heard
It , quietl y.
By 11 a. m. queues formed in front
of newsstands for the first editions
of evening newspapers which were
By Barbara Wac e
sold out immediately.
London—(IP)—A buxom barmaid 's The elderly verger of the famous
exclamation— "thank goodness " now church , St. Dunstan 's In the West ,
we're beginning to get it over with" which was struck recently by in—typified the reaction of Londoners
today to the news that tho invasion
By W. W. Hercher
Supreme Headquarters, Allied Ex- . of Europe had begun.
Although the BBC report of the
peditionary Force—{/P>—In ft blast- ' German announcement that the
)
ing herald to the invasion , th< long-awaited activity had begun was
British boinbet command sent mor<• ________________
Want New Pap, Vim,Energy?
than 1,300 of Its biggest ships roarThcra undi of an ud jrom«n, ««k> tnadowa, p«DIng across the channel last nlghl
Imi bmnn blood HMd < Iron, poMUVa[> amotti •«
and ear ly today In the heaviest aerr«rtluof Oitm. Sapp flM Mfrm wt iK *<Imh of Iron
Qermat
ial attaok ever,, aimed at
¦irt lnit d«flel«nef luk of nmi piat eiwiam, Dttoi *
batteries along the French coast.
photm. Ttj thlt Ikmoni tonla far HntM i, uhimtM .
Ten attacks were executed befron-poor eoijaUlon thai naka tod fa at waai. tlrad*
oat , older th«o j roar r«r«. *o Intreda tlon •]••
tween 11:30 p. m. and sunrise , each
now otil» SJo. O«l Oatttt Tout * Ttbl tta (oily.
with 100 or more of the heavj
rot i«ie tt all dru i atoraa •vt rywhMt—in
Wlnon«, si Ford Hopklna Drug.
bombers.
Other British aircraft attacked
the northwestern German railroad
city of Osnabruck without loss.
The stunning aerial bombardment
fell on , the Normandy landing
beaches as the first phases of the
coordinate assault began.
There was a complete cloud covei
over some of the R.A .F. coastal targets during the night , but the ait
ministry declared It was no obstacle
to the well-trained
pathfindei
— Music by ——crews.
The R.A.F. had begun to attach
I
SMILING STARS
I
9:15 to 9:40 a. m.
the coastal targets In earnest or ;
May 7, In undertaking one of It!>
Monday through Friday
I • ORCHESTRA * |
most difficult assignments. The tarOLD TIME AND MODERN
I
gets were very small and well-protected. They had to be hit at night

Tuesday, June 6, 194'

Big Bombers
Pave Way
For Invasion

- Britons Anxious
to Get It Over

¦
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Tired Husban ds!
Rundown Wives !
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of claims has entered Jud gment for WA«1lin~#nn
VJ
^* f W
$1,781,282 in favor of the Menoml- the invasion , the navy has revealed
nee Indian tribe of Wiscons in and for the first time the sinking of ar
against the federal government as aircraft carrier in the Atlantic. She
the valu e of swamp land claimed
the escort carrier Block Isby the state of Wisconsi n under an was
and, the 158th navy ship lost dur1850 act of Congress.
ing the war
The money will be used to carr y The Block. Island was commandpassed
by
legislation
out terms of
by Captain Francis M. Hughe:
Congress and signed last week by ed
of Selma, Ala., a native of CharPresident Roosevelt unde r which the lottesville Va.
.
federal government will pay this The carrier
launched Jum
amount to Wisconsin for swamp 6, 1942. Escortwas
carriers generall y
lands in ten townshi ps on the Me- are converted vessels, with fligh
nom'lnee reservat ion, to be held hi decks built on merchan t ship typ i
trust for the Indians.
'
Wisconsin had been declared the hulls.
One escort - carrier , the Ltscomi
legal holder of the land under the Bay,
has been sunk hi the Pacific
1850 law which , gave states title
went down in action during thi
to such land within their bound- She
Gilbert island landings last Noverr v
aries.
Four big carriers—the LexingThe Indians claimed such act ion ber.
ton , Yorktown , Wasp and Hornetabro gated their treat y and the court have
lost in the Pacific war.
of claims upheld them. Instead of Onebeen
battleship,
the Arizona , wai
desired
the
Indians
awa
rd
a cash
destroyed
in
the
Pearl
Havbor at '
obtai
n
be
used
to
money
that the
tack.
The
other
ships
Include si:
much
land,
swamp
to
the
title ffeain
heavy cruisers , three light crulS '
a? It Includin g valuable timber ers
, 41 destroyers , 23 submarines an.<
6tand s.
77 miscellaneous craft .

Crochetin g Fath er
cendiaries , expressed the thou ght
5
held by many in the midst of the Ashton , Idah o-oU )- When Ker ry
Helns, 15, made a sewing cabinet in
quiet rejoicing .
"I' m glad it started ," he said , manuaul traini ng class, he gave it
"though you can't help thinking of not to his mother , but to his dad , a
national forests service foreman , and
th em who won 't come back. "
a crochetin g expert.
Canadian waters contain some 60
kinds of food fish.

tlm* conv »rio- T
Llitan m on tK» lunch
1
Horn of Hollywood !fop itari. Mtor JS
Iha lcMa tafc of tamoui paopto llka H
than from «ha RKO itudio dlntng \ \
room • > •

r::-;l;-^li '.iJ
l_H__i__ ^_B_il^ ^
"
CARY GRANT ' GINGER ROGERS j ^^ H.__^_P ^ ' . ' .-_ ^Mj|
FRANK SINATRA • IOHN WAYNE // ^jB^Sagg^BHBM ^B^B
KAY KYSER • VIRGINIA BRUCE
¦
GEORGE MURPHY LARAINE DAY II

StevlW
1

Gary Brackn er and Larry
Keating in gayi Informal interviawi with Hollywood Start!

MANNY HARMON'S ORCHESTRA
LARRY 8TIWARD - VOCALIST
Cary Grant
Ginger Rogers
Frank Sinatra ,
Kay Kaiser

George Murphy
Laraine Day
Virginia Bruce
and Others
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...A ND A MOIT Of OtHlt l

JU DGE OF MUTUAL NETS
••AMER ICAN WOMAN'S JURY"
With test imony from defense
and prosecutin g attorneys summed up, Mrs. Emily William *,
trial judge In Mutual' s daytime
courtroom drama , "The American Woman 's Jury, " gives the
A
r
verdict. The program , in which
* l# ™ r
12 typical housewives serve as '
MOM. THRO FRI. NJ
J urors and ren der decisions on
confronting
actual problems
' American women, Is heard over
KWNO Monda ys through Fri days , 12:45 to 1 p. m.—Adv.
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Sharks Held
Tender Eatin g

Eisenhower at
Charleston , S. C. —(/P)— Native Post on Channel
prejudice and superstition to the

contrar y, shark meat is edible , . S.H.A.E .F.— m — As the battl <
tast y — in fact a table delicacy, re- opening the western fron t raged ii
ports the state board of fisheries. northern France , General Dwighi
Shark meat , when kippered or D. Elsenhower occupied a lonelj
lightly smoked , resembles salmon post on this side of the channel.
and fresh shark steaks are some- After Inspecting parachute troopi
times compared to halibut, the x board before they went into the fray, th<
director of history 's greatest amsays.
Mussels and eels, plentiful along phibious strike stood on the ro'ol
the Carolina coast but seldom used of a house wa tching the huge all
for food , are getting attention from armadas roar across the channel.
commercial fishers. The mussel has
been found to have a flavor like the Treasury department receipts from
"long-necked or soft clam," the amusement taxes were $168,746.62£
In 1943.
board reports.

Britons Seek Escape
From War in Poetry

London— [IP)— Britons are buying
five times as much poetry
as before
the war. Publishers ¦say they- can
fill only a third of the demand ,
much of which, comes from men and
women in the services.
More than 20,000 copies of the
poems of Rupert Brooke have been
sold during the last year. 'After
Brooke , the leaders are Tennyson ,
Shelley, Keats , Browning and the
moderns. French and Indian poetry
also rates high.

Be Here TONIGHT!
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Double Feature Thrills!
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Chapel Hill , N. C. — UP)— Lieutenant Don Kepler of the navy preflight school's survival class shows
cadets how to catch snakes , skin
cook and eat them as part of a
demonstration that lost fliers can
live off the country .gThe only trouble is that cadets have to sse some
one relish copperhead steak first
before they will touch lt and since
classes change every two weeks ,
Kepler la getting more than his fill
of snake fillets.

TONIGHT-WEDN ESDAY !
Matinee 2:15—Nigh t 7-9
35c-44 Inc. Tax
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Coming THURSDAY !
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weare here...AGAIN!
suit , every ' theft ,
beloved folk and
mark , Belgium ,
Slovakia , and all

Pershing 's words in 1917? Remember the high resolve
they bespoke , the eagerness to repay the old debt America
always remembered ?

NOW SHOWING !
Worntr
¦roi.

.

"LAFA YETTE , WE ARE HERE!" . . . Remember

ALWA YS COOL HERE

__^_fW?2/ 1M I f\
^-^g|(BfH|i_t J IJ_J^a

Had you thou ght , Lafayette , that this time America
would forget? . . . this time America would fail the
most beloved of her sister nations , her benefactress , her
friend?—that America would forget the cause of freedom , as sacred to herself as it is to you? Ah, no, Lafayette ,
you knew we could not stand idly by . . . that sooner
or later our Wrath would rise , that one day we would come
roaring to your beaches , with flaming guns and Freedom 's
banner flying, . . . come as we have come today, determined that the oppressor shall pay dearly for every in-
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ALSO: CARTOON RIOT
U. S. ' ARMY BAND .
ISc-SBp Inc. . " » * • • •
Sbowi 7:15-0
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Plus:. Late War News
Mat. 2:15—25o Inc. Tax
Night 7-9:10—350 Inci Tax
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HERE THEY ARE !
TONIGHT SEE . . .

every murder perpetrated agai nst the
upon the beloved soil of Fr ance; DenHolland , Norway, Poland , Czechothrough the world.

ij

u

O nce more we come to restore to the unconqu erables
of Europe the iaughter and the lights . . . the peace and
security . . . the liberty and the self-respect of those who
have Iost .„ Jn the cau ge of Liber ty .

l t has been harder this time. We have had to fight
our way# This time we know , too, what difficultie s still lie
ahead. But this time , with your help, we will finish the jo b.

. . AGAIN !

LAFAYETTE, WE ARE HERE .

H. CHOATE & COMPANY
- Contributing to every war effort since 1861
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' Mi MARSHA HUNT • ALEXANDER KNOX
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HENRY TRAVERS • ERIK ROlf
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GXTHA! Tlie March of Time preaenu —
"NAVAt LOO OF VICTOB X"
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We can 't all be on th* beachheads of France today, but we can all help to give our men
the extra imp etus that will bring the struggle
to a swif ter conclusion.
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Germans Believe
Invasion Aimed
At Par is Region

Tuesday, June 6, 1944

Allied Fo rces Land
On Channel Isla nds

jj / ^t ^BP •

siocKnpim—(#»>—xne .Benin correspondent of the Aftonbl adet asserted In a dispatch today that the
Allied Invasion attack "seems directed against the moist heavily defended section of the French coast
and aimed directly at Paris ."
The dispatch declared that "warahlps of all kinds , including battleships , threw tons of shells at the
coast, covering the landings ."
Berlin said newspapers were J ammed with calls as word of the invasion spread through the Reich.
Other Stockholm dispatches from
Berlin said the Allies landed at 12
points between th e mouths of the
Orne and Vire rivers on the -H ormandy coast, with the central assault directed at Caen .
Large forces of parachutists, some
of which were described as "dummies," were dropped simultaneously
in areas about ten kilometers west
of Boulogne and Cherbourg, the
dispatches added.
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War Department
Asks for 69

New Cemeteries

By William F. Arbogast
Washington —(/P)— The War department , on the "hypothetical
London —(fP)—The German new s assumption " that 100,000. American
agency DNB commentator , Captaii i fighting men will die in this war ,
Ludwig Sertorius ,. declared in ia wants 69 new national cemeteries ,
broadcast early today that th e This was disclosed today by a
"great contest between the Reicl i report by the department to the
and the Anglo-Americans has be - House military committee in support
gun ."
of a bill to establish a national
"The Allied landings in the wes t cemetery in every state.
today has put the German armei i The department emphasized that
force d in the mood which they ex- the 100,000. is just a round figure
press with a laconic 'they are com - settled on for purp oses of calculaing.*
tion, that there is no telling how
"At the pres ent moment whei1 many may be killed before peace
the Allied invasion of Western Eu - comes.
rope still is in Its very beglnnln i? Records show 20,176 overseas
nothing can be said yet about th< 2 deaths of American military persontactical and operational develop - nel between December 7, 1941, and
ments.
November 17, 1943, New York top"We can only stress the single - ping the list with 1,746, followed
mindedness with which the Germai * by Pennsyl vania with 1,479, CaliWehrmacht is facing the enemy 's fornia with 1,276, Illinois with 1,200,
onslaught , for in war ethical value s Ohio with 1,034, and Texas with
are at least as important as th B 1,011.
number of soldiers and the quan
The department plans to return
tity of their equipment. "
all overseas dead after the war , if
. the next of kin request. Others will
If you are invited to an informa * be interred in national cemeteries
gathering and are not sure if yoi* abroad . In only three cases so far
will be able to attend, tell you r have the next of kin requested
would-be hostess so, giving he * burial abroad.
the reason for your partial refusal
Her answer should be, "Come if yoil Newfoundland' s annual total cod
can. '1
catch averages 1,500,000 cwt.
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Underground
Workers Asked
to Wait Orders
New York— (fP)—The London radio, in a Dutch language broadcast
recorded by NBC, warned European
underground workers today to report to their leaders with all speed
and to "be prepared for anything. "
"Keep away from military installations ," the broadcast said. "Underground members report to your
trusted leaders. Act with speed. Be
prepared for anything. ' There is
bombardment in the port of Le
Havre. "
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'Admiral / 17, Enli sts
As Apprent ice Seaman

j |B

Ai

B Si
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|f '

Bay '.'Pat" O'Grady, Jr., 17. is giving up command of a 246-ship
"two-ocean fleet" to enlist in the
navy as an apprentice seaman.
His fleet consists of models, representing 16 nations , ranging from
a three-inch , model of a Turkish
destroyer to a nine-inch model of
the U. 8. carrier Saratoga. His
pride is the new pattleship South
Dakota which he copied so minutel y
that the big guns can be elevated
or depressed in realistic manner.
A high school junior , O'Grady
builds on a scale of one inch to
100 feet, using balsa wood for the
most part. He started his hobby
five years ago when he and his
parents lived in Long Beach , Calif.
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dotted Swiss, seersuckers and glng-

ham strlpes rand floral patterns en-

all occasion top pers
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Hven them . . . they 're wonderfully
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loned from fine quality silver twill and
nat ural gabardine either in boxy or belted
models. Wear it to keep the chijl or rai n
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. . . in the car . . . or on picnics , espe-
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daily if the weather looks doubtful .
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away . . . wear it over your bathin g suit
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1.33 to 2.54 set
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45c to 59c
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PICNIC AND LUNCHEON ACCESSORIES
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Our
new snack set is somethin g every lady in the house willsetappreciate
The
¦ . . Just the thin g for
when your fr iends the
drop in.
fourserving refreshments
with
place
individual trays
Mt consists of
a
to
four
cups . . . one divided relish dish and a footed creamer and sugar bowl.
trimming

¦ The
,
« . ,triple
. , " serving
. set consisting of ,2 pieces

Cor y Coffee Makers . . . with ivory
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We have a nlce assortment of colorful glasses at
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Coaster sets' of eight decorated coasters at
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From the Mountains of Old Kentucky we have a new
Bockerleu Rocker made of sturdy ash with a heavy stri ped
canvas s e a t . . . it folds compactly so it Is handy to use on

H. CHOATE & CO.
.
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79c to 1.50 each
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every day because they stay fresh
and need little care. Ma terials are
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It's towel time in our linen department, so come choose yours for bathing, beach , showering and guest use ! Everything from plain whites to
colorfu l patterns . . . all long wearing, laundry and budget conscious!
Hot weather means more showers—more towels—so come for these
thirsty, long wearing, thrift-priced beauties !

H. CHOATE & COMPA NY

//

sizes 10 * 20
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You 'll wear them almost every hour ,

The all-weather topper—right now the
most usable coat of the season . . . fash-
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cottons from now on
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Hats to catch you compliments galore ! Big beautiful brims
' J °r that wide-eyed pretty look . . . sure-flre charm for summer though dates I Featuring the black saturn with shep-
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JSun suits . . . print and plain
%^. • */ * %
colors . . . sizes 3 to 6H.
iW^^ C^C *

they 're big - they 're beautiful

^^SUV

'
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tow*

fine quality bath towels
bath towel—guest towel and
wash cloth sets... .
bath mats to match
guest towels
all linen towels, 2 in box

'

"Several advanced Islands off the
coast aroused the particular interest of the invaders and they were
the first points where they established a foothold."
landin gs
"Meantime numerous
were made all along th e coast between the mouth of the Seine and
the northern shores of Normand y,
both from the air and from the
_ •
sea.
"More concentrations of landin g
craft have been observed furth er
to the north as far as the channe l
and were fought before going Into
action. "

7

at CH OATE 'S

kiddies

Bathing »uits... «ik« 4 to 8.

/ Hm

terln g dress delight . . , packable
cotton prints . . , sizes 16 to 20.
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HHe^/ uBsl are favorites

uy uiaawin him
A Marauder Base in England —(fP)
—Prom the pockplt of one of many
hundreds of planes which supported the Allied landing in northern
France early this morning I watched
a battle royal rage on the sea and
in the air.
The fields along the French
channel coast were dotted with
parachutes of Allied airborn e forces London—WP)— Allied troops have i
who had landed a few minutes be- landed on the channel islands of
fore , and interspersed among the Guernsey and Jersey, the German
parachutes were aircraft—probabl y agency Transocean said.
Allied tanks have landed in the
gliders.
j
The first signs of battle were Arromanches area , midway between
flashed from the channel below, Cherbourg and Le Havre , the agency
which through the mist and a naval added , but It said the greatest consmoke screen gra dually became dis- centrations of landing craft were
tinguishable aS gun detonations on observed off CHerbourg and Le
Havre.
.warships shelling the coast.
The channel wasn 't "J ammed with , "The enemy, who had thrown In
shipping " as might have been ex- mainly parachute troops in the
pected . The channel is a big place, small hours of the morning, is now
but on every hand there were incessantly employing assault boats
forces of ships either battering the off Oystreham ," Transocean concoast line or bringing up forces to tinued. "
take advantage of beaches.
The aircraft dotting the fields
bore the distinctive Allied invasion
black and white zebra , stripe , which
was hurriedly slapped on the aircraft
late yesterday.
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The invasion is on!
The greatest military operation In all history, upon which hangs the late of the world
and of generations to come, was launched with
the landing of Allied troops upon the northern
coast of France during the night. This brief
announcement and the fact that they have
established a foothold is about rall we know defi,
nitely as this is written.
In this solemn hour the American people
face the supreme test of this war , to which all
tha t has gone before is only preliminary. This
is it, and we all sincerely trust that it is the
" beginning of the end — an end that will bring
peace and the opportunity to reorganize Into a
better and more stable structure the affairs of
this troubled planet.
The hopes and prayers and minds and hearts
of all of us are with our men as they go into
this most difficult and hazardous operation —
landing from the sea on the coast of Europe in
the face of a powerful enemy, long and well
prepared. But our troops have the best possible
training and equipment, we have overwhelming power for the assault and in reserve, our
boys are the finest in the world and are supremely confident of the final outcome.
God go with them and guard them as they
go on to victory !

We the Peopl e Aren't So Bad

A young lieutenant whose home Is In Winona came back here recently for a visit after
having been in the army for two years. Wlnona was at Its best in the beautiful springtime—and how wonderful that Is to a man
who has been in the army two long years we
stay-a t-homes can hardly Imagine—but on
leaving he declared he would never come back
to Winona again until the war was over. Why did he feel that way? The reason is
easy to explain. It was simply because he was
asked over and over the question: "Heven 't you
gone across yet?" The meaning he read into
that remark was that his not having seen
action was somehow his fault and that he was
shirking the risks of war, sdeking to save his
own skin at the expense of others.
With most of those who asked that ques tion it was, of course, mere thoughtlessness
without any idea of blame. Maybe the boy was
oversensitive but nevertheless it carried a sting
and most men in the armed forces are sensitive about such things.
Let it be known then, to all and sundry, on ce
and for all, that a man in the army, navy
marine corps or any other branch of the service goes where he is told to go and does what
he is told to do, according to the best j udgment
of his abilities by those" in authority, or, sometimes, by the force of circumstance, but never
by his own volition. Whether he is in the front
line risking, his life af ter a comparatively few
months or still in this country after several
years has nothing to do with his courage or
patriotism or his desire to serve. How he can
serve best Is determined by others, not by himseii.

This is true in the same way of those who
are of military age but are not in the service.
Admittedly, there are a few glaring exceptions, by reason of fraud or deceit, but the
overwhelming majority of those who are not
in the army or navy are j ust as eager to do
their part to win this war for the future of
thp human race as are those who are doing the
fighting. Those in authority have determined
that for one reason or another these men are
best whece they are.
Almost everyone knows all this when he
stops to think. So please don 't humiliate the
man in service by asking him why he isn '4
overseas or the 4-F or deferred man why he
isn't In ' uniform . You no doubt are sincerely
trying tti do your part , even though you have
the feeling that you aren't doing as*much as
you could or should. If you give the other fellow credit for doing at least as much , that
will add up to Include most of us.
It can now be said after two and a half
yea rs of it:
We , the people of the United States , in spite
of everything on the surface to the contrary,
are really, In our hearts and souls, standing
the test of this war , so fa r, in a much finer spirit of understanding and sacrifice than the
cynics and scoffers ever would have believed
possible. <

The "Y' »" First Hundred Years

The Young Men's Christian association as a
national organisation completes its first hundred years this week. The saying is that "the
first hundred years are the hardest" and this
m ay well be true of the Y. M. C. A., which is
now so well established as an institution that
it should be easier for it to find still greater
opportunities for usefulness and do an even
better Job than it has In the past.
The place of the Y. M. C. A, in national life
and the j ob it performs are so well known to
everyone that it is unnecessary to mention the
"Y's" accomplishments. Most of us of the male
sex have been exposed, in some degree at least,
at one time or another in our lives, to the influence of the Y. M. C. A. Some have lived In
"Y" dormitories, some have played basketball
on "Y" courts, many took their first swim under its auspices, others have studied in its
classrooms.
Some have used "Y" gyms to build up muscle,
others those same gyms to remove excess blubber. In the last war many remember being
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Jimmy Hatlo j Londo ners Urged

To 'Scrub Once
Daily-But Well '

jl

By Hal Boyle
By Paul Mallon
Jungles of New Guinea would notice it.
London —t/P) — The motto of the
The Office of Defense Transportation and the rail- Washington — The Netherlands
London bath rooms now is "scrub
roads both assure me that delegates, alternates and foreign minister warned that the
Dnce dally—b ut well."
convention "officials" won't have any trouble getting small nations would not accept postFear of a summer shortage led
transportation.
the official metropolitan water board
war
domination
by
the
"Big
Four,
"
Persons who have ridden railroads, especially in
to denounce selfish citizens who
th e South , Middle West and West , may look on that and State Secretary Hull replied in
assurance with some doubt. What ls meant is that 800 vaporous words that ail nations
they will get tickets, .some kind of sleeping accommo- would be equal in their "sover- 1
dations and an occasional meal.
eignty ."
,
Once arrived , the order of the day is patience about This world had been wandering '
ten
to
50
taxis.
estimates
I
have
heard
of
getting
a
npr r.p nt. r.nt in taxis hprp . I can onlv renorfc that thev around in words, stretching them,
group-riding.
The
drivers are redcfthing them , for a decade up
are scarce in spite of
cagey too. They stay out of zones where they are likely this war. Streams of words poured
to pick up fares to spots from which they will have to from various energetic people. We
had such things as "technocracy. "
deadhead back.
Chicago has always been one of the great hotel A man wrote a book about how
cities in the country and even when the largest con- we deceive ourselves with words,
he wrote It from the standventions were In town, there was no real dearth of only
'* '
mind ' the wastebeds. Hotel officials assure me that such will continue point of how other people could be
Eul housewife, cer- HAROLD BOYll
from words. It was Stuart
to be the case and that no one will have to sleep in deceived
tain traders and those thoughtless
Chase , the New Deal economist, and
the streets.
people who take two baths daily."
he
dug
out
of
obscurity
a
new
word
get
acdon
the
Idea
that
either
hotel
't
¦pathpr Thames ' Dulse Is unusunl.However,
[for
his
Idea,
semantics.
"
"
will
be
up
to
prewar
commodations or service
A
ly
low. Last April the output was
He
warned
his
fellow
radicals
standards. Persons who had double rooms and suites in
gallons below the flow
106
million
against
calling
such
things
^k
as
the
former years will have to take in roommates this seain April , 1934 , which was a drought
scheme
xm^k
son. The manpower shortage has made service one i taxation-insurance-spending
year.
is
utv
ucai
uy
i*cw
any
UBUb
Hume
,
*
of the biggest hotel headaches but I haven 't found
?
»
»
and I think he originally devised
In Chicago or elsewhere that it's any vital manner to the
A quick-witted bobby stopped a
philosophically false and realiscomplain about.
runaway horse at Suttertpn by using
tically
unprovable
phrase
?
social
•
•
"
his amplifi ed voice instead of the
" which, like most other
Those who woo the cup that cheers better bring security,
usual long arm of the law.
things,
we
have
lrr
name
only,
their corn drippings with them. Over-the-bar beverUnable to leap from a pursuing
I
am
not
trying
to
be a philages still seem plentiful and except at the clip Joints
police car and seized the bridle of
osopher,
only
to
tell
you
the diffiare as reasonable as in your own home town, but
the bolting animal , the driver on
inspiration shouted into the
bottled goods are another matter. According to re- culty confronting me -in attempting
sudden
ports, the black marketeers have cornered the bottled to transfer to you the news behind
s load speaker: "Wh oa."
car
'
Dcbbin braked down at once to
goods, with prices ranging from $6 a fifth for the the news. Here Is the Dutch minister who says he will not take
CHAPTER XXIV
sen?" he asked once.
a full stop.
"cheaper " brands to $17 a fifth for what you are domination
by greater powers. We Colin watched the puzzled Blair,. "That ," Colin answered, "depends
used to.
v
* * *
Crime news, high and low.
"Anything more?"
on Olsen."
As for the business, the real business, of the con- all know he always has.
Irene Crawford, 38,
many
One—Lady
one
thing.
They
:
Before
days,
re
using
their
lines
ex"Only
'
candidates
for
President
and
vention—nominating
* * •
vice-president , the facilities are exactly what they used THE FINANCIAL and whole eco- a powerful current for something; tended for miles along the streams ay James jnariow, ueorge zieiKe daughter of the fourth Marquis of
a three-month
to be. The only problem will be to try to find a Some- nomic life of his country always the ligh ts'in the cabin flicker andi and up over the ridges, while the Washington — (£>) — Southerners Camden , must servestealing
jewelry
depended on the-greater powers, and go dim but there 's no sound of aJgreat white calm of winter lay are fiddling with the electoral vote. prison sentence for
body-for-President headquarters to hang around.
and clothing coupons.
I mean always, because history will I radio. Colin, something is happen- across the land.
,
although
there
s
no
It backfired
'
Two—Someone stole a truck connot reveal an instance in which the ing up in that room, and the thought Colin chafed because nothing was If
sign it will, it could knock their taining eight aircraft engines. Each
Netherlands controlled its own af- that Father could be a spy against, happening: No word from Winni- hats
off.
engine is valued at $12,000 and
fairs without outside directing in- his country Is getting me down. I: peg about the photograph; Dove
When you vote in the presidential weighs from 1,200 to 1,500 pounds.
By John Selby
fluence.
won't believe that — "I can't. But, showed no signs of resuming his election
you don't vote directly for The only ones benefited by the theft
Wonderful is not too strong a word for "The Gobi Mr. Hull replied with wqrds equal- what can I believe?" Earnestly, a midnight trips up the lake, and two
presidential and vice-presiden- are the Germans.
Desert." There have been other books about the ly altitudinous, and j ust as far off little fearf ully, she looked up at weeks had passed since freeze-up. the
candidates of your party . You
• * •
Gobi, but I have seen none that even approach the base , saying the "sovereignity " of him. "What did Father say to you THen, without warning, on De- tial
Revised retail prives are giving
just now?"
cember 7, the . settlement was vote for your party 's presidential goosepimples
one Mildred Cable and Francesca French have writ- Holland would be kept pure.
to gooseberry lovers.
electors
on
the
ticket.
1
If these same words were piled "Very little. .'
shocked by. the news- flashed up
ten.
In each state each party is en- Because of sprlr? frosts, the price
Miss Cable , with Francesca French and her sister 10.000 miles higher, the average in- "He's hiding something. He's—" from Winnipeg—the Japanese had titled
to as many presidential elec- has advanced to 25 cents a pound.
Eva , were in China as missionaries, members of the telligent man in the street would The voice was tremulous, and attacked the American fleet at Pearl tors—chosen
I
by the party machine- a rise of four cents. Strawberries
Swiss Protestant church. They were stationed iff still know the Netherlands is a Colin laid a hand on her shoulder. Harbor. Colin heard it late that as the state has
I
representatives and are up eight cents a pound to SO
North China , until , one day many years ago, they small country , Great Britain is an "I know how you feel. There 's afternoon from a trapper, and his senators in Congress.
,
^fc
crossed the Great Wall and began wandering from empire of greater bulk and author- nothing harder to do than what, mind flashed back to the map he A state with ten representatives cents.
»
'
1^1
*
*
oasis to oasis with their Testaments, their Bible ity, that the United States is a rich you're doing now — watching and had seen in Dove's secret room : it
American troops here get dried or
M^M
pictures, and their story. It seems very likely that and powerful nation , that Russia is waiting." He walked the cabin 's; had been a map of Pearl Harbor. and two senators would have 12 tinned milk from home. An Amer^w
they forgot nothing they saw, and it is certain that a rising influence which will prob- length, then't urned. "Dove's gone The other map had shown the At- electors.
ican headquarters official explained
1
531 Electors
they can make a reader forget the war long enough to ably dominate Europe. The words to Cr pss" Lake. Do you suppose lantic coast: would that mean an
English milk was below AmerHitherto, in each state the elec- that
we read In the news, therefore, [there might; be a chance?"
see these things through the pages of their book.
attack there by the Germans?
ican dairy standards. Another new
Lamas and thieves were only human beings to merely deceive us from the fact ' She made a quick gesture of pro- Hurrying to Learrrfonth, he ques- tors of the party getting the most mission from the United States has
the little group. They visited Buddhist and other that we already know, that cannot test "You mustn't. Father would tioned Selkirk and Blair about votes cast their entire vote for . the arrived. This one will discuss the
shrines with, reverence , and often marveled at their be changed .
hear you."
Dove 's activities, but there had been party 's presidential and ^lce-presi- supply and distribution of goatskins
beauty—a nd describe it so well that any reader can So also with Spain , the French "I could go in by the chapel."
no change. Beyond expressing pro- dential candidates.
between Britain and America.
^
travel be- Commjttee of Liberation, the Rus- "They 've kept the chapel locked,, found horror at the Japanese ' The party whose total of electoral Charles Whitfleld king who said
see It too. The minutest detail of desert
votes
from
all
the
states
was
great,
changing
face
1
of
the
desert
sian
situation
or
whatever
else
there
comes interesting, and the
they 've been on the watch , one or treachery, Dove went quietly on
his firm was the world's biggest
Itself is put, somehow, into prose. Desert vegetation is in the news or either international the other of them , night and day., preparing his school for Christmas. est then won the election, i There stamp dealer, died at Ipswich at the
are
531
electors
in
all
states
comand
this
also
ls
gotten
'into
consequence.
or domestic
has its own character,
age of 56. He once filled an order
Almost as if they suspect. Please Meanwhile the chapel door reA columnist makes a speech in —it's too big a risk. Can 't you. mained locked, and Dove did not bined.
words.
from America . for one million
But
now
there
are
indications
But always the people, the carters and the Inn- New York to the French emigres wait?"
stamps and one room of his house
venture far from the Hall.
keepers and the brigands and the holy men, are the demanding that De Gaulle be rec- Reluctantly he nodded. "I'll have Colin told Blair one morning that the Democratic leaders of was pappered with 61,202 stamps.
South
Carolina
and
Texas
may
try
chief concern of these remarkable authors. It is one ognized as the government of to, I suppose." He began restlessly when they met at the trading post,
»
* S.
Air Marshal* R.
Sorley says
thing , to reproduce the physical characteristics of a France. Is he the government of moving about the cabin again, then '.'It's too deadly quiet to last. Somethe
British
Spitfire
fighter "still
"any other Democrat" they please
land, and quite another to show what It ls that Fiance?
, thing is going to happen."
he
asked,
soon
do
you
start
"How
holds people to it, and how it has moulded Its peo- He is a politician who escaped to flying mail to Winnipeg?"
A few days later, he found him- if they don't like the candidates remains \superior to every other
ple. Miss Cable says that even the desert floor varies London, failed at numerous belliger- "As soon as the ice is thick self a true prophet—but not quite or the platform produced at the na- type, including the best ,the" Gercan Droduce." Some $240,000
so much from one to another of the stages which ent enterprises , fought the French enough to land on skis."
as he intended . It happened sud- tional Democratic convention in mans
already has been raised toward a
Chicago in July.
mark a day 's travel that one who( knows the, Gobi can political elements we freed in North
.
denly,
almost
without
warning,
and
"Good.
You
ve
got
a
job
the
very
'
'
look at a handful of pebbles and say exactly where Africa , made a private alliance with
lit began with Tennant's trappers. This electoral system ls provided memorial to Reginal Mitchell, dethey were picked up.
j Russia, and then announces him- first trip. There's a picture hidden For centuries the Cree Indians for in the constitution which, how- signer of this place that saved
So the book literally recrea tes the endless variety self as the government of France. away in% Alec's cabin—an old pic-, had held large sections of the back ever, fails to say the electors have Britain.
ture of a group of aviators In the
of a land that would seem, to a traveler in ^ an air- Anyone can see that.
• • *
country as breeding grounds for to vote for the candidates of their Random items:
plane, only a flat stony ' expanse. It is plainly seen He is only a French politician first World war, and one of the men fur
national party . Until now they have A widow who wrote her son about
animals,
unmolested
by
hunter
i
that now, when travel over the Gobi ls by plane or who has succeeded in mastering the in it looks like Dove. I wanted to
trapper. No law, either Indian always done so.
a huge ammunition dump a hunI
truck because of the war, the authors look nostal- other French politicians, all of them turn It over to the Army when I or
If the November election ls tight "
or
enforced these natural then
dred yards from the house," was fined
I
ically back at their years* in rugged carts, on mule- in exile and away from their peo- was In Winnipeg, but hadn 't a gamewhite,
the
electoral
votes
of
South
preserves, yet the, tradition
$100 in a coast village on the ground
I
it to the mails,'
back, or on camelback. So will the reader who never ple. To recognize him as a govern- chance. I can't trust
Carolina
and
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cast
for
some
, had been respected.
¦
endangered the military secur- '' fig* / „
has seen the Gobi.
ment would . In justice and simple but we've got to get that picture, But not by Olsen. Freeze-up had candidate other than the party 's she
¦
ity.
A
swarm
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bees
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It's going to be your jot
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"'Th e Gobi Desert ," by Mildr ed Cable, with common honesty, be an act of cheat- traced.
. scarcely closed in when the trappers national candidate , might mean a Oxford street gave bobbies a honey
W
F rancesca French f Macmillan ; $3.50).
Ing the people of France who can- to take that picture down and get[ of Dove's school brought word that Republican victory.
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Ten Years Ago
Spanish civil war was a cause of tary intelligence. He was up here', One Cree dog team had already not upon 'the number of voters. South Africa on a charge he swalA decided change of temperature was prevalent in democracy against Fascism, and that with his daughter last summer. ]¦ picked up pieces of poisoned bait Every state automatically has two lowed 13 needles to make himself
degrees Fascism won. Anyone can see it
senators. But if any state abridges
Wlnona today as tlfe mercury fell from 94morning.
them. He'd be safe, Colin.": and fallen victim ; Selkirk's chief the right of adul t citizens to vote, unfit for further service. He conyesterday afternoon to 56 degrees early this
was a war of Communism against guided
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Blair
's voice was recapturing itE
Congress may legally reduce pror
One hundred seventy-five alumni and faculty Fascism, one dictatorship against
in Vile cloAr ,
I
eager ring, and her eyes were', near Olsen's main trap line. Worse portionately that state 's representa- TlppilpS
members attended the annual dinner of the Alumni another, neither of which we want , old
bright again with interest.
¦
tion in the House of Representatives.
society of the State Teachers college at Morey hall all far from democracy.
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Company,
with defrauding the gov. —some said on Dove's advice—they the number of its electoral
The only way we. are going to He laughed. "I was thinking that[ turned to swift retaliation
votes.
morrow.
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completing her sophomore year at Smith college.
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RninuPy
and
dau
ghter
Woolley
A.
Mrs.
L.
Roger Johnson , Duluth , as best
William Blttnrr
Miss Mol- Suite—Covered Wagon
Thompson
man. E. C. Lindh , Dr. Foil A. Miller Geraldine , Minneapolis; , Wis.;
Mrs . Over the Plains
brother of the bride , and Dr. Philip He Lawrence , Janesville
Around the Capfire
dau
ghters,
Lucille
Clyde
Pierce
and
Minneapo lis,
were
Blumenthal ,
Hunt
and Loretta , and Dale Denzer , Min- The Buffalo
. Patricia Ryan
ushers.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lester
City;
There
They
Go
Thresher
nesota
Out-of-town guests attendin g the
Jane Monlteth
wedding were the bridegroom 's par- Brueske and dau ghter , Betty , MinWa]t«
Bethov cni
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril
Patricia Galltgan
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Enqulst , and neiska , and
A March for Bailors
Wadley
daughters , Lois and Mra. George Schmidt Rollin gstone.
Jerry Bines
Reception
Guests
at
Stortz , and Miss Joyce. Landeen ,
Turning Wheels
TlbbllU
at
Earlene Albert
Duluth ; Sergeant George Stortz , Additional out-of-town guests
Plainview were Mr.
Orlando , Fla.; Mrs. Darrell Miller , the reception InMyers
A
Merry
Old
Time
Koehler
,
Mr. and Mrs.
Chlco, Calif., end Mr. and Mrs. A. and Mrs . John , Mr. and
Barbara Bunde
Mrs.
LawEdward
Kohner
'
Leap
Frog
Mc
Q rath
VfcL is not a soap. It 13 a remarkE. White
¦ and Mr. and Mrs William rence Kohner , Mr. , and Mrs . LeonJamP s Lackore
Hardt , Winona.
able new washing discovery that
r~
WltchM
'
Revel
SrhyllP
,
ard Kohner , MrsJ William Meier
Donna Mnhlke
I
The bride , a graduate of Pepin Mrs.
'
' ! ^.
makes instant suds in hardest water
,
/
William Laak , Mrs. John Val h e Lente
with the new flatterin g U-neckline, beruf flrd and
Ddlbcf,
'al
'^
^
^
^
High
school
,
Is
a
senior
in
medic
Koh
—without a water softener! With
Ra
y
Mama Albel
,
and
Mrs.
Jr.,
Mr
Meyers,
beribboned. Batiste and ra yoil sheers in white and
f t ^M M ^K l ^ m
technology at the University of
Village
Rondo
s^B^V
Dennrr
, Miss Elaine Roloff , Robert
colors. Sizes 32 to 38.
Vel there 's no hard water soap scum
lUm/ ^KSK
!
Jean Perry
Minnesota. Dr. Enquist is a grad- ner
^
^
K'
Brueske , Donald Kohner , the Misses Knight Gallant
V
Dutton
or greasy film. Dishes rinse clean ... "/¦¦¦ ¦
uate of Duluth Junior college and Marjorie
William Oalllgnn
Joswlck , Emily Czaplew/ IF ^Ef^B ^^^mM
the medical school at tt)e Univer- ski and Patricia
sparkle without wiping! Vel is very
An
Ura
's
Dano
e
Orlp
n-Thonipson
i
Kohner , .Winona;
sity of Minnesota. At present he is Mr. arid Mrs. Ma
kind to your hands too—you see, / , ^V WmU/h^^^ M
urice Anderson , The ButterflyRuth Ann Markle
M
crk
el
serving his internship at St. Mar y 's Rushford; Mrs. Matthew Arens and
Patricia Whltten
it contains Coco-Cerol , an ingre- /
.
m
^^* ^^
^
,
hospital , ' Minneapolis.
' '
children , Kellogg, and Mr. and Mrs. Tarantella Norma Jean Hil rten Pler aonk a
dient used in hand lotions !
m
from sunny California . . . splash y floral and
_flfe. A jj»
^^_
Byron Bennett and Mr. and Mrs. Allegro Sonata Onus 2, No . 1, , . Deethov fn .
'
ST. ROSE OF IIMA—
Mexican prints aralnst assorted grounds. Sizes 24
— j tv
'
J
r
Mildred
Dopke
,
Minneiska.
Notely
Bennett
The St. Rose of Lima guild will
Durl -Andante Cn nflbl l r
Beethoven
trip
the
bride
weddin
g
For
her
meet at 2:30 p. m. Wednesday at the
P rut Symphony
I
June Sorleln
Ethel Fallows
St. Thomas Pro-Cathedral school. wore a red suit and white accesgraduate
of
the
sories.
She
is
a
Officers for the coming year will be
W
HARDEST WATER l ^^^
^f
RED MEN (S. PARTY—
elected. Lunch and a social hour Plainview High school , and has been The Red Men and Pocahontas will
by
the
J.
R.
Watkins
Comemployed
of cards will follow the business sesTri
pany. The bride groom also is em- lold a get-together party at the
lon.
•'
/ flH^R)twffl|^y \ \
m filling shorts 'n' bra top for your full quota
ployed there. Severa l show ers were Red Men 's clubrooms Wedn esda y
of
HUn
nhine. Plain colors or trimmed with bri ght
/ WBt Offflaiir
given for the bride-to-be. Employes j at 8 p. m. Ther e will be entertain - !
__
\
\
and lunch will be served.
of the Wat kins company entertain- iment
1
ed for her and Mrs . Edward Kohner The committee in charg e consisted
and Mrs. William Meier and a group of Otto P. Pietsch , Evan Davles ,
the Mesdames Walt er Hoppe , Floyd
of relatives and friends also gave Moorhouse
, Richard
Janik owskl ,
partie s for her. •
Earl Wood and Albin Johnson and i1
Miss Barbara Ctlbor.
In charge
LEAVE AFTER VISIT—
from Mich famous makers a« Catallna and Flexees.
^¦
BhyfflEWflHQHfc
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Christopher , of the lunch will be G. R. McGlll
,
One and two-piece styles In white , colors and
H^^^ B^E|Hj9HKg&
Sioux Palls , S. D., who have been and William Schultz.
visitin g his brother and sister- inlaw , Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Chri stopher .
816 West Broadway, went toda y to
L
I wish to announce to my friend * and customer * that I have
Janesville , Wls., where they will visit
before returnin g home. Mrs . Masold my coal yard , coal and delivery equipment to R. E.
y
delightfully
mie Shaw , Dodge Center , mother
One and
ICvery
type
of
cool cotton dress in
h
Stevenson.
,
also
has
'^^
Hj^^
H^H^KjAJM^ifieSMr
L.
Christopher
kind
of Mrs. J.
every
fabrir.
ra
la
^
two-piece styles in
HH
Ko|
^ffi)
of
and
jj
/
at
their
home
visitin
g
been
r
The office will be kept open from 9 a. m. to 12 and from
white
and
colors.
Sizes
9
to
15,
12 to 20.
y^
Lieuto
Dodge
Center.
<
I
¦H ^HH lMHK fi
V
went Sunda y
(junior grade ) and Mrs. Gale
tenant
p.
m.
daily,
except
Saturday,
until
further
notice.
'
2
to
4
[
Christo pher , Manitowoc , Wls., left
g: his par[
, this afternoon after visitin
I sincerel y thank you for the patronage and good will
ent , Mr. and Mrs . J. L. Christo pher. OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT » »
l
shown me.
. The former ,1s leaving for overseas
. . WITH ANY AMOUNT
duty and his wife will go to Pre scott ,
Ariz., to be with h, er family while
he Is on duty.
*
nuDRsnii,

Minn , — *o _je umi; —ivu .

and Mrs. Roy Robert Jones , the latter the former Lois Elizabeth
Waterbury, daugh ter of Mr. and
Mrs/ W. J. Waterbur y, Wabasha , are
now on a wedding tri p in Chicago.
They will reside in La Crosse upon
their return. Mr. Jones is the son
of Mrs. Louise Jones, Waseca.
They were married by Dr. Samuel
Ray McCarth y at 8 p. m . Saturday
at the Congregational church here.
Baskets of June flowers , ferns and
tall white ta kers in candelabra decora ted the church. Mrs. Harry
Brlggs , organist , played preceding
the ceremony and Miss Jeanette
Curdue played the accompaniments
for Miss Agnes Jacobson , vocal solo-

¦Rv ^Msir

^^ tf /uuf Tytu/t

] &j ^jf £ £ & &SSSiSSffi Z12

GOOD LUCK

Couple Now on
Wedd ing Tri p to Be
at Home J une 12

WINONA INSURANCE

Mildred Miller ,
Pepin , Bride of
Dr. I. R Enquist

'
wm^mw

AGENCY

OF CALlFORNIA fashions

If you can't get new VEL today
-please look again next time!
li

New !EL makes
Minnesota hard water
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WKNONAH REBEK AHS—
A memorial service will be conducted by Wenonah Rebekah lodge
at its meeting at the Odd Fellows
hall at 8 p. m. Wednesda y. On the
lunch committee are Mr s. Oscar
Swaason, Mrs. Minnie Sehellhas,
Mrs. B. R. Wandsnider , Mrs. Minnie
Llngenfelter and O. H. Clark.

NORTHERN FEDERAL

Savings & Loan Ass 'n.

COR. 4TH« CEDAR • SAINT PAUL |
Under Government Supervision
In our 20th yetr.

|

f $&m\

DENIM SHORTS SET

"^PSlL

swim suits

^^^H^Bm

cool cottons

* Pa ge 8

'
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plenty of whltecaps on the pools
Sunday and forced the barge line
towboats to tie up for the day reduced fishing to near a minimum.
The few fishermen who ventured
onto the river did their fishing In
the backwaters and sloughs.
Here water conditions were
muddy, worse than in the channel itself , and the catches were
limited largely to panflsh. Only
occasionally did a fisherman get
a pike.
Rain over the weekend will continue to keep the river muddy. A
new flood Is coming down the Ohlpv.n«,n

Tlir mlrt wpp lr

fhp r p will tan
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Eisenhower 's Order
Of Day to His Men
London —</P)— General Dwight D . year of 1944 much has happened
Elsenhower issued the. following or-. since the Nazi triumphs of 1940 and
der of the day to his Invasion 1941.
"The United Nations have introops today:
flicted upon the Germans great
"Soldiers, sail'oTs and airmen oir defeats in open battle, man to man.
Our air offensive has seriously rethe Allied expeditionary force:
You are about to embark on si duced their strength in the air and
great crusade. The eyes of the worldI their capacity to wage war on the
are upon you and the hopes anci ground , our nome ironts nave given
prayers of all liberty loving peoplesi us overwhelming superiority in
weapons and munitions of war, and
jo with you.
"In company with our brave al-• have placed at our disposal great
lies and brothers , in arms on othei: reserves of trained fighting men.
fronts you will bring about thei¦The tide has turned and free men
destruction of the German was of the world are marching together
machine, elimination of Nazi tyran-¦to victory.
ny over the oppressed peoples of Eu- "I have full confidence in your
rope, and security for ourselves In ai courage, devotion to duty and skill
In battle. We will accept nothing
fr ee world.
"Your task will not be an easj' less than full victory. Good luck and
one. Your enemy is well trained , let us all beseech the blessing of
well equipped and battle hardened . Almighty God upon this great and
He will fight savagely. But In thisi noble undertaking."

;omplications of modern amphibious
warfare made It necessary that these
two factors be known months in
advance.
All Dates Set
The dates were set for the arrival
it troops, guns and tanks. The
iates for air attacks on specific oblectives. Dates for establishing bases.
Dates for the capture of key ports.
By Wes Gallagher
Supremo Headquarters, Allied Ex- Dates are not figures on the calThey are scheduled in terpeditionary Force—(IP)—In this mill- jsndar.
minology like this: D-pius*flve, or
tary Shangri-La , cleverly lr:!den ]n^ minii K-Rlx. Thp. first means live
from snooping German spy planes, <Says after the troops land. The secthe war's greatest secret was hatch- '!>nd means six days before the day
ed early this year.
'for attack.
Adolf Hitler would have squan- Hundreds of thousands of lives
dered the lives of ten divisions ana idepended on a successful D-day
much of his wealth to have learned <shoice. If the weather was bad and
it, even up to a few hours ago.
Ithe water rough thousands of solBut today he was given it "free idiers might be drowned In the
of charge." And it may cost him Itreacherous surfs off the .European
his life and, power eventually. The <j oast. If it was too light at night
secret naturally was "D-day and ithe convoys might be broken up and
H-hour."
Ithe soldiers landed dn the wrong
D-day was military terminology Ibeaches. If the tides were wrong
for the day of the great Allied at- 1the ships might be stranded. Anytack. H-hour was the exact hour ione of a hundred things might go
British , Canadian and American iamiss.
soldiers were expected to set foot Every aid of military science hidon the soil of western Europe.
iing under a cloak of camouflage
Hard supply necessities and theilhere was brought forth to aid the

Luck With
Eisenhower
On D-Day

;

I

Clark Designated
'Father of Year *

Could )
Outnumber Men '*

guns and tanks were required Women ' Vote*
)many
*
»nd by what date they could be

issembled at designated points.
men made their estimates.
Washington—</P>—Women 's votes,
cral Mark W. Clark , whose Fifth In Moscow, Russians studied their for the first time, could outnumber ^
army troops took Rome, was desig- 'problems and how best to correlate the men's votes in the presidential
nated "father of the year " Monday, 'speratlons on both east and west election next fall.
the national Fathers' day commit- 'fronts. In the Mediterranean , the There are nearly 600,000 more poAllied staff there sent in their data. tential women voters-^cltlzens of 21
tee announced.
General Clark was notified of the With all- this before him, the su- and over—then men of voting age,
honor by a cable sent to Rome sign- jpreme commander spent long hours the Census bureau says.
ed by Alvln Austin, executive dlrec- 'In his office selecting and rejecting It gives these estimates as of
tor of the Fathers' day committee . '—finally hitting on one date. It January 1:
Father's ¦day will be observed 'probably didn 't coincide exactly Women of voting age 44,622 ,858
'with any submitted but was the Men of voting age 44,042 ,668. An
June 18.
best possible compromise.
estimated 7,860,000 of the men are
In thp n rmed forces.
supreme commander in his difficult
A Lucky General
choice.
"A general needs luck," EisenBritish and American weather ex- 1hower once said in North Africa.
feet. The same happened at Saperts studied reports for the last And Elsenhower Is a "lucky " gen- lerno.
\ .
quarter of a century over every foot 'eral. He picked D-day for the Afri- Eisenhower cannot be called suof coast. They figured the exact ican jiivu siuii du ua ya Hiieuu cu wine , perstitious but he carries a small
hours of darkness and light. •
'with the scientific odds nlne-to-one purse on "tough " days. It contains
Canadian, British and American iigalnst him that French Morocco's his "lucky " coins which he rubbed
air force chiefs were given sped- IIron coast would be swept by tides before the African, Sicilian and
fled objectives and estimated how iand waves that would make landings Italian Invasions. And there was
long ft was going to take, to beat iImpossible except for three days of no doubt he was rubbing them last
ithe month. But D-day , found the night.
the German air force to a pulp.
Then these men walked down the 'waters fairly calm.
long corridors, heavily guarded by He picked the Sicily invasion date Salt and other minerals continualM.P.'s, and presented their Invasion :more than a month In advance and ly are washed Into the sea at an
date to Elsenhower.
iexcept for a high wind early in estimated rate of 3,000,000,000 tons a
Allied supply thief s estimated how Ithe night the time was almost per- year.
Wpw Vnrlr

(/ P \

T. 1*»iif*»nanf

Ct&r\- 'Navy

a

slight rise here. So the prospects
for midweek fishing are not so good.
~
FISH FRY ,
Tonight members of the LewIston Sportsmen 's club gather for
. their annual fish fry at Farmers
Community park . It is the big
sportsmen's pow-wow of the year
In that part of the county . ...•
Opening with a trapshoot this afternoon, the party will run well into
the night. The fish dinner will come
about 8 o'clock, followed by short
talks by several of the visiting notables, who will include V. E. Joslln ,
head of the game and fish division.
Each year this club has a contest among its members, which
are divide d into two teams.
Points are given for crows and
foxes killed, new members secured , conservation projects , and
so forth. There is a reckoning
day. The losing team puts on
the party, fries the fish , and
does the work.
~
COON AN D FOX CHASE
Cards have been mailed out announcing that the Associated Racoon club of Winona will hold its
spring field trial and picnic Sunday,
June 11, at the Albert Sobeck farm
In East Burns valley.
The first event of the chase
will get under way at 10 a. m.
¦with the finals late in the afternoon. Entry fee will be a dollar. There will be the usual
trophies.
~
BACK FROM ST. LOUIS
SuDerintendent Rav C. Steele nf
the Wild Life refuge returned Saturday from attending the hearing
on the 12-foot channel proposal held
by the army engineers at St. Louis.
The hearing was a preliminary
one at which testimony for and
against the plan , to be submitted
to the board of engineers, Washington, D. C, was taken. The
board will make the recommendations to Congress.
About 200 attended the hea'rinf*.
The oral testimony, Mr. Steele
stated, was largely opposed to any
deepening of the channel that would
result In any greater impoundment
of waters. There was not much objection to deepening by dredging.
r

Sentiment as to the benefits
was quite divided. The consensus, as gathered by Steele , was
that the project was a long way
off In the future and that
changing economic conditions
can materially affect it in the
years ahead before it will be
built. It is merely a postwar idea
that is being given a bit of
thought now In engineering
circles.

Official Invasion
Announc ement Made
at 2:32 A.M. (CST )

By The Associated Press
A dramatic ten-second interval
preceded the official announcement
today that the invasion has begun.
Over a transatlantic radiotelephone hookup direct from Supreme
Headquarters , Allied Expeditionary
Force, to all major press services
and broadcasting networks in the
United States came the voice of
Colonel R. Ernest Dupuy, General
Eisenhower's public relations officer.
"This is Supreme Headquarters,
Allied Expeditionary Force," Dupuy
said. "The text of communique No.
1 will be released to One press and
radio of the United Nations In ten
seconds."
Then the seconds were counted off
—one, two, three . . . and finally
ten .
"Under, the command of General
Eisenhower, slowly read Colonel
Dupuy, "Allied naval forces supported by strong air forces began
landing Allied armies this morning
on the northern coast of France."
Thus officially, the world was told
the news which It had been awaiting for months.
Dupuy began reading In Britain
at exactly 7:32 a. m., Greenwich
meridian time (2:32 a. m. C.W.T.).
He read the 26-word communique
twice.
The American news services and
broadcasting chains had been advised some 15 minutes before that
an important announcement was
forthcoming. Earlier German broadcasts of Allied landings indicated
•what the announcement would be.

Famed Liberty
Bell Is Struck
for Invasion

rnnadeiphiu— (/P) — The Liberty
bell, which heralded the nation 's
Independence, Vang out today as the
liberation of Europe began.
Striking the great bell six times
on a broadcast heard throughout
the United States and Britain Mayor Bernard Samuel quoted Its Inscription—"proclaim liberty throughout all the land unto all the inhabitants thereof"—and commented:
"Let It indeed proclaim liberty
throughout the land and the return
of liberty throughout the world."
Boys in New York city 's ' public
schools have made more than 7,000
model airplanes for the army and
navy.
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90 Home Runs Hit in Major Leagues in Past Week of Play
Polo Groun ds

Still Best
For Batsmen
28 Circuit
Blows Belted
in Yank Stadi um
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McCoy to Presen t Star-Filled Lineup
Against Rose$ Here Wednesday Evenin g
Major attraction to date of the Winona Rose baseball season
will be offered at 6 p. m. Wednesday when the Roses take on the
stellar Camp McCoy post team at Athletic park. It will be the first

Star zecki Gives One Hit , , Milwaukee Wins
22 of 24 Games
Hot Fish Shop s Win. 3-1
At Home Field

Rec reation
Baseball

Wednesday — Midget Merchants Banks vs. Bub' x AllAmericans , 8:3d a. m., Athletic
park; Midge t Peerless Chains vs.
Federal Bread *, 6:15 p. m,, East
pa rk.

I

Ed Briggs Wins
High Golf Title
Minneapolis—;/P)~A

one

stroke

advanta ge cbvp Rd Rri t r cs ITnivi >r.

sity High , Minneapolis , the state
high school golf title on the University of Minnesota course yesterday. Briggs carded a 157 to defeat
Bruce McQueen , Hopkins , who had
a 158.
The state team titl e 'was won by
Hopkins with a 317 . Richard Culshaw . with 159. and McQueen , with
158, composed the two-man championship team. University High waa
a.1t ITi iiinr lnM !¦•
R* iill
New York—(/P)—Confidence note : second with 318.
Gene Sarazen , the gentleman exfarmer , already has begun to figure
out how much income tnx he'll
have to pay if he wins that $13, 500
worth of war bonds in Chicago 's Mi nneapol is— {» ') — owner Mike
Tarn O'Shante 'r open golf tourney Kelley and Manager Rosy Ryan of
. . . Major Spec Moore , army nnd the Minneapolis base ball club last
coach, expects to be on active duty night announce d the acquisition of
Hogsett , veteran
before the next football season and Elon "Chief"
Sergeant Vic Himson , ex-Syra cuse pitch er , who was given his uncon coach , likely will assist Enrl Blalk . ditionnl release yesterday by the
Ameri can
league club.
. . . The Giant a ' Bill Voiselle and Detroit
the Dodgers ' Calvin Mclish , two of Hogsett left immedi ately to join
the
Millers.
the season 's rookie pitching standouts , were on the same team at The Minneapoli s management alOklahoma City a couple of years so announced tha t Ab Wright , vetago. Voiselle was the Indians ' lead- eran outfielder , has been suspen ded
ing pitcher and McLlsh was the and that he is on th e block for sale
batboy . . . Kntie Jenkins , who came or trade. Ryan suspended the big
nearer to mana ging Lew than any- outfielder for refus al to obey orone else could , has just signed ders and "for the good of Uib
Lightweight Carmine Fatta to a team ."
contract.

sroirrs

FLASHES

- appearance nere tms season oi a
By Jack Hand ,
service team and a good crowd is exAssociated Press Sports Writer
pected to be on hand.
Bolstering- his club for the visit
Ma jor league pitcher s took t<
of the army nine—one of two Mc- Holdin g the Red Men club te»rr i Llll* on a fly ball then let In two
the storm cellars to day aftei
Coy teams which will play here this to one hit , Ctrl SUrzeckl led hit , run s.
countin g up 90 home runs durln f
season—Manager Rose said today Hot Fish Shop mates to A 3-1 win In the last of the same Innlnf
B» Th« AtMclfctftd Press
the Red Men had «. big chance tc
the last seven days and notin j
that Dick Heftman , husky PNA
pitcher , will be borrowed for the in the first game of the new Juntoi ' hit the run column a* they got Th« "backyard" invincibility ol
the new menace to their trade lr
occasion and will start on the mound , league baseball season Monday • al ; the bases loaded with two out the Milwaukee Brewer *, whose 2:
renovated Braves field In Boston ¦
By
Chip
Royal
,
If he has his control , Heftman 'a Bast park. Despite the cOld »nO I H owever, Starteeki grabbed Sagen 'i victorie s in 24 home starts have "had
The Polo gro unds is still "hom <
speed is expected to give even the threatening weather , 150 fans turn- hard smash , an outstanding catch, much to do with thei r six and «
A.P. Features Sports Editor
run heaven " for the fly ball hlttei " New York — It looks as though > experienced soldier club plenty oi ed out for the opener.
to retire the side,
half game leta in the American
but the Boston Nationals park nt > Lieutenant Colonel William J. Bing-¦ trouble,
The game was scoreless until the i The Red Men finally got theit Association , gets ft rugged teat durlonger Is a "pitcher 's paradise. "
ham 's football rules committee iii RoUe is working on other possible fourth , in which the Hot Fish Shopi i run in the fifth , Bob Workman ing the next f«w days.
since president Bob Quinn movet 1 going to have trouble with the col-< lineup changes in order to pr esent got all their runs. Ed H»rrls sin- walking and Bill McOill smackin g LouUvllle, packing much more
the right field fence back 20 fee t lege coaches who are insisting on a the strongest possible array.
gled but was retired on * flelder' ii a double , the only hit off Star seckl. punch than Its fourth-place listing
two weeks ago to help the left, - few changes to Improve the gridCamp McCoy will be gunning for choice on which Dan Elckman wat ;1 Lester gave only three hits and sh orn , move* Into Milwaukee toda j
handed hitters, 22 roun d-trlppen iron sport. 1
its seventh vlnh nrv In nln« al.art.il safe at first. Pitcher Mike Lestet with better support might have for a thre e-jame series and the
'
have sprouted where only four grev'' In case you haven 't keptthe
up with Boasting wins over the University of the Red Men fanned Dick. Grofl been returned the winner. Eight Brewers have teason to extend
on balls got Starucki into oc- something less than
before. Only Phi l Masi , Jim Tobir > your football . Colonel
ceed Bingham suc- • of Minnesota , the University ol but Joe DrtEkowskl was safe on bases
* cordial welarid Connie Rya n of the Braves ant
by Jack '8agen casional trouble. He fanned 11, come .
an
error
at
third
i
Wisconsin
,
the
,76th
ed
late
Infantry
divl'
,
flM^BS^ENH
Buster Adams of the Phils had hii
Walter
sion nine at McCoy, Truax Flel(i and advanced on a passed ball Lester nine.
Although Milwaukee yesterday
h*manOkeson a;ii and
for all four bases before the chang i I fl^P*iii&IH
the Whitehall , Wis., team , Btar aeckl then singled to scorei Yesterday 's Midget contest , slat- tro unced Indianapolis, 14-6, for id
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armies this mornin g on the mans acknowled ged that this fire radios to withdraw at least to a fort . The war must not be pro- announced a liberalization of se'
was tremendous and that it had set depth of 35 kilometers (22 miles). longed because of lack of material lective Herviue regulations affectin g
servative consideration.
northern toast of France. "
He estimated that at least 60 crack
Henr y W. Burma.
While the French thus were warn- needed by our men at the front. " all Protestant
A high officer explai ned that the whole Bay of the Seine area
Two of the eight Republican rep- German divisions ar e concentrated
ministerial candied away from the Immediate attack
House Asks Hawaiian
resentatives runnin g for renomina- in these defense zones and said Scneral Eisenhower had kept reso- afire.
dates.
John Ilix Dead
reinforced lutely silent until he w»s absolute ly The parachutists and glldeimen area , an Allied officer at head quarFred
C.
Gilchrlst
and
the
Luftwaffe
could
be
tion
in
Iowa
,
The conference banquet will take
Trials in 3 Months
certain the landin gs had "taken went in after a personal farewell ters declared , " we have high hooes Hollywood— f/l'i — John Ilix , 33 , place at 8 o'clock this evening. W.
Henr y O. Talle , were trailin g op- at a moment' s notice.
Washington— ,'7P)—By a strictly ponents.
from General Eisenhower. The Ger- VI MIC UUUC1 IJ 1VU1IU ill J T IttU b G WiUUII nyndtcate artist who created and Kenneth Nissen will be chairman.
hold. "
party vote, the House refused today
It was disclosed that a number of mans said they landed at Caen and we have aided so long."
drew the "Stran ge As It Seems"
Deputy Representative
7:15 there will be a concert by
to extend for longer than three
/ cartoon , died at his home today of At
unannounced feints had take n place made deep penetrations at ' many
McCoy
Officer
Arthur Thompson , Central church
Cam
p
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y
Renfrew
months from tomorrow the period
Speaks to Townsend Club in the pre-invasion period , so that points , with at least four Br itish Dal!**—
a heart attac k.
organist , and MU-s Joyce Risser ,
boyond which army and navy offi- Found Dead in Room
Miss Glad ys Gladowskl , deputy the Germans would not know when parachute divisions employed besides was born In the earl y hours today
as the sirens signaled news of the When war broke out in Europe in carlllonneur , and at 7:30 a public
cers would be Immune from prose- Sparta , Wis.—{/Pi—Colonel George national representative for Minne- the real blow was coming.
the Americans and Canadi ans.
meetin g in the auditorium of the
cution for negligence in connection M. MacMu llin , Camp McCoy post sota , was the speaker Monda y eve- It came this morning as the cli- Great flotillas of minesweepers led Allied invasion of western Euro pe. September , 1939, there were less church. The address of the evening
with the attack on Pearl Harbor.
comman der , reported today that ning at the meetin g of Townsend max of 96 hours of constant heavy the way to the beach es for the Al- City Ambulance Driver Harry than 200,000 men in th e U. S. army will be delivered by Edward J. Thye ,
A teller vote of 164 to 135 rejected First Lieutenant Austin J. Leahy, club No. 1 at Eagles hall. A lar ge air bombardment which reached a lied ground troops , and the sweep- Goldberg, who with a hospital in- nnd less tha n 100,000 in the nav y. governor of Min nesota.
Bishop
ing operation alone was described tern e W. J. Garrett y, made an emera Democratic move to extend the 32 , of an infantr y division stationed crowd attended. Dancin g followed crescendo at H-hour.
The coht of 312 feature length Cushm an will respond. The public
statute of limitations covering the at the camp, was found hangin g in the meeting, and lunch was Served. Warships of both the British and by 8.H.A.E.F. as "the largest¦ ln t his- gency call at 3:25 a. m., said the motion pictures and some 500 short is Invited , said church leaders ,
j baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
States navies, Includin g tor y ."
He had died of Miss Gladowskl will speak at a United
case a full year , Only one Repub - his quarters.
subjects produc ed by major Holly- Wedne sday mornin g sessions will
Renfrow.
lican , Representative Wad sworth of stran gulation, Colonel MacMullin meeting of Townsend club No. 2 British and American battleshi ps, The German air force reacted very Lester
Iwood motion' plctui e companies in i)egin with a communion service at
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Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Orlswold returned
The home demonstration
meeting er
"w» 'r* lust beslnnln c ts to on Intn
Mr *. ICmm * m^m«n and iah t»ll * 1«ft. Gueata Sunday at the home of Mr. and
."Food spoilage After canning and thi new a ges when thi * Is over ," was Carl for Newburg, win., Friday to attend the Mrs. Victor Hesslg were Mr. und Mrs. to their home at Rookfo rd , 111., Sunday
after
visiting relative s the past. weel\
Use of Wartime Lids " will be held In th< J. Jackson 's, comment on the pres ant wedding of the former 's son , Harry, and Gust Schmidt and Lucille »nd Wllmer
Miss Irene Austin has returned homt
Methodist church basement Thursday ai wor ld situation In an address delivered at Miss Hildegard La ubentteln of Newbur g. Schmidt of Woodland.
1 p. m.
Lincoln Hi gh school commencement ex- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Buttell and children
Mm; ' Mabel Jacob and family and Mr . after teaching the past year at Guttenercise * Friday evenin g. / "Wonderful op- and Mini Margaret Malay, Minneapolis , an d Mrs. Earl Jacob were Sunday visi- burg, Iowa.
Mr. and Mrs. Toraf Holmson went GatThe re arc ttlll spent the past week with the Malay fam- tors at the Lester Jacob home at oarvln
portunities He ahead.
urday to La Crosse for 11 few days ' visi t
frontiers. " Mr. Jackson , Is superintendent ily. They were accompanied home by Heights.
Mrs . Les ter Has * and Infant daughtei of the State Training School for Boys at Mr. and Mr s. Robert Malay, who had
Mrs. Edith Bad er of California, who has with relatives. The Ho lmsons will go thl»
returne d home from the Wlnona Genera 'Red Wing. He was Introduced by D. D. spent three weeks with rela tives in the spent the last ten days with friends here, week to Duluth where th ey plan to make
home.
of Lake City Twin Cities.
Ka ra w , supe rintendent
hosp ital Ssttucday
left for Rochester Thursday, Mm. Sader their
Mrs. Harold Wltr.ke an d son Richa rd
Forty-seven
seniors
received June Hotter , Milwaukee , came Fr iday be lrfg a former Bcavr r resident.
Junior DIekrager, ton of Mr. and Mrs schools.
•a' w
Mrs. Eugene Palmer , Rochester , spent
John DIekrager , had h is tonsils refliove< their diplomas at .the exercises. Other to spend several day s at the home of her
Mr . an d Mm. Walter Swanson spent «nd
the weekend with their mother , Mrs. ClarWashington —{IP)— For the Jplrd
highlights of th e program Included mu- sister , M rs. Julius BJ ergum ,
Thursday. - .
Thursday at Elgin.
Mhs Edna Hayes return ed to Wlnon a Mr . and Mrs. Wallace Putnam , accom- ence Rolfshus.
Miss . Mary Qleason of Wlnona recentlj sical selections by a girls quartet , a cornet
W. B. White spent Frida y at Dubuque ,
time this session an attempt was unspent a few days with Mr. and iMrs. Del' solo by Doroth y Moechnlg and two soprano Monday after a week with her pa rents , panied by Mrs. Marvin Bchult s, Mlnne- lown.
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ni b, bert Gleason.
solos by Mrs. F. O. Johnson. James Pe- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hayes .
r-iiu itn;
iviiiustei
lska , spent Thursday In Wlnona.
der way In Congress today to elim- VijUlluifll
several irom here aitcnaea me stiver
Mrs. ' Josep h Cuhel and children and the
Mr . and Mrs , Charles Fabia n of 8t terson , student representative, spoke for
wedding anniversary of the ReW. and Mrs.
inate the ten-cent federal tax on Churchill said tonight Allied troops which can be drawn upon as need- Charles
were Sunday guests «t the homi the class. Lyman C. Bringgold , principal , Misses Jean and Eleanor Bchulte , MinCarl
Losen at Locust , Iowa, Sunday.
ed.
had penetrated In some cases sevof Mr, an d Mrs. ' Carl Neumann and fam- presen ted the class to the audience ant neapolis, spent the weekend with the ir
Mrs. Charles
Bates , who has been
colored oleomargarine.
by
of
Progress lteported In Italy
to C. H. Crawf ord , cha irman of t he board paren ts, Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Sohulte. They
eral miles inland after effective
ily.
Harold
S.
Mogren
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
teaching
at Taylor Falls , Minn., the- past
,
bill
Senator landings on the French coast on a Churchill said the vast operation Mr. and Mrs. Emll Jeske and Orandnu of education , distributed the diplomas , attended the graduation exercises at Lor- August Mogren , has -been promoted to year, arrived
a
Proponent^
home Saturday evening.
were etto High school Sunday evening. Their corpora l. Corporal Mogren Is
spent Wednesda y at the home o: The invocat ion and benediction
Mr. and Mrs. William Harris went Friwas "undoubtedly the most compli- Jeske
Smith (D.-S. 0.) to eliminate the broad front.
pr onounced by the Rev. Herman Knol , brother Leo was a member of the class. In Canada, and his addres s stationed
Mr. and Mrs. Bwald Gaedy and family.
to Madison , Wls., where they will
day
Is
ASN
Methodist
church
.
Mrs. O. F. Muenkel has received word 37301635, APO 887, In -care of the post- visit their son Alvln and family.
of the
ten-cent tax and other taxes and The prime minister said he had cated and difficult which has evct The village school closed Thursd ay witl pastor
Cor poral Elmer Berg has recently been from her brother Roy Cavln , Chicago, that master, Seattle, Wash.
a picnic at the school. The Bush sohoo
Mr. and Mrs. Harlan Car penter and
the various centers where occurred."
restrictions on manufacturers and visited
transferred from Camp Edwards , Mass ., their son Kenneth had been killed In acclosed
Friday
and
held
a
picnic
Sunday
Mrs. Cara Oerson , Red Wing, spent sev- fam ily, Wlnona , spent the weekend with
latest information was received and To cheers by Parliament mem- There will be German services Bunda j to Cam p Folk , La., to receive further tion In Italy.
,
era l days last week at - th e home of Mr. friends here.
handlers of the colored margarine could state that "this operation is bers, Churchill took "formal cog- at the Lutheran church at ' 11. a. m. ant train ing.
Mrs. Peter Longuevllle has returned and Mrs, Martin Kaslo
Mi ss M artha Freeman , Rockford , 111.,
.
led off at a hearing before a Senate proceeding In a thoroughly satis- nizance of the liberation of Rome,'1 Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
Among the m«n manning searchli ghts from Lang Beach , Cali f., where she vis- Robert Gallagher, fireman
was a weekend guest of W. B'. White.
first
class,
There -will be no services June ID a! which help defend a North African port ited a month nt the home of her sis- an d his mother, Mrs. William Gallagher , Mrs. Luverne Hoff wen t Sunday to Viagriculture subcommittee.
factory manner."
and added:
the congregation is Invited to attend tin against raider s is Technical Sergeant ter , Mrs. Charl es Colleran , and with her spent Friday In La crosse . Wis., with ola , Wls., for a visit at the home of Mr.
Earlier this session, the House agri- "Many dangers and difficulties "American and other forces ol annual
daughter Marguerite.
mission festival at the Hart Luth- Dwaln D. Dose of Lake City.
relatives . Prom there the former left for and Mrs. George Finke.
culture committee voted against a which appeared at this time last the Fifth army broke through the eran church, The annual mission festival
Mrs. G. M. Steward of Rocky Ford , Colo.,
the navy training station at Qhcago , Mrs . Tila Molstad and son Roger went
M. Oubrud of Belle, Calif.,
similar bill and the Senate rejected night extremely formidable are be- enemy's last lines and entered will be held at the church here June 25. and Mrs. G. several
where he reported for duty Saturday after Friday to their home at Canton , S. D.
weeks with their sisare spendin g
Miss Zola Fawcett Is employed at th«
spending a ten-day leave with his mother
nn effort to atta ch another meas- hind us," the war leader reported . Rome, where Allied troops have been
ter , Mrs. O. R. Hlslop, and- their mother , Mr. and Mrs , Georg e Cartsch and daugh- here,
First National bank.
ure along the same lines onto a tax "Passage of the sea had been received with Joy by the population.
Mrs. Nellie Wright , who lives with her.
Mr. ' an d Mrs. Adolph Chrlstensen moved
ter Marita , Minneapolis ,. and Mrs. Christ
Donald
Peshon
,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
here Morid ay Carisen and dauhgter Lena and Mr. and John Peshon
ha pman Til arrived
A. •.¦_C.>.I*,.!
Saturday , Into their new home.
bill.
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Mr. and Mrs. Wa rd Wri ght , former MaMrs. Jack Malon r, St. Paul , called
Trumpealeau coun '.y attended the distrlcl rum oprm gueiuWednesday
suffering from acu te bronchitis.
Senator La Pollette (Prog.-Wis.) apprehended .
to make their Fred Schwark home Memori al day.at the Is Henry
Rome means that we shall have
camp at Prairie du Chieri fro m June turn with him
Baab , Wlnona , is spending sev- bel residents , spent severa l days Wi th
said In a statement the subcommit- "The resistance of batteries has power to defend it from hostile air 4-H
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Gros s and family. eral days In MInnelska .
friends here the past week.
1 to 4. They were accompanied /by County home there.
left Tuesday for Alma Bluff , were Sunday visitors at the
tee was "heavily loaded with sena- been greatly weakened by bombing attacks and deliver it from the Agent Charles A. Mitlelstadt , Home Agent Miss Marie Miller
Mr . and Mrs. John Heaser returned home
, Cal if., for an Indefinite Visit Peter Haase home.
tors from cotton-producing states" by the air force and the superior famine with which it was threat- Edna M. Langieth and County Superin- Bakcrsfleld
last Wednesday after spending severa
withfriends.
Mrs. Edwin Salwey and daughter *8haron days at Buffalo City, Wls. They made thel
ten
dent
of
Schools
Dorrls
Sander
.
In
the
by
Smith.
chosen
' and were
Captain Wallace Miller , son of Mr , and spent Friday at the Guy Hailing home,
Mrs. Dora Murr recent ly apent a few
bombardment of our ships quickly
group were William Allen , Ma rshall Kittrip by boat .
•
, left recently for over- Duran d.
"This is the latest attempt to reduced their power to dimensions ened."
at the Alvin Moor home at La Crosse ,
tleson , Verna Foss, Ardella , Olson and Mrs. P. F. Miller
Rodney Gcntzkow spent Sunday at his days
Britain's
war
leader
paid
high
the Pacific area according
seas
duty
In
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Mrs. Harold Mathis and children oi
Witwen
visited
Sunlegislation
for
Marvin
Sole,
federal
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Orlyn
Torpcn
and
break down
home
here.
to
word
received
here.
which
did
not
affect
the
problem.
day at the Walter Castleb erg home.
are visitin g at the home of thi
Robert Void , Sumncr; Melva Thors on and
Mr. and Mrs. August Mogren returned Durand
the protection of the public against Churchill , addressing the House of" tribute to both General Sir Harold
Robert Bremer , son of Mr. and Mrs . Al- Mr. and Mrs. Claus Maassen , Alma ,
f ormer's father , John Duellman , Sr., and
Josephine Sylla, Pigeon; Roslyn Smith and
Alexander
and
General
Mark
W.
home
last
Thursday
after
spending
sev,
was
guest
of
hlnor
at
a
picnic
vln
Bremer
and
the
Pollette
said,
"
fraud," La
Barbara Winrich , Blair; Evelyn Greeno , held at his home Sunday, the occasion spent Friday at the John Witwen home. eral days visiting their son-in-law and with other relatives before leaving toi
after a visit to General Clark in Italy and said : "Complete Helen
Joseph Ott , Manllowoc , spent the week- daughter,
to join Mr. Math is, who Is emRude and Salome Aastad , Preston;
proponents ol oleomargarine legis- Commons
Mr . and 'Mrs. Joseph Graua , Alaska
y. About 80 friends and en d at home.
D. Eisenhower's headquar- unity prevails throughout the Allied Inn Wood,
ployed there.
Ettrlck; Charl es Williamson , of his 13th birthda
and family, Hastings.
lation are showing a disregard for Dwight
guests
re
latives
were
.
Mr.
and
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Charle
s
George
shankey of Arca dia was a visiRelnhardt
and
Trempealeati
,
ters in company with King George,
Winnie Rose Emmons
Pearl wiskow , St. Charles . Is visiting tor here Tuesday.
Mr . W. B. Nea l returned ' last Tuesday family. Cascade , and Mr. and Mrs . Duane
the provisions fo the constitution described the landing of air-borne armies. There Is complete confi- •fill Ha rriett and
Homer, Galesvllle.
at the home of Mr. and Airs. John Heaser.
Albert
'
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from
dence
in
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supreme
commander,
Relnhardt
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at
Mrs.
R.
J. Vernon of Sacramento , Calif.,
the
'
Born
to
Joseph
Ott
home
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Anderwhich require revenue legislation to troops on the European continent
Miss Leocadla Burg and Mrs. J ack and Mrs. Patrick Cllne and son of Oak weeks as th e guest of her son-in-law Sunday.
,
General Elsenhower, and his lieu- son, Blair , at the Whitehall Community two
originate in the House of Represent- as an outstanding feat "on
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and
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Donald
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a
trip
to
.
L,
H.
Peterson.
,
Mr.
and
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and
daughter
Calif.,
are visiting at the home i>f
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Scharr
,
land
an
.d a friend called at the Wabasha last Wednesday.
a scale tenants and also in the commander hospital a daughter June 4, an d to Mr. Emll H. 'Bohmbach spent last Friday at Sebastian Katiep blt
atives. If the full committee finally far larger than anything there
their parents , Mr. and Mrs. Fred Roet • home Tuesday/ Mr.
and Mrs. August Symlcek. of Independenc e
has
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.
of
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expeditionary
force,
General
tiger.
and
Mrs.
R.
E.
Llnda
hl
and son of Illiat the hospital a dau ghter June 4,
reports the <blU , they will have to been so far In the world."
Miss Marie Morlock and her nephew nois visited at the Katlepolt home SaturCorporal Franklin Hofer arrived last
Montgomery."
Melvln Severcon of Blair
underwent
face this issue on the floor. We will "These landings took place
, Jr., arrived here Sat- day. Suhday, the Llndahl family and' the
week from Camp Gordon Johnston , Fla. ,
minor surgery June 4 and Editor G. L. Frederick Morlock
with
'
In
discussing
the
Italian
camPaul
to
visit
at
the
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B.
urday from St.
fight the bill to the limit."
Ellis Scha rr family visited at the Jule
School closed Friday for the - year with to spend his furlou gh with home t folks.
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of
the
Independenc
e
Newiextremely little loss and great ac- paign , where he said the Allied ,Wave has been (Umitted as a medlml Law , W. J. Morlock and Mra. M. L. Brick- Rhyner home in Wlnona.
a picnic tor the children an. parents in Mr. and Mrs. Cha rles Curtis , Kenosha,
son homes.
curacy."
Mr. and- Mrs, Alfre d Peterson and fam- , Loppnow 's pasture.
Wls., visited the latter 's moth er, Mrs.
forces "with the Americans in the pa tient.
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and
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and
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and
Mr.
and
Mrs
.
Ray Spies and fam- ' Miss Martha Schrpm left for her home Anna Kuchl , during the past week.
Kenneth Berdan of Whitehall and GarHe also announced that Allied van nr p rirlv lnc nhenri nnrKhwnrriR
ter Marilyn were weekend guests of Mr. lly. La Crosse , spent Sun day with Mrs. in Albany Friday evening.
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lord
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of
Schlmmerhorn
Oleo Lobbyists
,
employes
air-borne trtops had captured sevrelentless pursuit of the enemy," ot the Trempealeau county soil conserva- and Mrs. Benjamin Loss. Mr. Anderson is En ger Walker. BHly Ann Spies remained Private Walter Bartz of Camp Custer , meet Thursday at 2 p. m.
St. Paul — {IP}— R. . A. Trovatten , eral strategic bridges in France be- In
Mich., is spending several days at the Mrs. Mary Rotherln g, New England,
tion district , arc attending
a training superintendent of schools at Mantorvllle , for an Indefinite stay .
hoped
that
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said
it
was
Minnesota state department of agri- fore they could be blown up and the 20,000 ' prisoners already taken school at La Crosse this month. Among Minn. , where the family make their home. Donna Marie Gross and Alice Maassen . home of his uncle and aunt , Mr, and Mrs. N. D., Is visiting relatives and friends
Mrs. M. L . Er lckson , Miss Gertrude Alma , visited Sunday at the Christ Jos Paul Bartz.
here.
the Instructors are Thor Berg from the
culture commissioner, today charged that "there Is even fighting pro- would be followed by further cap- W
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liberately trying to break down the In tones of confidence he report- tures In the near future.
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Of the new European operations,
summer vaca tion at her home here.
Mrs. A. O. Horstmann and son Norman
Mathis home, gjven in honor of Mrs. Harunity of agriculture.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Solie and Walter
ed that the Allied forces had been
Out-of-town guests of Erwln Gray at the old Mathis and family , who are leaving Nelson made several trips to Rochester visited at the Theodore Buehler home at
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forestry began hearings in Wash- mense armada " of 4,000 ships with resolution , both by the commanders Kellogg
Mrs. Kenneth Aupperle and her mother
friends who gathered at the v411a«e park.
St . Paul , who also spent the weekend
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Mr. and Mrs . Gustave Hilke , Winona , Mrs. Marvin Sloop and baby and. Ruth
Rev. A. P, OWIoore. Albert Lelsen,-brothei three weeks visiting her husband , who Is Moine s, Iowa , visited a few days last week
In response to a question he told ot the bridegroom and Margaret Eishen , a carpenter 's mate »t class In the Sea- at the home of Mr . and Mrs . H. B. Lind- spent severa l days of the past week at and Leland Haeuser visited Wednesday at
lina, Trovatten said that "these conthe homes of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mll- the home of Mr. and Mrs . William Sloop,
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Lyle and dau ghters Mrs. Howard Lee and will remain at the Harvey Olsen home while Bruce , Minneapolis , visited his mother , > picnic in the Wlilford park Thursda y graduation exercises . Miss Anna Marie
have chosen as a theme for - the junior technician at the Sinclair thinker, shrewd and cautious, you Mrs. Russel Rosse and bab y went to Ran- attending
the Luther an parochial school at Mrs. Edward Brekke , sr., at the Henry even ing. The picnic was sponsored by Wunderlich was one of the graduates.
are
successful
in
almost
all
you
unthe band mothers.
Boe home Saturday and Sunday.
dolph Saturday to visit their son-in- law Kttrlck.
month of June "Nature Lore." The Oil Refinery, East Chicago, Ind.
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Amy attended the
today,
dertake,
if
your
birthday
is
,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Miller.
an
d
daughter
St.
Bridget'
s C atholic parochial school Arthur Enger Is a patient at the Lanespack meeting will be held Monday, The couple was married in a douboro
hospital
where
the group ment to Minneapolis opened for a two-week session Monday
he was taken Sat- funeral of Mrs. John Brink , Granger,
(First Pub . Monday, June 8, 19*4.)
unless your better judgment yields Sunday,
.Tnna Ott
V U44G 4UU*
Saturday.
dau
ghter
Elols
urday
after
suffering
a
bad
and
to
attend
to
Join
their
fall
while
at
I, Charles Thomas Raboin, wilt not bt
morn
ing.
Two
Franciscan
sisters
fr
om
La
ble-lring ceremony at the Episcopal to an outside influence. You are her graduation Monday at Hamllhe uni- Cross are In charage .
Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Sprlngmeyer returned responsible for any bills contracted by anywork.
church, Wabasha , Sunday at 0:30 sympathetic, loving and under- vers ity where she has majored in religious
Gilbert Molsteln,
pharmacist' s made trom Chicago Fri day and spent the week- one ot her than myself.
second class, returned from Sicily and Is end with his parents , Mr. an d Mrs. T. R.
Charles Thomas Raboin.
a. m. by the Rev. H P. Hough ton. standing, and your home is very education.
Mrs. Dallas Engstler was taken to Bt.
visiting
his
parents
,
Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Sprlngmeyer .. Sund ay they returned to Subscribed and sworn to before me this
The bride was attended by Miss dear to you. Your monetary position Francis hospital , La Crosse, Friday. She %mi.
Mmk
tf _
m
.*
**• _ _ A, « _ ¦ _
their home in Owatonna , accompanied by Sth day of June , 1944.
j onnson «naa_¦ as meir
Molsteln , nort h of town.
»uuJ Vnzi.1.
aent
Neldred Schmoker, Kellogg, cousin greatly improves in the ' next 12 is seriousl y III.
Sunday dinner guests Arthur Carlson , Los Mr . and Mrs. Leo B. Hager and family. their children , Tommy and Sarah , who E. G. Johnson , Notary Public , Wlrto ns .
Mr. an d Mrs. Henry Robinson, Ctle- Angelea, Calif. ; Mrs . Bmll Jar *, and Miss Shirley Bothun and Mr. and Mrs. lad spent the past week with their grand- Winona County Minnesota, My commission
of the bridegroom. The best man
Legal affairs also will be finnt
ik. Nnent fta turdav hern with fi*l»nflfl children . Bt. Paul; Mrs. Myron Fuglura John H. Hager will go to Wabasha, Min n., pa rents,
A. E. Grafton , Tacoma, Wash., wasvWllliam Murphy, Plalnview. The months.
l____
also property deals; but Mr. and Mrs. Grant Shorrel , La Crosse , Hu tchlnson. Minn., and Mr , an d Mrs., Tuesday and spend the day with relatives Mrs. Lester Flnney went Sunday to expires. March 3, 1945.
formerly of Winona , observed the bride wore a white linen suit, white successful,
(First Pub . Tuesday, June S, 1944.)
beware
of
doubtful
novel enterprises spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Jotin Ca rlson.
there. On Wednesday they will attend the Hlbblng to vivslt her sister , Miss Van
BTATE
OF
MINNESOTA
COUNTY
OF
,
54th anniversary of his arrival in accessories and a single-strand and especially elderly
Mr. Bhorrel returned Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Carlson
were wedding of Mrs . Hager 's brother, Harry Donahue.
hangers-on. Anderson.
WINONA , n. IN PROBATE COURT.
to the naval training base al Baltimore , weekend guests of their son-in-law and H. Helsaple , and Mtrs Margaret Wolf at
Tacoma today. He now writes - the necklace of pearls. Two gardenias
Mlu Doroth y Hastings returned last
No.
11,292.
Born on this date a child , while be- Md.
daughter , Mr
Mrs. Gordon Fosien, St. Henry 's Catholic church at Eau Galle , «reek to her work at Rochester after a
"25 years ago" column for the TaIn Be Estate of
with pink roses fashioned ing fortunate in the main, will be Mrs. Nels Helm and children , Miles City, Wlnona. They. and
also called at the Winona Wls. The Rev. Charles Wolf, a brot her ,wo-mont h vacation at her home here.
Michael Stelnmett , Decedent.
coma News Tribune. The golumn encircled
visited
here
the
past
week
with
Mon
t.,
Miss Carmen Domru d, Appleton, came Order for Hearing on Petition
General
hospital
to
see thei r daughter , of the bride, will perform the marriage
tor Probate
'.J lsts "Who Was Who" in Tacoma 25 her shoulder bouquet. Miss Schmok- liable to sudden upheavals and the McKlnley and Helm families .
Mrs. Claire , Peterson , and infant son Har- ceremony. They will return Wednesday Jaturda y and will spend her vacation of Wilt , Limiting Time to File Claims and
er wore a dusty rose suit, white changes, and feminine relatives may Lieutenant and Mrs, Robert Grant are len
urith her mother , Mrs. Martha Domrud.
Claire .
evening.
years ago, and tells something about accessories
for
Hearing
Thereon.
,
hore
from
Fort
Knox
Ky..
for
a
visit
with
and a shoulder bouquet cause trouble.
Mr. and Mrs , Stamford Knox and
Mis s Ella Buchho ls aud Mlu Hazel iMrs. John Solberg Is spending a week
Susan Steinmeu having filed a petit ion
each one listed.
Mr. and Mrs . Lewis Wittenberg, parents
, oonvlck . Minn., have retu rned visiting at the home of Mr . an d Mrs. laughter Gwen , Austin, came Friday to Tor the pro bate of the Will of said deot Mrs. Grant. Lieutenant Grant has been Jordahl
When Mr. Grafton left Winona in of yellow roses.
his brother Ron- cedent and for the appoint ment of Lawittcnd
the
graduation
of
the
re
Guy
Plerson
at
Minneapolis.
after
a
visit
with
the
former
'
sislocated in Fort Knox the past 17 months. ter, Mn f. Emma McElmury.
1890, he became business manager of A. dinner was served to 27 guests
They* also Mr. an d Mrs. Henry Bladow, Elroy, t ld and to spend the weekend with his rence P. Jung, as adminis trator with th *
Mrs. E. R. Butterfield and son of Ash- visited another sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gady wer r Hon- ton,
Beck , Wls., spent from Tuesday until Sunday laren ts. Mr. and Mrs. Leland Knox.
will annexed, which Will is on file in this
the Tacoma , Morning Globe, which at the home of the bridegroom's ored
Iowa, (Pent several days her * the Caledonia, who Is ill. Mrs. Dominic
v
last
Tuesday
evening
by
friends
aud
the L. J. Hannawell home. They came
Court and open to inspecti on ;
was purchased by Ralph Metcalf in uncle and aunt , Mr. and Mrs. Wil- i\«lghbora at a farewell pavty. They are uust week at the homes ot Christ R«ss Mr. and Mrs. Roman Thorns and Mr. at
here
to
attend
graduation
exerolses,
Joan
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing th ereWilliam Miller.
liam Schmoker, Kellogg, where
their farm to make their home and
and Mrs. Harley Wood attended a show- Hann awell was a member of the graduat>I be had on June 30, 1944, at ten o'clock A.
' "November, 1889. Metcalf went to decorations were in red , white and leaving
,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Leonard
Ender
and
chilin
Winona.
The
following
were
present:
ing
class.
M.,
er
and
wedding
dance
Thursday
night
,
before this Court in the probate court
Tacoma from Winona where he ownLieo and Agnon Breniian , RoseMary , Bob dren , Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ender , Mr, »nd
In honor of Mrs. Thoma ' * brother
Mrs. Norvln Thoaten son and two daughroom In the court house In Winona, Mlnne ed the Winona Daily & Weekly Her- blue. Peonies and the wedding und Pcank Moldenti auer , James Pap cn- Mrs. Charles Behrndt , Mrs . Florence Mor- given
ter
s,
iota
an d that objections to the allowance of
an
d
his
bride
at
Arcadia,
Austin,
are
(pending
this
week
at
Wis.
rlsou and children and Mrs. J. Whltfleld
. aid. Grafton started his newspaper cakes centered the bridal table. ttiss and family, Arthur Biorlng and fam- and
laid will, If »ny, be filed before said time
Mrs. Klttye Mann Is attending the an- the Alfred Bothun home.
dau ghte r spent Sunday >t New AmPapily,
Joseph
Pagrl
and
family
.
Fr
ank
Out-of-town
guests
at
the
dinner
)t
Mr.
and
A.
St.
Paul,
hearing;
that the tim t within which
nual Methodist conference at Winona this
E. CUer e,
Mr *.
< work in the business office of the
enfU bs and family, Mrs. Walter Vosn and sterdam at the home of Mr. , «n d Mrs. we*k. and is a house guest of her daugh- spent Saturday
sreditors of said decedent may tile their
with the former 's mot her,
Herald in 1888, and was left in were Mr. and Mrs. William Murphy Annan Marie and Marilyn Vow, Arthur Lyle Cook, the day being the latter 's 13th ter,
claims,
be
limited
to four months from
Mrs. Harr y Patrick , and fam ily. ' Mra . N. A. dlere.
anniversar y. ,
charge of the newspaper, book and daughter, Plalnview; Mr. and BarU and family, Mrs. Clyde Bateman , wedding
¦e date hereof , and that the claims so
The Rev. and Mra. J. L. Kildahl . WebPhilip Pitting. La Crescent. Is (pendMr', and Mrs , Keith Casswell and chilBer
nlcu
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lyli
Bateman
Mr
s.
,
Mrs.
Robert
Hurtlg
and
daughg,
riled be heard on October 9, 1944, at ten
bindery and job printing plant when
days the first of this week ster , S. D , and Miss Dorthea Olasoe.
Puprnfu es and family, Mrs, Bclma Stoehr dren, Mantorvlllr , wer e here Friday to in ahlifew
J 'clock A . M., before this Court In the
Minnea polis, visited from Saturday until
brother , John Fitting.
Metcalf left for Tacoma. He com- ter, Le Center, Minn,; Mr. and Mrs. and son Oilon , Mr. and Mm. Brneat Pap- visit at the home of their son Raymond. with
STOCK ON HAND
probate cour t room in the court house in
Mr , and Mrs. M. R. Leslie were week- Monday with Harold and Esther Glaeoe.
Wi
lliam
attended
graduation
exercises
at
Austin
Marten
,
Hammond,
and
Mr.
eufuss and family, Babetla and Louisa
pleted the sale of the Herald in May,
Wlnona, Minnesota , an d tha t notice hereof
Mr.
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ton-ln-law
and
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a
CUdy
Bchrveder,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
NOW
Ralph
Schmoker,
and
Mrs.
Whit« given by publication of (his order in
1890.
ter , Mr. and Mrs. Neal Taylor , R iver were guests at the Mrs. Olaf Thompson
Mid family, Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gad y meipber of the class before leaving Hokah Falls,
The Wlnona Republican- Herald and by.
an
d
Mr
,
and
Mrs.
Teman
Thompson
homes
Ing,
Wis.
Ind.
The
bride
is
a
graduate
Mr. Grafton resigned his position
>nd fami ly, Walter Oady and fam ily and to Ilvo la Winona aud later in Mantormalted notice as provid ed by law.
(he
4
over
weeken
d.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kenneth
Chapel
and
son
vUle.
,
ol
the
Hammond
High
school,
and Miss Annan Maria Humfeldt.
as manager of the Tacoma Daily &
Dated June S, 1944.
Mr. and Mrs. Iver Brekk * and family
Mr. and Mrs. William Senn, La Crosse , Charle * and daughter Kathryn were enterSunday Ledger with which the Globe attended the University of Indiana.
LEO F. MURP HY ,
wore guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- ta ined Sunday at dinner by Mr. and Mrs. received wor d Friday tha t their son , LieuProbate Judge.
Earl Johnson.
Sunday overnight guests tenant sldval Brekke, to now stationed
consolidated in 1892, June l, 1906, The bridegroom has often visited He participated in four major ac- war d Benn.
^.( Probste Court Seal *
Mr , and Mrs. J. Shea and daughter a t th * Chape ) home were her brother- a t Murmansk , Russia .
Mr. and Mrs.
and became active as a realtor for here. He is on a 20-day furlough , tions, and has been awa rded the Barbara
aeor ge, Owen i; Brehmer ,
J ean , Keuos ha , Wls,, were week- in-law and sister , Mr . *nd *J4 r *. Henrj Brekke had not heard from their son for
576 E. 4th
Pbone 4007
Attorneys for Petitioner.
38 yews.
and hits just returned Xiom Italy. Silver star and the Purple Hear t. end guests of Mr. and Mr *. Lyn Piogry . Baton, and children . Sugar Loaf.
t hre * months.

Eliminat ion of
lO Cent Oleo
Tax Suggested

Invas ion Proceeding

On Schedule / Churchill
Tells House of Commons

rTS geway

MINNEISKA

NELSON

WHITEHALL

FOUNTAIN CITY

ALTURA

KELLOGG

Pope Addresse s
Crowd in Rome

ETTRICK

Daniel Hoan 's
Name Filed in
Wisconsin Race

Frontenac Church
to Hold Mission
Fest ival Sunda y

WAUMANDEE

1

CANTON

. LANESBORO

Cub jPacl Tfwo
Receives Charter

Senate Votes Cut
in Cabaret Taxes

New Sugar Stam p
Valid on June 16

*

, HOKAH

i

Kellogg Soldier
Weds Ind iana Girl
at Wabash a Church

Hap py Birthda y

Former Newspaperman
Here Marks 54th Year
at Tagoma , Wash.

MONEY CREEK

ft H

H

NODINE

BEE

SUPPLIES

ROBB BROS.
STORE

¦
¦

I

.

¦

II

i

I

New York

\W.. .

f

Wk

Qlnr ttr m \\tnY\ttv * Iti t rAa t/tt t a>«%itf *t

«
peace buyin g.
Bonds mixed; reorganization
rai ls in supply.
C o t t o n 15wer ; liquida tion ;
trade buying.
Chicago
Wheat stron g, July up as much
as 2 cents.
Rye nervous and strong, with
gains up to 2% cents.
Hogs slow, steady. Holdover *
20,000 head. Top $13.75.
Cattle—Fed steers and year- .
lings stead y, other " classes 26 .i
lower/ Top $17.35.

I
I
I
I

:

ClOSt-—>.

Mon .

High
Low
Tun.
¦
•
Whea t—
July 1.62Va 1.60
\.ti*k-'/k
Dec. l.SOVa l.BS'A LWH-Mi
Ma y l.aHs ».»»% i.ei" .
OatsJuly .75%
.74
.7E«k
.99»i .70%
Bep. ,11
Dtc. .70 V. .68»,» .70V.
May .70?. .69 Vi .70%

1
I

July
Bep.
Dec.
May

I
fc

l.OBVi
I.0B«i
1.11(4
1.13>/«

lM'A
1.05-tt
l.Ofl' ,4
I.IO V'4

l.at
j ui ^TiiVi 1.21
Sep. 1.11% 1.11
1.11%
Dec. 1.1114 1.11'A 1.11'A

W\
H

i
1.60 ',4
1.59-1.58'/.
i.eoy.
.74%
.70-. 70%
.«BVa
.69%

l.M 'A
1.00V«-«(i
l M V t- 'a
1.13U-V.

l.WA-Vt
1.07y.-'/4
l.OO-l. OO 1/*
1.10%
i.2fl*/«
1-«V4
1 "V«

.

Chicago Cash
¦
Chioa to-Mfl')—Wheat , nonei
Bailey, malting 1,25-1.44 Va *nom.; feedi
1.15-1.32'/a nom.
.„ « . „,
Field seed per 100 lb«., timothy 5.76-fl.0(0
nom.; red top 14.00-i6.M nom. ; red clover 31.50 nom. ; sweet clover 10.50 nom.

"

Minneapolis Futures
—Close—
Mon ,
Open High Low Tuea.
"u|e *r««
1.60'/a 1.57'/. 1.60J/4 1.58V,
»
1.66V* \.Wi*
I.S6V4 1.B4
Sep. 1.54
Dec. 1.54-/4 1.55}, l.S4>A 1.55'/» 1.84%

° my " .77
Sep.

.68*4

....

.70 *

.7014

1.08%
' July 1.05^ 1.08% 1.05
Sep. 1.0414 1.07% 1.04'A 1.07%
Dec. 1.06
1.08'A 1.0314 1-08%

~
JSfy

F

6ep.
Dee

3.04

II
....

- .... 3.05
3.05

3.04

Financial Review
' Wall Street
New York—U P)—The stock man tei responded to the big Invasion hews today
with an advanc e of peace-rated Issues to
peaks for the year or longer In the fastest dealings since last November.
There was a little nervous selling , at
the open ing but It was short-lived and ,
led by motors .which came out In btoolts
ot 1,000 to 6,000 share s, f avorites soon
brushe d off minus signs and tacked on
a
advances of fractions to more than
point.
Extreme gains were reduced m
the' final hour . Near the close, scatte red
losers were in evidence among aircraft *,
rails and liquors. Transfers ran to ar ound
1,900,000 shares compared with 858,000
ye
*3
BeUie that the long-awaited Allied push
mean t that victory might appear within
a few months at least Inspired most of
the biddin g.
' In the "new high " class were Oeneral
Motor s, Chrysler, Packard, Willys-Overland, Studebaker , Nash-Kelvlnator , Interand
nationa l Telephone , araham-Paige
DuPon t. Ahead were U. B. Steel, BethleHarhem, Scars-Roebuck, International
vester , Eastern Air Line s, American Airlines, United Airlines, Pan American Airways, Union Pacific, American Telephone ,
Goodyear, Goodrich, Homestak e, Dome and
Dow Chemical , Park '* Tllford dro pped
several points. Backwar d were Schenl ey,
San ta re, Grea t Northern, Doug las Alrcro ft and Ea stman Kxjdak.
.
Reorganisation rail bonds retreated but
•Inew hera loans acted better. Commodities
' mornregained their equilibrium "a fter ¦
ing stumble. At Chica go* wheat ended up
l>/« to 3 cents a bushel, rye gained J to
Vh an d oats were up »« to 1ft. Toward
the finish cotton was unchanged to 10
cents a bale lower .

u
P
¦
~

EASY TO CONTACT
Writin g and placing a Want Ad
is no problem at all—if you
don 't know how or get "stum ped"

TELEPH ONE 3322
A courteous adtakcr will answer
your call , cheerfull y give you
information and gladly help you
prepare your ad.
Say "charge it" and a statement will be mailed to your
home allowing you 15 days to
pay before gross rates apply.

•

Royal Cab Co.

•

TWO MEN
WANTED-

Second and Walnut Sts.
Telephone 4869
WINONA. MINNESOTA.

Apply to '
Mr. Greenwood at

GAS COMPANY WORK S
Huff and Third Sts.

~
QRIF FIN STUDIOS—R oll printed , an en 1-_».«»».I>

Livestock

19

HAULIN O—of all kinds. Ashes, rubbish,
moving. Cinder s lor driveways . Telepho ne 5834 . Cy Shade.

Plumbin g, Roofing
~

WINONA-ROLLINGSTONE
POULTRY FARM
Rolllngstone , Minn.

NOTICE!
LAST HATCH ,
Oh

IHL 5LA3UIN

TUESDAY , JUNE 6

GOOD MEN

LATE SH OPPERS.

UP TO $40.25

EXPERT , SHEET METAL WORK
Equipped to do any type of sheet metal
wor k you desire. Furnace s, gut ters ,
roofing. Superior Heating and Rooting.
Telephone 3SB7 or 5061.

FOR A FULL WEEK

26

STEAbY WORK

These chicks will go fast.
BETTER COME IN TODAY! "

WINONA CHICK
*
HATCHERY
56 E. 2nd St.

Teleph one 6614 *

"
BUS QIRL ^ WANTED—Apply Williams Ho tel,
46
Wan te d—Livestock
HOUSEWORK — Girl or woman for full
~
or part ' time. 1118 West Mark. Telephone
DKAD LIVESTOCK WANTED
6703.
Cash paid for hpr ses and cows. Wi ll
pick up liogs and calves free of char ge
HOUSEWORK — .Wanted girl for general
Wlnona Bichan ge dial 0 and ask for
wor k. Mrs. aeo. uoetzman , Wlnona , Route
515 West Third St.
Enterprise 8000. (No toll char ge. >
»¦ (Sugar Loaf. )
*
PIGS—Wanted 75 to 180 pounds.
' Persons employed in essential FEEDER
HOUSEWORK — Qlrl to help with work.
BurmeUter Barn , Wlnona , Minn.
Telephone 4741. 331 E. 4th.
Industry or agrioulture should
FOX HORSES WANTED
middle
HOUSEWORK—Neat , Intelligent,
not apply.
Top cash pri ces paid. Contac t us before
aged woman wanted at Lake Mlnnetonka ,
call collect, Marg Fox Farm,
you
sell,
Cook
and
laundress
Minneapolis
,
near
Black River Fa lls, WIs. Tel. 34-F-M .
employed. Write Mrs. C. B. Sweatt , Way,
«ata Minn.
Help—Male or Female
38 CABK—For dead horses and cows with
good hides. Free gift for hogs, calves
M AID wanted for general housework. Tele- CAB WABHER—Apply Owl Motor Co.
and sheep. Call nearest (tattoo collect.
phone 3356. ,
b
¦ iTf iri «*stsi bbv i UO .
t s Tlfll tf li A A rfVAf l'Mafe tt ajit * hpa .
Markle Oil , Winona , 7534 or 6044, or
BALKS OIRL — Wanted In read y to wear.
Ru ihford M 5. Sprin g Valley Renderi ng
ferred . Chicken Shop.
Steady work. Experienced preferred, but
Wai. Ira
not necessar y. Apply Jordans.
Implements , Harness 48
Farm
STENOGRAPHER—Wanted, good starting
Present and Postwar
pa y. Pleasant working conditions. Write
CULTIV ATOR — Horse , 3 row, MoCORN
B-38 Republican-Herald.
llne. mod condition , set new shovels.
O
S
Arohle O. Mllcher , Mlnnelska rou te 1,
WANTED — for summer months reliable
"
10 miles N. W. Altura .
for
school girl to help with care
of child
and some light housework. Write or call ,
RARKESS—New. Hand mad e. Buy now.
Mrs. Ray Faber , Rolllngstone .
HIGH SCHOOL
Less stock than last year. Oiling, repairing. Gus the Shoe Man , 315 E. Third.
WAITRESS WANTED—No experience necessary. Apply Williams Hotel.
GRADUATES
NEW — Brlggs tc Btratton engines in
stock. Auto Blcctrlc Bervlce. 118 Main.
WAITRESS — Foi* the Hl-Way Eat Shop.
Telephone 5465.
The Cand y Box needs (more
Experience not necessary. Part time or
full time.
young people to "carry on."
OLD CASE thr ashing machine; grain elovator suitable for elevator.
Edward
WOMAN TO WASH DISHES—at the Candy
Bollmsn , Rus hford, Minn.
box, part or full time as you can.
H ere ' ls your chance to get into
,
where
setting
palls.^
a business with a futu re
PAILS — Dairy and cream
Sam Welsman & Sans Auto Supply Store,
advancement is limited only by
opposite Republican -Herald.
¦
your efforts.
SPUING TOOTH
CULTIVATOR — John
, one row, In good shape. Degnan
Deere
We will be pleased to interBrothers , Rushford.
view both young ladles and
WIND MILL — 40 foot tower, 8 foot wheel.
young men who may be interwho like Winona and wan t to
Ed Erlckson , Ettrick.

MILLER WASTE
MILLS, Inc

1

THB REPUBLICAN HERAIJP , \rVINONA, MINN.
5"7 Musical Merchandise
70I Farm s, Land for Sale

SMALL COOMNc TbYSTBM —Auto radlato ir PIANO — Walnut flnlfih, small uprigh t Ini
and heavy duty fan In one unit . 3110 good condition , tin takes it. 702 Eastt
Choate Bldg. '
Mar k . Call after 6:30 p. m.
~
~
SNOW 8UIT — Woolen , size IS; also ten< : Radios , Supplies
.
71"
nla racket. Telephone 4183.
I
S
TABLE
MODEL
RADIO—Lute
model.
TeleSTRIPED CANVAS AWNINGS—C olorful )
woven or painted. Porch curtains, Orde w P.1""" ">4» or call at 177 Market .
:
now . Fruetel' a 116 W . 3rd. Telephone 372! Refrigerato rs
L
72I
TRAILER—Two
wheels ! cnmplni ttnl
'' ROOM COOLBR air conditioner. Robertt
1327 Wrat Seventh St.
- B. Reed. Telephone 3571,
WIRE FENCE — 70 feet ornamental wit
:
fence , 36 Inches high , 86.00. 464 Dakot Typewriters
77'
*
.
__8t 1__
- NEW L. c. SMITH—typewrite r are no*
available to essential business by grant- Books, Peri odicals
64[>
_
ed applications from the War Produc .
tlon Board. Phone 8322, (or necessar y
TESTAMENTS , PRAYER BOOK S1
forms and Information. Clay Typewriter Co.
We carry the "Shield of Faith"

stay here—especially those who
are thinking of tomorrow 's
security today.
Some desirable positions are
now available in our pressing
depa rtment where you can

ested.

Situations Wanted—Fem ale 20
HIGH

SCHOOL GIRL — with

experience

WISHES nou sp wur * watt ft avp kvvvmv... ••-•—

ily. Inquire

THINK of the QUALITY
YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY—
NOT THE PRICE YOU PAY

B32 Republica n-Herald.

Farm Oyl
Instruc tion Classes
Oils and Greases
J I3
EARN AND LEARN
McCormlck-Deerln g
BUSINESS COLLEOB training Will fit you
soon for bu stntu or government posiCream Separator Oil
If you prefer
tions at Moderate cost, wr ite, cal l or
Grease Guns—Pum p Oil Guns
Stead y Post-war Work , Security,
telephone 6R32. Wlnona Business College.
Truck & Tractor niter Cartridge!
Pleasant Working Conditions
37
Business Opportunities
right here in Winona.
BATTERIES
For (ale, reason for Tractor, Truc k, Hot Shot , Dry Cells
FUEL
BUBINEBB
—
' Inquire of v
selling, poor health. Inquire West Xnd
Also
Fuel Company, 200 Stone St. Telephon e
SCHAFFER S
8438 or 3025.
Electric Fencers—Barb Wire
GATE CITY LAUNDRY
TRUCK — With milk and cream route.
Insulators and Clips
Beg Oscar Ollber g, Centerv llle, WIs.
Hammermlll Belts
164 west xnird, wmon a.
Money to Loan
4O Cut Beltin g of all kinds and sizes
Corn planter wire
Help Wanted—Male
27
CHAI NS
TRACTOR
MAN—for general .work. Mult be exempt When you need mosey to finance or
sizes
from , military service. Matrke-Wilbert
a car, furniture , apImprove
a
home,
teleVault Works , 1035 West Fifth ,
10x38—11x38—12x38
pliances or an ything else, see us,
.
phone 323«.
ED ORIESBL 157 East 3rd.
COVERS
TRUCK S\SEAT
TIRE SERVICE MEN WANTED—A pply at
ti .lb..
Kalme s Tire Bervlce, 118 Center St.
Ail miKCB '
LOW INTEREST I /"-s A K |C

"LOANS

FARM or CITY LUAI NO

MEN WANTED
FOR SILO CONSTRUCTION
AND FACTORY WORK
Apply

MADISON SILO CO.
Prairie Island Road
Telephone 4412
It now employed In essential
industr y do not appl y.

MEN WANTED

Cash on band to aisUt you to complete
purchase tit a farm or desirable city
home — to re finance an old loan at a
ver y low interest rate or cash a contract for deed. Easy Urms , 5 to is
years. Liberal pre payment privilege ,
quick action, Let us explain our easy
payment plan with reducin g interest.
£. M . JORSTAD . SPECIA L REPRESENTATIVE EQUITABLE RESERVE
ASSOCIATION.
Legal Reserve Life Insurance , aenrral
Insuranc e agent. 121 West Second St.,
Wlnona. Telephone 5240. Office open
even ings by appointment.

$ TELEPHONE $

3 3 46
CASH IN A FLASH!
Furn iture , car or signature loans
$25 to $300 in a few minutes

Experienced furnace installers.
Good pay and steady work for
.conscientious workers. Also opportunity for advancement for
men wbo can qualif y with the
world' s largest installers
of
home heating systems. Call for
appointment.

'Per sonal' makes loans privat ely, on
signature, furniture, or auto. Sens ible
monthy payments. You also get these
special
advantages:
NATION-WIDE
Cash-Cred it Account . . . a means of
. quickly getting cash at this office or
at near ly 400 affllltated offices coastto-coast. BBTWEEN-PAY-DAY LOANS
to tide you over. $30 for 3 weeks costs
less than 60c, other amounts In pro- '
portion. Apply by phone , mall or Id
person

HOLLAN P FURNACE CO.

Personal Finance Co.

162 "East Third.

Tel. 6102

of Winona
Over J. C. Penney 's—Rm. l
Telephone Miss Kelley—3348

IF YOU—want to buy or rent a farm , call
or write Andrew oreden , 112 East King;
St. , Wlnona .

Houses for Sale

99

NEAR MADISON SCHOOL—Five
room
modern bungalow with garage.
Lar es
lot. Priced right. H. L. Dlckcn n , 10S
Exchange Building. Telephone 3855.
~
ROLLINOSTONE—8 room Home, nt li IO
cated , large lot. A bargain , *87i
ARCHES PARK—3 room fouir , large lot,
electric lights , 11,250. F. P. Walch ,
Roltln gstone, Minn . Telephone 2463.

Sale or Rent; Exchang e

1O1

OARAOE — and blacksmith shop, 36x60j
hollow tilr , gas and electricity. Also tnr
home. Will take In trade nouns lit Wlnona. Inquire Dele Qleason , Rldgeway.

WRINGER ROLLHH O-White. For all mak ei
of waahtri . Hardt MuilO Btore . US I HOME—Modern or part modern , four, flva
or six rooms. Kd otleiel.
3>fl. Telephone 2713.

.

Wanted—To Buy

Washing, Ironing Machines

HOLDEN'S

70! Wanted—R eal Estate

1O2

81 Accessories, Tjres, Parts

17)4

_ BED—Inn crtprlng mattress and coll spring.'. CAR RADIO—Motorola , complete $20.
Midwest Motors , Wlnona.
buy complete or separate pieces,
Building Materials
61f WIll
Telephone 8446,
FOO LIOHTS—(Sealed beam ) $10.95 pe?
BICYCLE — Ladles model want ed , goodi set, re gular value (13.95. Home Oil Co.,
ROOFING AND INSULATION
condition , reasonably priced. Telephone s opposite courthouse ,
4976.
We have a complete line of shin\
NEW AND REBUILT—spark plugs. Set of 6,
gles, siding and roll roofing. Call CAMERA — with apeed gun wanted. 3V4 »i $1:33 . Motor oil , guaran teed . Per gallon ,
40c. Consumers Tire St. Supply, corner
3V«, 3V<x4V4 or 4x8. Telepho ne 4621.
us for A FRED ESTIMATE on
Main and Second.
your material or an installed
of
All
KindTWanted
Junk
"
MOTOR OIL
job.
Highest prices paid
Sdc gallon—5 gallon lots
Call
for
It
In
city.
Home Oil Co.—Opposite Courthouse.
GAMBLE STORES
Sam Welsman & Sons
winon a
xeiepnone «»bz
Telephone 8B47
Opposit e The Republica n-Herald
JUNK—Of all kinds wanted. " Highest prlcei
B.P.S. HOUSE PAINT
paid. Will call for It In city. Louli
Miller . Telephone 2067.
Very best quality. Formerly
MAHOGANY BUFFET - Also lawn chairs
$3,50
per
gallon.
Buy
it
sold at
Telephone 6364.
now In fives at
MOTOR BOAT — Inboard or outboard
18 or 18 ft. State site and price. Writ!
$2.69 per gallon
IN STOCK
B-38 Republican-Heral d.
"BETTER PAINT VALUES" at OLD OOLD—We pay cash. Also for jewelry,
dlamond a, ra ilroad watches, gold crowns ,
F. A. KRAUSE
4.50x2 1
6.00x16
¦to . Store open until . B p. m . Clcha nowskl Jewelry Store. 313 Mankato Ave.
125 East Second Street N
Telephone 87B8.
4.75x19
6.25x16
Telephone 5155
PIANOS — Ca ih for email pianos or plain
5.25x18
6.50x16
pianos under B4 Inches high. Armstrong,
- 187 East Tenth . Telephone 4864.

NEW
TIRES and TUBES

Coal , Wood, other Fuel
6S* TRAILER HOUSE WANTED—In good condltlon , 2 or 4 wheels , 2 wheels preferred.
WOOD—Dry
oak slabs , $7.35 per ton •
Write B-33 Republican-Herald.
•
oak blocks 17.60 ton. Weber Wood Yard,
437 West Fourth , Telephone «8P8.
TRAILER WANTED — One or two wheel .
~ one wheel . preferred. In good running
order. 426 Lafayet te.

POCAHONTAS LUMP COAL

r f *« ^ ***v

a #b*i la i

^

, Lew lston . Minn.

$13.75 per ton
EAST END COAL CO.
Telephone 4342
001 East 8th
The place where you get
more heat at lower cost .
¦

m va

w e a gjtij ss a

fv •

vim

Aav uv A p

•

HEY !

I
6*1

WATCH FOR O UR

We need merchandise.
Our man
HAS THE CASH
IN HIS POCKET
for your

Apartments , Flats

Apartments Furnished
Business Places for Rent

WEDNESDAY
This will include studio couches
with springs, breakfast sets,
rockers , chairs, rugs and chests
of drawers. Also many other
prewar items.

Houses for Rent

SHOP IN OUR BI G

BARGAIN BASEMENT
FOB YOUR

92

95

OALB ST. — All modern t rooms. Available June 15th. Rent $35, Small family,
no children. Inquire 1304 West mil .

Wanted—To Rent

GAMBLE U SED STORE

Telephone 3145

91

PHYLLIS' TAVERN—For rent , 117 Main St,
Possession July 1, 1044. Inquire Merchant!
Ban k , Trust Dept.
SERVICE OARA QE—and oil station fully
equipped. Reason for renting, re turning
to war plant. Lester Brueske, Mlnnelika ,
Minn .

JUNE 7th

159 East 3rd

9O

TENTH E. 127—Modern furnished two room
apartment. Utiliti es paid. Eveni ngs only.

STARTIN G

96

FARM — 100 to 180 acres by Oct. 1st. Wlnona county. Wr ite B-34 Republtcan -Her, aid.
FARM FOR CASH—180 to 290 acres . Olve
description in first letter . Possession
October lit. Wr ite B-3B RepubllcanHerald .
HOUSE OR APARTMENT-Oood 2 or 3
bedroom place , wired for electric stove ,
by responsible, party by Ju ne 16th, Telephone 6775.

Farms ,' Land for Sale

SUMMER HOME

98

8 ACRE 1'AJw—Seven miles from Winona.
Full set of buildings , electricit y . All
we&t her loiin, $2,600 cash. Inquire B-37
Republican-Herald.

COTTAGE NEEDS
Good reed or fibre rocker $ 4.95.
Genuine reed chair
95
3.50
All wood rocker
Maho gany rocker with upholstered seat and back . 7.95
Oak rocker , leather seat
and back
2.95
95
All wood rocker
Wash Btand
2.95
Commode
t. 3.95
Dresser
6.75
Oak dresser
10.75
3.75
Oak dresser
Kitchen table
2.75
2.50
Kitchen table
Library table
1.75
Several center tables ,
from
-35
6.75
Oak desk
Oak desk
7.95
Two-piece velour living
room suite
29.75
Fibre rug
6.95
7.50
Chenille ru g
Very iilce couch
6.75
Kitchen cabinet, white
19.76
with porcelain top
Five-piece breakfast set ,.. 18.00
.95
Beds and sprin gs, from ..
Kitchen and dining room chairs
MANY OTHER FURNITURE
and HOUSEHOLD ITE MS

THREE A CRE S
MORE OR LESS
2!4 miles West of Dakota.
Known as the Egan Place, on
Highway 61. Two acres in raspberries.
Summer cotta ge on
place. Beautiful view of the
Mississippi river.

NI CK MEYER S

104 Exchange Building
Telephone 4550

6.50x15

We are official tire inspectors
for your convenience. ,

C. PAUL VENABLES,
Boats, Motor s Accessories 1O6

NINTH W. 707—Three room apartment ,
with bath.
WEST END—» -j oomB, new ly decorated , ill
modern except heat. Nick Meyers , real
estate, 104 Exchange, Telephone 4560.
THREE ROOM apartment , o il modern. Inquire xjie Kummann orocer y, odd center
street.

BIG STOCK
REDUCTION
CLEARANCE

5.50x17

U. B. Tire Distributor
v
110 Main St.
Winona

USED FURNITURE
BED—Spring and mattress. Teleph one 306 ,
or 5580.
We pay cash at your home.
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE—For sale. Cal1 UNITED FURNITURE.
INC.
nt 273 East Second, Mrs. John WlUany
173 East 3rd
Telephone 2992
LAWN CHAIRS — Bturdy. and painted , $2.;
3D—$8.69. Camp stools 4!>c. Ford Hopkins I, ^
MIRRORS — Genuine plate glass . Threi o Rooms Without Meals .
86
dozen different styles and sites, 11.15 ti0
SEVENTH W. 823—Large furnished sleep$14.05. Burke 's Furn it ure Mart.
.
Ing room. Board If desired.
RUO — 9x13 and two Scatter , rugs ti0 TWO FURNISHED sleeping rooms , nil
match. 157«i Bast Third St.
modern conveniences, on bus line. PrefSTUDIO COUCH — 463 Wlnona street.
erable location. Telephone 4358.
STUDIO COUCH — Like new, 700 wilsoi" Rooms for Housekeepin g
87
Bt.
" MARKET 228—Furnished light hou sckeeplng room , 1st floor.

PPORTUNITIE

ATTENTION
WOMEN and GIRLS

Pag * 11T
„ 98

Testaments and Prayer Books,
today 's greatest military gift.
Has gold-plated, heavy steel
armor.

Furnitur e, Ru gs, Linoleum

WANTED!
ESSENTIAL WOR &

21

Help Wanted —Female *

Radio
,. BVj
10V.
Reo Mot. ..,
17V,
Rep. Stl
Reynolds Tob. "B" .. 3O'/«
Sears-Roebuck
83
Servel
Wk
30»,»
Stand . Brands . . . .
Stand. Oil Cal
37',.
Stand. Oil Ind
33 s *
53'/j
Btan d. OH N. J
Stewart Warner . . . 14%
Stone I
t Web
B'i
Tim. Roll. Bearing
46 !<
Truax Traer
10V.
United Aircraft . . . . S6'.b
75' i
U. S. Oypsum
U. 8. Steel
52
U. 8. Steel pfd. .. . 127
Western Union . . . . 483.
41A..
Westgh. El. & Mfg. 100
17H
Woolworth '
:
1' t
15»i ,Yaung. 8h. & T. .. 35",.
3
18 .»
NEW YORK CUKB
iV,\
Alum. Co. Am, , , . . 32u
Am. Gas & El
27
SO',.
38V. Ark. Nat. Gas A .. 2 ',,
Carnation
42 Va
89",«
15
29V« Cities Service
Ill
SO 1'. Ciii ;s 5vc. pi
2 1' . n " ?oi.d & 8h. ..
S'i
i OKI Can . A
2H«
44^»
Hecla M)n
7U
28
Kingston Prod
IV.
68'/*

<0%
61
15'/.
32',i
26Vs
21
43 V.
4O',i
170 Va
73V.
141s
84
633*
43
15»,k
17ft
6
46*i

nfln t lt •¦ftH

Moving, Truckin g, Stora ge

TODAY'S CLOSING NEW YORK STOCK PRICES
2'/< den/ Food
Oen. Motors . . . .* . .
145>,»
' Ot. Nor. Ore
37
Ot.
Nor. R. R. pfd .
01 V«
Ot , West Sugar . . . .
V
Greyhound
160T,
Home&t ake
8! .
25»i Indus. Rayon
Int. Bus . Mach
8» «
Int. Harvest. \
34<
Int. T. * T
37%
Johns M'Vill o
68V«
Loews Inc
11, 4
Mack Trucks
34
Marsh. Field
V/ a
10» «
Martin lOL ) Co. ...
Miami Cop
uu
¦ d lYf
Mont. Ward
l/Hi rc. tit A. ,
Celotex Corp
12f'« Mat r\alo> Prnri
N. Y. Centra l
Cevro de Pasco
33
Chr ysler
8
No. Am. Aviation ..
Colgate Palm
28' i Nor. Psc
Com. & Southern
11/18
Ohio Oil
Comwealth A Ed. .. 27
Oliver arm
cons. Copper
3 VI
tls Kiev
j Corn Prod
, 63-1i P«r. Plx
/ curliss Wright . . . .
4?<
Penney (JO
Curtlss Wright A
is yt
Penn. R. R
Dene A Co
« •
Pspsi Cola
Douelas Airc
«. ' «
Plielns Dod?«
Dupont
!."<
Phillips Pet
Xastman Kodak .... 163",
Fills. Flour
GMO. Kite.
38tt
Procter i
t Gamble ..

mAmm

nega tive 35c. Reprints (130 alie) 3c,

Produce

New York
New York— 'VP)—Butter 1,325,384; firm.
Prices unchanged at celling.
Cheese 559,838; nominal , no quotations.
Eggs 18,691; firm, current general wholesale selling prices follow:
Mixed colors , «peolals No. 1-4, 47 lbi.
and over 35',4; extra No, 1-2, 47 lbs, and
over 33-3316; extra medium 40 lbs. average 37-10: standard No. 1 and No. 3, 45
lbs. average 31'/a-32V<; ourrent receipts
43 lbs. average 38-30'/a ; dirties 43 lbs.
ae\b; checks 24-35. Wkite, special No. 1-4, 47 lbs. and over
3614; special medium 42-43 lbs. 39-31',i;
extra medium 42 lbs. 29-31'/«; extra No. l
and No. 2, 47 lbs. and over 33-33 "/a;
st andard 43-44 lbs. average 30-MVi; extra medium 40 lbs. average 27-30; extra
pullets 35-37 lbs . 23!4-24Mi.
Live and dressed poultry firm , prlcct
unc hanged.

* riBf.Ha

June 6; June 7; and ' our last '
hatch , June 12. Good pullets
will be good property next fall.
Have some husky started chicks
in our brooder rooms, Winona ,
108V& Center. Priced to sell and
they are going in a hurry .

CAME FROM
THE MACHINES TODAY

17

Film Develojil ne
¦

SPELTZ
BABY CHICKS

FULL TIME WORK

Wifiona Textile Mills, Inc.

WE WELC OME
IN QUIRIES
Republican-Herald
Want Ad Dept.

Rep ublican-Herald

at mill prices.
•
A postcard will brin g full
particulars.

Chio tfo
CblcSfO—W)—Butter, firm; receipts 942,538; market unchanged.
Eggs, receipts H.Vlfl; steady ; U. B. spe,
Bay State Hilling Co.
cials 35 to 38ft; other market unchanged.
Wheat: No. 1 N. spring, 1.(0; No. 3 N , Live poultry steady, fowl firm ; receipts
spring, 1.68; No.- l N. spri ng, 1.64-66 ; No. « 1 car. 30 trucks; F.O.B. prices; ducklings
' spring, 1.61; No. 1 hard winter, 1.50.
2S'/4-27; other prices unchanged.
Bye: No. 1 1.04.
froedteri Grain 4s Mailing Company
Chicago Potatoes
Bsrley i Sptoial No. 3, \1.15; No. 3. M S.
Chlcaio—</>'; —(WFA)—Potatoes , arrivals
No. 3. 1.01; No. 4. 1.05: No. a. 1.00
111; on track 34B; total U. S. shipments
8S7; supplies moderate; for California long
Produce
> Eggs i extras , 37; undergrade *, 31; cur- whites , best stock , deman d moderate , marrent receipts 39.
ket steady; for off conditioned stock dePoultry : Heavy hens, *V> lbs. and UP. mand slow, market dull; for southern tri21; light bens, under 4ft lbs,, 30; leg- umphs demand alow, market
slightly
horn hens, 18; heavy old roosters , 13; light weaker ; California long whites V. B. Ho.
old . roosters, 10,
'
1, 3.94; Louisiana biles triumphs U. 8. Mo.
Ducks, 4 lbs. and up, I* Oeesa, I*
1, 3.75-4.36.

Allegheny Corp. . . .
Allied Cbem. & Dj«
Allts Chal.
Am. Airlines
Am. Internal
Ar.in. T. & T
Am. Wool ptd., ....
Anaconda Cpp. . . . . .
Arm. 111'.
Aviation Corp
Bendlx Avla
Beth. Steel
Boeing Airpl
Brlug a Mfg
Budd Mfg
Buller Bros
Ca lumet & Jlec. . . .

WANTED

WOOL BATTS

Winona Ma rkets

, Good to choice
$10.50-11.75
' Fair to medium
$8.35-10.35
$8.00-9.00
Common to fair
$5.50-8.00
Cannere and outters
B "
$10.50-13.00
ef
^e
$10.00-11.00
Bologna, 1,200 lbs. up
Bologna , 1,200 lbs. down ....$9.6B-d own
CALVES
Market steady. Extreme top $15.60.
$14.00-15.00
Choice '
$13.00-13.76
Good
$13.so-down
Medium to good
Common
»»• .$8.00-down
Immature calves purchased at salvage
value.
LAMB8
Market steady. Extreme top $15.35.
Good to cholcs-75 to 85 lbs. $13.75-14.76
$13,00-13.75
Medium
$13.00-dow n
Common
.
Ewes
$7.80-down
!f
All livestock carrying excessive fill will
' .. be discounted; Condition Is an Important
' Motor in establishing ths paying prlcea

.

You can now enjoy the comf orts ot an all wool comf orter
at, a small cost.
We convert your old comforters or. new wool into a fine wool
batt at factory cost.
Bring or ship your wool to us.
We also sell sever al • >
grades of

8outh 8t. Pant Livestock
South St. Paul — m— (WFA)- Cattle
3,400; slow; good, choice steers , yearlings
steady; weak on common , medium grade ;
other classes stead y; load choice -steers
10.40; two load shipment s 1,024 lb. yearlings 10.00; good steers and yearlings genera lly 14.60-15.50; common, medium grade
medium
heifers
11.50-14,00; common ,
11.00-13.80 ; good cows 11.7S-13.M; common , medium grade 10.00-11.25; oanners,
outt ers "7.25-8.50; shelly canners 7.00; good
beef bulls 12.00-13.23 : medium , good sausage kind ' 10.50-12.00; cutter, common
gra de S.BO-10.00; stockers , feeders nominally steady; choice feeder steers late
_
Monday 13.75; dairy cows steady.
Calves 2,700; vealers steady : good, cnaice
13.50-16.50 ; top choice 1B,00. common ,
medium gra des 9.50-13.00; culls 6.00-0.00.
Hogs 14,100; little, done; bidding stead y
on 180-270 lb. barrows and gilts at 13.45;
light weights bid 25 lower on 180-270 lb.
barrows and gilts at 13.45; light weights
bid U lower; sows bid 30; good, choice
140-170 lb. offerings bid 10.76-11.75; good,
choice sows bid 10.15.
Foreign Exchange
Sheep 1,500; nothing done early.
New York— Wh-Canadia n dollar in New
York open market 9 5/16 per cent dlscovot
Ohlca ga
or B0.«8y4 U. G. cents , unchan ged.
.Chicago— <J F)—Hog trade continued slow
today with prices about steady with yosStrictl y
choloe fed
terday 's averages.
steers and yearlings were steady, but deconsiderably
smaller.
The lamb
waa
mand
Tues day, Jane 9
•y.4Jt '
mar ket was
steady, an d few sales reported
v
'
Company
Swift
¥
Reported by
early.
*
Buying hours from U a. m. to 4 p. m.
Hogs H.000; (low, generally steady; good
closing and choice 180-270 lbs. 13.75, the top; 380after
AU livestock arriving
hours will be properly cared for, weighed 330 lbs. 11.M-12.U . good and choice 180an d priced the loUowlng morning.
170 lbs. 12.2S-13.00, light walgtitt scsree;
good and choice 350-550 lb . sows 10.65-85,
HOGS
Market steady. Extrem e top 113.30. , choice light weights to 11.00, approxima tely 20,000 hogs unsold, mostly support
Good to Cbolcs Truck Batch ers :
*0.30-10.35 kind.
150 lbs. and down
Cattle 8,000; oalves 1,000; strictly choice
#10.85-11.30
160-170 lbs
fed steers and yearlings steady; but all
180-W0 lb»
" •••*JHS other
weak to .25 lower; top 17.25 paid tor
300-370 lbi
*1HS
$11.18-11.41 several loads Including long yearlin g type
380-300 lbs
,
cattle;
bulk 14.50-17.00; heifers mainly
110.80-11.15
300-350 lbs
stea dy, with medium grades dull at 14.50
Good to Choice Track Sows;
down;
best
heifers 18.85; oows fully stea110.05-10.M
270-375 lbs
- 400-600 lbs
W.95-10.05 dy; bulls active , f irm, with weighty sausage
offerings
to 12.50, and heavy tat bulls
S9.85-9.95
500 lbs. and up
bulk sausage bulls
I7.35-S.35 to 13.76 and better,
Stags: Net, No Dockage
selling'
at
10.50-12.00;
vealers steady at
hogs
Medium , mangy and unfinished
18.00 down ; (took cattle scarce , but slow.
will be discounted" in line with values.
Sheep 4,600; steady; few medium 82 lb.
CATTLE
wooled lambs 14.00, with 88 lb. cull and
Mar ket weak to 25 lower.
common out 7.00; 2 loads good and choice
Steers and Yearlings:
78-87
shorn lambs carrying n umall
114.5O-1U.OO mediumlb.end
Good to choice
and with No. 1 pelts 14.25; 3
$11.50-14.25 loads
Medium to good
unsold ; odd lots shorn
shorn
tll.OO -down native ewes lambs
Common to fair
7.25 down; load 80 lb. Colorado
shearing
lambs
14.00.
'
$14.00-15.00
Goo d to choice
$11.00-13.50
Medium to good
$10.00-down
Common to fair

>

CHAUFFEUR

Mrs. Housewife !

3.05
3.05

4

!

I TRUCK DRIVERS

.6»V.

l MV.
1.0814
1.06

MEN WANTED

WANTED

• 7« %
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. 40 Tuesday, June 8, 1944
Articles for Sale

BART INDBR WANTED—William Hotel
QUICK MONX T
Annex.
on artt dea of valu *.
NEUMANN
S
151 Bast 2nd St.
CHARGE ADS are taker 1" by telephone ¦
MOLOKRB , grinders and labortra.
Apply
In Wlnona
by telephone or mall out-¦ Donovan Manu facturing Co., 1124 West
side the city If credit la establ ished. II' Fift h.
AUTO AND I A A k l Q
wr iting encloie check to save delay.
Lost and Found
_l CANCELLATION OF ADS. Ada can ne dis- PAINTERS — For Interior decorating work.
- Otto Hopp e, telepho ne 3B4» .
CHILD'S TR1CYCLB—Lost In 300 block. continued
ED ORIE6EL LOAN CO .
at any time When th la is doni1
170 Bast Third St.
Telephone »18 _
Finder return to 308 last 8th for re- charge will be made only for days run, SPRAT PAINTER S^Paper ha»g« '« , »nd
'
brush
painters
wanted.
Oscar
Schuster
war d .
,
,
la colWhere caah waa paid a refund
CASH for your monthly payment contract.
423 W. 3rd.
First mortgage loana , low Interest. Write
COCKER SPANIEL LOST — Tan , on e year lectable.
A-l>, Republican-Herald.
old . Answer * to nama ot "Sand y. " R«- DEADLINE la 13:30 p. m. All ads received1
ward. 482 West Fifth. Telephon e <WM.
up to this time will appear In the Issue ol
, Pets, Supplies
Docs
49
MAN'S BILLFOLD—Lo at Sunday night at the same day unless apeclflo Instruction!
Stale Theater. Fin der telephone BS20 or art given to the contrary.
KITTENS — Two Angora kittens can be
had for good home . House broke. 211
' 3823.
CLASSIFICATION OF ADS la restricted U
West Broadway.
Apply in person at
TEHESIAN GOLD SKAL— Initials C. ' J. C, pro per departments. For sale ads contain- !
night
near
,
Mon
day
1944 on back. Lost
ing unrelated
items will appear undeir
Cattle , Stock
Hones,
43
Wlnona Hot'el. Telephone 8414, rewar d.
No. B7. .
BUCHHOLZ LUMBER CO.
BERKSHIRE BOAR—for sale , one year old.
WILL—the person who took tan pur je by REVISION AND REJECTION of cony la Ik
William Roth , utlca , Minn .
mistake Saturda y night at the City Night r ight reserved by the newspaper. M necea .
"
Club please return to 11BW Bast Third tarv eopy will b* rearranged to conform ¦
HOLSTfeIN — Brrrlceabl * bull , 16 mo. from
>
St , tor rewar d. Valuable keys and pa- to rules.
a 813 lb. fat dam , also some younger , np
pers . No questions will be asked.
to 9 mm. of age from Wlnona County ' s
vTBBN ERRORS OCCUR telephone 3322 ai
highest producing Holst r ln herd. John
Recreation
6 once. The Republican-He rald will not be
B. Kronebusch , Altura , M inn.
after
the
first
day.
mistak
e!
liable
for
BNCBPHALOMTELITIS — (Sleeping slckANNOUNCING — to our many friends of
EMt
slde
BUmopening
of
our
LOW
WORD
BATES
Wlnona the
nea i.) Now Is the time to vaccinate for
mer Camp, Lake Marlnuka , Clalesvllle, Pint insertion , per word
full protection
during
the
summer
3c
months. Ted Maler Pn u«,
Wl*. Weekend and vacation rentlng ,\ pre- Second Insertion , per word
it
war pr lcea. Reserve now. Martin A. John- Each following Inser tion , per -word ..1V»(e
SHORTHORN — 3 registered milking bull
son.
For Illustration aet tabfe below: y
ca lves, one roan , one red, 2 and t months
Part time or full timt.
old, choice calves. Raymond. Johnson ,
7 Minimum IB
S
«
Personals
t
*
Guaranteed
salary.
Blair
, WIs.
Day Day * Daya Dayia
ESCRIPTIONS—la a moat Im- wordsworatd per
FILLINO PR^
.OS
.«H4
.11
.08
SHORTHORN—Young cows, fresh and to
portanf part of our bualness. When Ill- tS word
Apply
84
.90
l.M»
1."
f reshen , also three yearling Quernuy
ness strikes call your doctor »nd when It words
57 ' .»«
*.01
l.*4
hflfers ard two fre nh Ouernsey cows.
your doctor presc ribes , bring the pres- M worda
1.(10
1.80
t.ft
«D
Wa llace Haeusilnger , Fountain City, WIs , ,
cription to Moylan Drug *.
7S l.M
1.MI
».7I
route 2.
M worda
1.M
S.fM
n
S»
words
»0
1.50
Tran sportation ,
8 flit words
BOAR PIC—Spotted Poland China, 136
t.SS
S.SI' '
1.05 1.7S
17B year old hens , $1 each If taken at
Telephone S331
SAN FRANC I8CO—Army wifa wants ride Cla nlfietl Display, par column Ineb .. .BOi
once. Wr ite or Inquire Nor man Rate ,
this week. Share expenses and help drive.
Fountain
city.
10% discount allowed on all above ratei i
Exchange references. Telephone Wltoka for cash or prom pt payment.
¦ 8-4,
THAT DILATORS—We oarry the following
.
brands—Beebe , Naylors , Bag Balm and
^
TO PLACE A WANT AD
Dr. Roberts . Ted Maler Drugs .
Business Services
14
Telephone
, . 3332
poultry, Eggs , Supplies
HOOVER VACUUM 8BRVICB—A uthori sed
44
Hoover parts and service. Also parts and
service for all makes. H. Choate & Co.
Telephone 2871 .
Two experienced
Business Services
141
NEW SCREENS MADE—O ld screens reRBPA IRIN O—All
covered , cabinets Duu p. j onn p. urwau. WASHING
MACHINE
788 West Fourth , telephone 8834.
makes , complete stock Ma ytag parts ,
wr inger rolls for'all makes. H. Choate
SEWIN Q MACHINES—and vacuum cleaneri
A Co.
, .
repaired. Parts for all makes. We buy
Special J une Price Reduction
for country route *.
and sell used machine s. Phone 2B82 for
free estimate. Bchoenrock , lit Lafayette.
. WOOL BATTS
Last Call for Baby Chicks
VACUUM CLEANERS — . Repairs for 111
Inquire
makes . Telephone BOOS for free estimates
Three more hatches as follows:
Morareo Vacuum Serv ice.
A-98

PLAIN NOTE LXJ AI NO

Grain
Chlmt fO futures

87 Money to Loan

Help Wanted—Male

Classified Advertising
Information

RCPLIEB TO BUND ADS tTNOAttR D
FOR AT lt:M P. M
A— 8 4 , M.
B—27, 28, 32, 37. (

Today's Markets

PUCK BOAT— Metal , 115. Can be seen ' at
572 E. Seventh after 8 p. m. OUTBOARD MOTOR—Tour h.p., used one
hour, IBS; 14 h.p. fast twin Kvlnrudc,
•140; 12 foot plywood boat, ISO. 'A H ill ,
Oalcsvllle, WI s.

Trucks , Tractors , Trailers 1QS
HOUSE TRAILER—3 wheels , 20 ft. long,
complete , rea sonable. Write Wm. Tatu ,
Kellogg, Minn.
TRACTOR — Home made . 1063 East Slxtn l
Wlnon a , Minn.
WILL TRADE—1D40 D.-M c. pickup for a
good 1041 car. Donald Kopp, Qalesv llle,
WIs.

Used Cars

. 109

BUICK — 1939 sedan. Radio , motor , t ires,
upholstery good. Inquire between 6 a. m.
and 4:30 p. m. Burlington Freig ht House.
CHEVROLET—1035 coach , J ust overhau led,
good tires. Ronald Johnson, Whalan ,
Minn.
FORD—V-B, 1037, 15 horse power ' in good
cond ition , good tires. E, S. Brokken, Har mon y, Minn.
FORD — 1041. deluxe, 2 door , good tires ,
ra dio, heater, clean . Paul Pla senola , St.
Charles , Minn. Owner drafted. Telephone
130-J,
NASH — 1031 sedan , In good shape; 103*
Chevrolet sedan , enn be seen at the Moblle Service Station , East Third.
~*
PLYMOUTH — 1037 deluxe sedan, clean
car with exceptionally good tires. Vatter Motor Company, 500 West Fifth.

Want ed—Automobiles
" vow.uttv r.Ana AMn TnT trim
Top Cash Prices.
WESTERN MOTOR BALES.

110

CASH

paid for used can
MIDWBBT MOTORS
101 East Second
Telephone 4228.

WE PAY TO P PRICES
for good used cars,
All models wanted.

C. PAUL VENABLES

76 East Second or 110 Main

W E PAY
MORE CASH
for

CARS and TRUCKS
SE1FERT MOTOR CO.

119-121 W. 4th St.

Tel. 5977

A UCTI O N SALES
JUNE 8th—Thursday 1:00 p. m. 6 mile*
south of Lake City, Minn. Mrs. Isadora
Hoeft , owner; LBke City Bank and Trust
Co., clerk; Mans Brothers , auctioneer s.
*
JUNE 10 — Saturday 1:00 p. m. Half way
between EUrlck and Blair, Wliootuln.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Underdal, owners;
Red English , Auctioneer; Northern Investment Co., clerk.
JUNE 12 — Monday 12:30 p. m. 2(4 mile*
northwes t of St. Charles , Minnesota,
Howard Burr, owner; Paul Ll etr, auct ioneer ; Community Salea Service , clerk .

-^wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
m^mmmmsmmmmimm

AUCTION
2V4 miles Northwe nt of St. Charles , Minn., 3% miles Northeast |
ot Dover and 7 miles Southwest of Elba on the old Geo. Lletz |
farm , on ¦
|

MONDAY, J UNE 12
Starting promptly at 12:30 p. m.

I

\
Ij
19 Cattl e—Two Ouernsey cows, one to freshen in early fall
1 and one open; 8 Holsteln cows, one Jus t fresh, 2 springing, bal |ance to freshen in early fall ; 2 Holsteln heifers , springing;
| 1 Holsteln heifer to freshen In early fall; 1 yearling Holstein
I heifer, open ; 4 heifer calves, 7 months old; 1 Holsteln bull ^ XB
| months old.
1
Pour Horses—Hoan gelding, 4 yrs. old , wt. 1,450;. roan mare ,
I 12 yrs. old , wt. 1,500; bay gelding, 7 yr». old , wt. 1,300; black
I mare , 8 yrs. old, wt. 1,300.
Telephone 2396
105 Johnson
I
35 Hogs—One sow with 6 pigs; 1 row with 9 pigs; 2 sows, not
INCORPORATED
Your Dealer fur
bred
; B sows to farrow latter part of Aug.; H pigs , 8 weelca old.
1
Telephone 2992
173 East 3rd
International and McCormlck1
125
White Leghorn hens. A very good cattle dog.
Deering Truc k and Farm
W. W. Chrlstensen , Mgr.
I
Grain and Feed—125 bus. ear corn; 100 bus. oats; 400 lbs.
Machiner y.
I mineral.
05 1
Machinery, Etc.—Minnesota 7<-ft. grain binder ; John Deere
S3 Good Thin gs to Eat
Seedt, Nursery Stock
year I corn binder; Tiger 8-ft. dril l; 2 wooden 3-sec. drags; 3-sec. sprin g
SELECTED SKD POTA TOES-$1.7» per DBBS6BD CHICKENS — Spring and
hundred. Open evenings and Bunda ys. old hens. Dellveied. Telephone 3«-3 731. |tooth ; 6-ft. disc ; John Deere manure spreader; John Deere corn
Standard Vegetable Sta nd. 160 Ea st 3rd .
planter with fertilizer attachment ; P & O corn planter; John
Articl es
67 II Deere 2-row cultivator; McCorm lck-Deerlng single row sulky
TOMATO—and cabbage plants , 3 dozen 25c. Household
558 East Ninth ,
, DOUBLE WOOD BCD—complete , 111.00. 527 |cultivator; Minnesota mower; Dane hay loader ; John Deere side
^^^
kohlrab i,
cabba ge, peppers,
TOMATO,
H arriet Bt.
I delivery rake; dump rake; basket hay rack; electric fencer;
pinks
,
,
asters
cauli flower,
pnsley,
PIANO — Thor , 30 In. electric 1 wheelbarrow grass seeder; grindstone ; cream separator; corn shelchrjianthemuii .j . motsrpse, sna pdragons , EMERSON electric
kitchen mixer. Mrs. O. 1 ler; fanning mill ; 1,000 lb. scale; bob sled; rubber tired wagon ;
mangle ,
ta lvla, scablosj , zinnia, cotmo s. nast ur\j . Lamberton , telephone 5353.
»!ori», calloptl s, ally slum, surplus pla nts,
I steel wheel wagon: wooden Wheel, wagon ; wagon box ; 1 Moline
~
^
prepaid.
Bring
ao cents hundred.
Not
KULLER BRUBH M — Tlie worid' s finest! I gang plow ; McCorm lck-Deerlng gang plow ; VA h. p. gas engine;
baskets; Black dirt, leaf mold. Anth ony
Special summe r offer. Telephone 30*4 for
1 brooder house; oil burning broode r stove; 1 dehorner; set of
Bamben elc. 710 Cirand,
appointment. Jo e Vottu ba.
1 work harnes s and other Impleme nts and tools.
Arti deiTfor Sale
57 Musical Merchand ise
7O I
Some home sawed miscellaneous size pine lumber; 100 oak
BBS SUPPLIES
i
OBAND, 6 uTT iood make , Italian per iod I posts ; lot of fire wood.
Robb Bros. Store
ulylt , with matching bench , completely
678 East Fourth
'
Household Goods—Kitchen cabinet; oil burnin g heater ; | '
renewed, tone and action to please a I
ELECTRIC STOVE — Iron; toaster: fan;
Round Oak heater; kitchen range; Coronado wash ing machine ,
musician; Ualaes Bio*., a quality piano
waffle Iron; lamps; ru gs; furniture; gar- . conditioned as new: Btark , pla in walnut 1 gasoline motor ; Coronado batter y radio and other houshold items,
1
and
,
miming
equipment
cultivator
;
den
caii r, medium size and Is good as new ;
miscellaneous tools. Ladle * and girls
TERMS: $10.00 and under , cash. Over that amount, *A down
Schiller, beautiful walnut cane , a bar- I
clothing. 35c per piece. 318 O£5f"_ 8
gain at »«8 ; Bawer, a quality piano, I and the balance in monthl y Installments to suit your convenience.
^,
""
"
case,
»«S;
Auto
Urge
but
plain
walnut
lir50
ft.
and
5r S53KN HOft» ^oodlirade
piano , a good plsno at 115; other line i
,
35 ft. lengths , rirestone Stores , opposite
HOWA RD BARR , Owner.
( ourthouse.
pi anos, *23 to *150. Terms. Armstrong,
, Auctioneer.
1
Paul
Lietz
(U.
157
K4»t
Tenth
"T
Fiiw ^L^rrTtIC ^ur jl ng ronr *beauf !ful
~
E. A. Abts, representin g Communi ty Sales Service, Clerk.
drew goods; aluminum coffee pot: enamri PlANO -- Lyon and Healy, maliogany case 1

Winona Motor Co.

dUh pan and psll, Galvanised
bas ket. Telephone 511*.

bushel

UNITED FURNITURE

upr ight , good cond ition. Write Box 114
Rollfngstone , Minn.
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By Chic Youn g

BLONDIE—On ly Kangaroos Have Pocket * in Their Skim !
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By Tom Sims and B. Zabpl y

POPEYE— 'TAc Wrong End"
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THE NEBBS— Getting the Idea
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By CHARLES B. DRISCOLL
New York — George Ade's recent hearts , lungs and kidneys have been
death highlights for the audience adopted in many households to subthe rapid passing of an era in Am- stitute for more expensive meats
erican letters. Hendrik Willem Van for the dogs. At the present time
Loon , Irvin Cobb and Humphrey they are retailing in our neighborCobb , all figureg. In the same pic- hood for from 22 to 25 cents a
ture of American writing, have pound.
only just stepped over the border.
William Allen White passed on a There were about 200 butchers, in
little earlier, and F. Scott Fitzgerald, their white suits, most of them
wonder boy oi the postwar period, badly soiled, waiting . to be served
went still earlier. Albert Payson Ter- at the market when I visited there.
hune left a big gap in the picture, They had their trucks or private
then already depleted by the loss automobiles parked close by. Some
of Will Rogers and O. O. Mclntyre. filled the trunks of their cars with
Alexander Wooilcott was a very dif- the merchandize, loosely wrapped in
ferent kind of person from the oth- muslin. Some of these customers
ers, but he had a place in the liter- were route men, who buy all' they
ary scene that nobody has even at- can get or cany, and peddle the
goods out . to butchers who cannot
tempted to fill.
afford time to go to the market.
I had a short visit with busy, A few of the buyers were curioushusky, fast-talking John Reed King, looking little old men, carrying worn
whose master of ceremonies job on satchels, ipto which they stuffed
a Friday night quiz program, "Dou- uieir prci uuuB iuuu. x ii v y weie uiuui ^
ble or Nothing, " long has Interested and depended upon subways to get
me. When I hear a man managing them to their destinations.
a uuil

Copf

LAFF-A-DAy^

THE WORLD AND ALL

tt

ittai/

cmuw

wiut

nfj paiciiv

ease, I always want to see what kind
of person he Is.
King doesn't talk so rapidly ¦, In
conversation. He Is a Princeton
man, but shows no sign of what
is often called the Princeton language. His speech is clear-cut American, without regional coloring,
He has- the build of a matured
football player. I learned that he
actually was interested in football in
school. He made his living broadcasting the college games. He has
done more than 450 of these quiz
broadcasts, and doesn't get tired.
That's because he enjoys the Job.
One of the largest meat markets
I've seen in operation sells only beef
kidneys, livers, lungs and hearts. It's
in the East Forties, off First avenue, and is operated in connection
with a big slaughter house.
The market caters to butchers,
mostly from Brooklyn, where there
is a steady demand for these, orguns in the regular trade. Beef

A block away is another shop,
similar in physical appearance, but
dealing only in sheep's brains,
hearts, livers and lungs.
In this neighborhood you meet a
great many workers wearing metal
hats with visors. They look like
jockey caps. These men are sheep
killers. They work fast on a great
killing floor, and all about and
above them heavy metal hooks are
swinging. The tin hats are safety
measures, to take the impact of a
falling or swinging hook.

SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK

I met an old friend , Actor Bruce
Reynolds, on Madison avenue. He
was Reynoldsly dressed in a pink
shirt, white vest, summery suit , and
an old-fashioned white ' linen collar
of curious cut. He wore a modest
tie and his customary smile. He is
now doing magic,,- under the stage
name of Lawrence Loring. He comes
from Texas, has traveled the world ,
and is an old habitue of The
Lambs.

i

DIET AND HEALTH
By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.

Nutriti onal Value of Ice Cream High
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age dietician to anything new or ;ias for .many years consumed nine
strange in the way of food is — :pounds of ice cream a year. My sta'
f ii/ii at 1/* a T i n /t s i i /iai* "\ f" r%i f- •.¦" rw ( Vi rr» n iw u # *\ o ^
ilrt ITfc* TMf" lA/z^ ni/ /"vr* A 1
I
"I t 's bad for you." Especially if it 1dstical department 'reports that
tastes good. By the average dietician :1,598,000,000 and a few odd thousand
I include not o'lly the professors i Deople from the time of polly Madiof biologic chemistry, but also moth- i¦son down to the present have eaten
ce cream all their lives and remainer and grandma and the cook.
— so it can 's be so bad.
If something new to eat that ' id healthy Healthful
Food
hay
or
the
like
Iooks
and
tastes
If milk is good for you then ice
along
comes
hat
old
lo't
an
brim of
is good for you. In the realm
then Professor Svoboda, the vita- ( sream
)f the vitamins milk is the largest
the
Dish,
Mls^s
awd
expert
,
min
of riboflavin in the
dietician lor the- board of educa- 'sontributor
iietary
and
medium cost diets'. The
who
is
fourth
'
lady
tion, and the
ihiamine (Vitamin B) content of ice
cousin to the famous author of a :ream is four hundred milligrams
cook book all say it is swell. Oh my, 3er 100 grams, of Vitamin C, 1 gram,
it Is very healthy, acending to them ind of Vitamin A 450 international
and loaded with vitamins and min- units.
erals and the nut ritional factor
OLn C U U L t
ffi
calories and nutritional value
1230 KILOCYCLES
and biotin and they don't see how anFor
ice-cream
cone
is
as
good
for
beall
the human race survived at
Affiliate of Mutual Broadcastihg System
$m
¦, f our
as a shovelful of coal
fore they began to eat spinach and 'or a body
and
the
Blue
Network.
.
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it
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carrots and rutabaga and kale and ritemoon "lift" for the worker
of
programs,
but
last
listing
Every
effort
is
made
to
insure
the
correct
fEn
barscz and casava j
By McEvoy and Striebel broccoli and something
DIXI E DUGAN—Conf irmation
minute changes by' the networks necessarily cause some inaccuracies. Wm
really good vhether in factory or office .
roots. But let
for flavoring and palatablllty
j Hl
—Arenz Shoe Co.
and yum-yum come along and their , t As
rln n
mTo
uuaj
take the composite ghosts
7:85 Program Highlights
¦
!
immediate reaction is. — "You will >f would
4:00 Ray Dad;—MBS
ML]
8:00 Choate 's Musical clock
Keats
and
Wordsworth
and
Ten4:15 Chick Carter , Bay Detective—MBS
undermine your whole nutritional lyson to do the subject
MS
—H
.
Choate
&
Co.
I 4:30 The Sea Hound—Blue
8:30 Breakfast Club
Mat1
mechanism if you keep on eating iuggest to Congress that justice.
since we 4:45 Dick Tracy—Blue
—Ke llogg & Swift—Blue
WSi
that stuff."
5:00
Terry
and
the
Pirate
*
0:00 Sweet River—Staley 's—BIu i
lave a Washington, Lincoln and
f
Hf
—Quaker Sparkles—Blu» ¦
Opposition to Ice Cream '
9:15
My
True
Story
W-lK
lefferson memorial in the nation
6:15 The Novelaires—MBS
—Llbby. McNelll & LIbby—Blu » ^jjg l
It was so with ice cream. Dolly capital , the next man so honored's 6:30
Tom Mix—MBS
9:40 Press Association News
^H
Madison , according to legend , in- >e the genius who first thought of 5:45 Superman—Kellogg 'j Pep—MBS
Mm
9:45 Listening post
vented it and it immediately caught ;umoining cnocoiaxe witn ice cream. 6:01) Fulton Lewis, Jr .
—The Saturday Evening Post—BlU ijHB
—Wlngold
Flour—MB3
10:00
Breakfast
at
Sardl'
s
plenty
of
opposition.
on. But it had
^H
\sheer and monumental leap of the 8:15 Dinner Melodies
—Kellogg & Crlsco—Blue
^H
The sour pusses said it froze the imagination !
6:25 Press Association Newi
W
10:30 waiter Herllhy, News
s
Cleaners
—Haddad'
stomach and stopped the flow of The fillers of the ice cream cone
—Kellogg—Blue
mm
6:30
Hasten
the
Day
w
10:45
Opening
Market
gastric juice. I have a pamphlet lave themselves no mean nutri- 6:45 The World' s Front Page—MBS
Prospect *
—R.
D.
Cone
Co.
H
a
Philadelphia
physician
issued by
;ional value. They are a triumph 7:00 turn and Abner—Alka Seltzer
10:80 Morning Melodies
Hi
in , 1887 which shows that ice cream )f the baker's art. They remain crisp' 7:15 Y.M.C.A. 100th Anniversary
11:00 Boake Carter—MBS
V]
—Harry Harrington , Speaker
is ruining the digestion and under- inder melting ice cream so are bet- 7:30 Pick
11:15 All Around Town With Marjorl * II
and Pat Time—MBS •
Mitchell
a
mining the stamina of the Ameri- ter than a paper carton and spoon, 8:00 Gabriel Heatter
11:30 This and That
g
can people. Well, since then, we have rhey are made of milk, sugar
—Forhans Tooth Paste—MBS
U:oo
Livestock
Markets
—Swift
Co.
H
*
fought and won three wars from the loney, tapioca, flour and baking, 8:15 The Return ot Nick Carter—MBS
y
Wednesda
Afternoon
h
8:30
American
Forum
of
the
Air—MBS
peoples of
non-lce-cream-eating soda.
13:05 Noon Newstlme—Marigold Dalr jea
9:15 Chester Bowles—Blue
9
countries, so if it is undermining our
12:15 Jack Berch and his Boy*
19
0:30 Creeps by Night—Blue
SUPERMAN— Subtle—Like a Cyclone
By Jerry Siegel and Joe Shuster stamina
—Kellogg—MBS
10:00 Five Star Final
f]
it is doing, so by a very
QUESTION^ AND ANSWERS
13:30 Luncheon With Lopex
Bervlce
—Kalmes
Tlr,e
.
i|
slow and pleasant process.
G. H.:—What should a person 's 10:15 Maurice Spltalny 's Orchestra— MBS
—Van Camp 's—J .MBS
?&
In the meantime the best scien- )lood count be for an indoor , work- 10:30 Slnfonletta—MBS
12:45 American Woman 's Jury—MBS
f|
1:00 Cedric Foster—Jerry
Finn Io<Ult>
«i
tific and dietetic opinion has veered ;r? Mine is 71 per cent hemoglobin, 11:00 Sien Off
tion Engineers—MBS
9
around and now they say ice cream 1,500,000 red cells and 11,000 white
Wednesday Morning
1:15 Songs of the Service—MB3
1
has splendid nutritional qualities. :ells. What does the large number 6:30 Hour ot Morning Worship—NCBS
1:30 Ladies Be Seated—Blue '
fl
1:1111 Top O' the Morning
2:00 Songs by Morton Downey
9
Dr. B. Rice, health commissioner )f white cells mean?
7:15 Standard Melodies
Coca Cola—Blue
jl
of Indiana, for Instance, says—"Try Answer: If you ever saw a blood
— Standard Lumber Co.
2.15 Hollywood sta r Time J
as hard as I will I can not think of lount done you would realize that 7:30 Musical Interlude
—BKO Pictures—Blue
B
the Farm front
¦
3:30 One of the One Thousand
anything that has a more complete here is a natural margin of varia- 7:3b On
—United Furniture
¦
—Northwestern Drug Co.—NCBS
set of vitamins than strawberries illity due to the care or rapidity 7:40 Treasury
Song for Today
3:45 Spotlight on Rhythm
I
and ice cream." So in these early irith which it is done. The report 7:45 Early Morning Newt s.
3:00 Ethel and Albert—Blue
I
summer days you can sit down to ibove on the white cells does not
3:15 Don Norman Show—Blue
I
Views the N««
I
that kingly dish with a clear con- nean any more than that— i. e., it }mons, celery, mushrooms and any 3:30 Time
—Welch
Drupe
Juice—Blus
I
science.
s within the range of allowable Dthers, Including leftover canned 3*45 Voice of the Army
I
Well, the American people by dis- ecehnlcal error. Your hemoglobin :orn, green or wax beans, etc. Pota- , 4:iio Ray Dady—MBS
I
I
regarding the dietetic advice of the nd red count are a little low for toes and onions may be cooked to- 4:15 Chick Carter, Boy Detectiv e—MBB'
The Sea Hound—Blue
I
early days have performed a mass he normal range of variability, but scther and carrots and celery. Cook 4:30
4:45 Dick Tracy—Blue
. 1
experiment which proves in itself he whole thing looks like an in- vegetables not leftovers until almost, 5:00 Terry and the Pirates
i
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I
that ice cream can't be anything ccurate count.
>ut not quite, tender, combine with 8:15 Frank
Victor 's Orchestra—MBS
1
sheese sauce and finish cooking in 6:30 Tom Mix and his Ralston Straight
ft
Shooters—Ralston Purina Co.—MBS)
;he oven.
J
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m
.
9
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I
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m
on a June walk with Uncle Wiggil y, the ball game," said Uncle Wiggily.
expanding waist line! It Is the hor- ' Bend at the hips. Touch the toes y add milk, stirring constantly 1:00
1:15 The Smoothies—MBB
1
held tighter to his paws when thi ty "Maybe I might get a chance to
keeping
the
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1
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heard those loud shouts of: "Hit it play, " he added.
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mind and sickens the soul. The tape : legs rigid. Swing to the right, touch- tnd slightly thick, add cheese grated
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i
hard ! Wham it!"
measure records «n extra half inch , ing the right heel, back to the toes, >r finely cut according to taste — 8:15 The Return of Nick Carter—MBS
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1
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1
the bathroom scales jump up an- touch the left heel.
"Oh, Daddicums," whispered Tool ,- Jun e walk, my dears. You can hear
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Me. "Are some bad chaps going I ,o the birds sing. There are flowers you
other pound.
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from the hand of fate? One shoulc I you may be muscle bound .
said Uncle Wiggily with a laugl 3." and when it is over I will June walk
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mix and make the cake from
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woman is mindful of eating habit!i dissolve this shelf, and one that also 'avorite recipe.
in this lovely, flowery lot. Oh, I cute little rabbit twins. They didn't
Thursday
Morning
I
and makes It a daily practice tc> slimmers the waist, is this :
love a ball game!" said Uncle Wig :- care much for the ball game. But
6:30 Hour ol Morning Worship—NCB S
' Ginger Cake
I
¦>:00 Top O" the Morning
have a certain amount of exercise . Stand erect, hands clasped high ! c. sifted flour Yt c. shortening
glly. "In the merry month of June ," there were lovely flowers growing in
7:15 Home spun Harmonies
Here is an exercise that will above the head. Swing forward, i tsp. baking
he sang, "a ball game cannot com,e the 'field , away from where the ani% c. sugar
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tighten up the muscles that inter- lowering the hands until they swing powder '
too soon."
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Wlggy at Bat
baking
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tsp.
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political meetings like they
7:38 On the Farm Front
to the thighs. It is fun to do. Ter i hands each time, send the body as soda
Daddicums," said Wootsle. "Let 's Leaving Tootsle and Wootsle pick% c. molasses
—United Furniture
used to. I reckon the speeches
minutes every morning before youi ' far back as you can. This is a sort ?a tsp. salt
go on our June walk. "
ing posies, Uncle Wiggily walked up
7:40 Treasury Bong for Today
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you
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of
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chopping
movement.
to where Buster's friends were DatHome Hun
L tsp. ginger
or sour milk
uor Is."
— Arenz Shoe Co.
be taking in the seams of youi Make an effort to pull yourself . tsp, cinnamon
7-.8S Program Highlights
Uncle Wiggily wasn 't paying muc h ting him on the back for having
apart at the waist line. More pull- Mix and sift flour, baking pow- 8:00 Choate 's Musical Clock
morrow if the letter man will paste diesses.
attention to his two little rabb j t made a home run .
—H . Choate & Co.
\
ler, soda, salt and spices. Cream 8:30 Breakfast
girls. He hopped out from behin d "Here's Uncle Wiggily." barked a stamp on the face of the clock so Take the soldier 's position, chesl. ing, fewer inches.
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One-Minute Test
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animal boys playing ball in a fieli 1 "Hurray!" mewed Tommie Kat,
ng until fluffy. Stir in well-beaten 8:15 My True . Story '
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Hints on Etiquette
1. From what famous colonial "A home run ! Oh, what a loo-loc >l who was pitching.
!gg and molasses; add sifted dry
Llbby . McNelll is Llbby —BlIM
¦
couple was the poet Longfellow de- A home run!" shouted Mr. Longear s. "Do you want to play ball, Uncle When your soldier goes back to
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camp or when your husband or
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scended? •¦
He jumped up and down for Joy t is Wiggily?" asked Billie Wagtail, a sweetheart
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well
alter
each
addition.
—The Satur day Evening Post—Blu *
is inducted into the army,
Meat-Savin g Vegetable Dish
2. What was Mahatma Gandhi's Buster, one of his little rabbit boys, goat boy who was catching.
Jake in grea6ed eight-inch pan in 10:00 Breakfast at Sardl s
don't go to see him off if you can—Kellogg & Crlsco—Blus '
profession?
hit the ball hard .
node rate oven (350 degrees F.) 50
"I would like It vey much," said not restrain your feelings and are With vegetables so healthful, how
Cheese Sauce
Herlihy . News
"Do you mean we have ta ru n Mr. Longears.
Nut Bread ninutes. Before baking, however, top 10:30 Walter
' prone to give way to tears. Give the abou t a vegetable casserole to take Mixed Oreen Salad
3. What is a Oravenstein?
' .
—Kellogg—Blue '
home, Daddicums?" asked Tootsi 5. "Uncle Wiggily to the bat!" shout- boys a gay send-off.
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boy,
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t.
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"Play ball!" Parents who wish to train up their nuts or other protein substitutes,
Casserole of Vegetables
icating in two tablespoons sugar 11:00 Boaka Carter— Carey Salt Co. —MBS !"l
^
1. Prlscllla and John Alclen,
4 You and Wootsie may pick flowers
." Uncle Wiggily picked up a bat and children In the way they should go, howover.
with Sauce
md one-fourth cup mashed tart 11:15 All Around To»n With Marjo rl * '.'
,
2. A lawyer.
Mitchell
"What are you going to do, Dae - stood at home plate. Something is must go in the way in wheh they
Today's menu
You can make your own selection elly. Bake as directed and serve 11:30 This snd That
'
3. A large autumn apple.
dicums?" asked Wootsle.
of vegetables — potato balls, small varm.
I going to happen. Read about It to- would have their children go.
Casserole of Vegetables with
12:00 Uveitock Market *—Swllt A Co.

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEY— The Needle in a Haystack

By Brandon Walsh
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